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bulls, $2.50 to $3.50; feeders, $3.60 to $4; do, «tedium, 
$3.30 to $3.60; choice stockers, $3.50 to $3180; do., 
rough to common, $2.50 to $3» hulls, $1.75 *° $3-5° • 
export ewes, per cwt., $4 to $4.151 do., bucks, per „ 
cwt, $3 to $3.40; do., culls, each, $3 to $4; spring 
lambs, each, $5.25 to $0; calves, per lb.,.,3^ to 
5^26. ; do., each, $2 to $10.

While some slight improvement has recently 
set in in the demand for cattle in the English mar
kets, they still retain their dull tone, dealers only 
buying from hand to mouth. This may be due to 
hot weather at last reports. For average good beef 
the prevailing buyers’ quotation has been 10c. Cana
dian sheep have been in rather he^vy stock, and 
prices have taken « wide range. A report from 
London the other day stated that Canadian beef 
was selling with some degree of readiness at H to 
ntfc. per lb., while Canadian sheep were realizing 

Some of the best of the American

THE LIVE STOCK TRADE.

Apparently there is not much improvement in 
the state of the live stock markets in Montreal or 
Toronto. Trade is fair, but would be distinctly 
brisker with better qualities of animals ottered. 
These, however, do not seem to be forthcoming. 
Considering the comparatively poor grades however 
the prices realized are fairly satisfactory. For really 
inferior stock the demand has been altogether slack. 
This applies particularly to exporters the call for 

v good specimens of which is quite as good as can be 
expected. At the Toronto Junction yards, it may 
be mentioned that many of the cattle received have 
been somewhat better grade, a feature w 1
indicated by the slightly better prices.

A large proportion of the butchers cattle 0 ere( 
in the Toronto sheds this week were only medium, 
and many were no better than common; naturally 
these have shown great slowness in selling, the h a 
result being an easing off in quotatio 
1 Quite a brisk demand developed for the better 
kinds of stockers and feeders, and quotations for these 
ruled firm. Milch cows remain unchanged, an 
steady for good qualities at $3° to $5° eac 

calves has also been fairly good.
Of the offerings of sheep and lambs everything 

was sold put early at remunerative prices.
The prices of hogs remain high, though an east 

tendency developed on Tuesday. . e ectec . 
$7.10. and the better class oi mediums, including 
lights and fat porkers, at $6.85.

The quotations ruling on the Toronto mar 
1 this week may' he summarized as follows. ■ |^

Export cattle, choice. $4-5° $5: do- g°?
medium, $4.20 to $4-5°'• do- ot*iers’ f4 to $4-3°>
83.40 to $4: cows, $3 to $375: butchers. picked 
$4.to to $4.35 : good to choice. $3 00 to $4 : fa,r to 
good. S3.40 to $3.80: do.. Common. $2.50 to $3-25-

Il I-4. tO I2C. 

bullocks fetched 12c. the pound.
* * *ns.

THE TEMISKAMING RAILWAY.

An announcement of much public interest 
been made on behalf of the Temiskaming Railway 
Commission. That body, as is known, some time ago 
caused exploration to be made northward from the 
present terminus of the Temiskaming road to a point 
on the proposed line of the Grand Trunk Pacific. This 
has been done, and now comes the announcement that 
the line will soon be located to its proposed junction 
with the G.T.P., a distance of about 275 miles. Fine 
timber land has been found, as well as an extensive 
clay belt, and the engineering difficulties of the route 
are reported to be not difficult. By next year 200 
miles of road, it is expected, will have bee* completed. 
Abov* t t t are now bein^operated by the commission. 
They report traffic ovefc the completed section to
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exceed in volume tjieiB expectations.

-------------—- " t*ir”ra:ce.v«d"he =o„.

'230 the Bank of Montreal of the 
now beenThe purchase by ,

assets of the People’s Bank of Halifax has 
completed, and the name of the latter bank accord 
ingly disappears from the list I he Home an 
Canada has, however, sent in its first 
the number of banks reporting to the Govern 
ment remains unchanged. The totaj\°f 
subscribed and paid up have increased by 
and $557,000 respectively, the only changes , of any 
moment amongst the older banks being the increases 
in the figures of the Imperial Bank of Canada.

Notes in circulation have followed the usual
course in showing . ’“o^
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FINANCIAL ijREVIEW.
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,ensation of the monthly
It is

below a coiWe present 
statement 
compared 
month, and shows capital, r 
ties, and-average .holdings 0 

etc. :

for July, 1905-
for the previous

assets and liabili*

of Canadian Ban 
with the Bank St|tepient

HalifaTha^beTn transferred to the Bank of Montreal, 

thus increasing the amount shown as OUbstandmg 
by the latter bank to $9,072,000 as against $8,339,000
last month. . ■.

Balances due by the banks to the Dominion Gov- 
fallen off $2,633,000, while those due 

to Provincial Governments have increased by 
$874,000, both changes being doubtless due in great 
measure to the payment of provincial subsidies.

Public deposits in Canada have increased during 
the month by ,$5,536,000, as compared with an in
crease of $7,171,000 in the same month last year, and 
$3,203,000 in 1903. For 31st July in each of the three 
years the figures are as follows:

>
serve,

pecie, Dominion notes,s

: Statement. ernment haveCanadian
liabili IS June. 1905-July, «y>5- 

I100.246.666 1100.746,666
82.756.410 82.199.9°°
56.781,223

Capital authori ted 
Capital paid up... 
Reserve Funds ...

56,408.680

•6t.587.560j. $61.277.593
■rST-STL-a c—f

deposits...........
Public deposits on 
Public deposits after 
Deposits outside of Canada ...
Bank loans or deposits from other Bnlcs

n.37'.5579,613.155
137.597485 134804501 

.. .1..J 336.505.877 333.767.147
V...1.., 48.477,265 44.039.32°

demand in Ci 
notice

Total. wNotice.
$ 110,543,000 $271,597,000 $382,140,000 

118,332,000 312,713,000 431 .°45 ,oo°
336,506,000' 474,103,000

Demand.
1903
1904

953.525
4.959.445

I 502.417
4.724411 137.597.°°°- 1905 .secured ........................*...........

Due to other banks in Canada .. -
Due to agencies or other banks in G

Britain........................; ‘ *
Due to other banks in foreign 
Other liabilities..........

6 Deposits outside Canada continue to grow, the 
total for July being $48,477,000, -an increase of 
$4400,000 for the month, and of $16,000,000 during 
the year. In July, 1904, the tqtal outside deposits 
were only $32,643,0000, so that during the twelve 
months they have increased by about 50" per cent. 
The Bank of Montreal and the Royal Bank of Canada 
are responsible for most of the increase.

Specie and Dominion notes held show an in- 
of nearly $2,000,000 during the month, and of 

about $6,000,000 during the year. \\ hile. the banks

6,905,066
1.372,686

10,228,488

6,57°.835
1,462.661

11.857,19°
.count

................ |"|
•618.588^63 »6<>9,989 375

ffc**fTotal liabilities
.

ASSBW

...Ml
!j

• 18.929,396 •i7.I9°.79i 
36,598,662 36.595,713

3359 472
Specie...............
Dominion notes . ,

... ru

c
3.405.213

23,197,622 24,488,773
960,281 

6,382,138

July.
»905
1903
1901
1899

$1Notes of and cheques
Loans to other banks, secured..

Britain................................. . ' " jjKj_
Due from banks or agencies in fotj»^» .

countries ........................*V/1‘
Dominion and Provincial Government

securities^........*.........................'t
. Other sécurités .................... " "J tltis

-Call and short loans on bonds and |jttK*s
in Canadfa ..........

Call and short loans elsewhere..

crease502,120
6.455.043 2

«I as a whole carry ample cash reserves to meet any 
suddeA demands which are at all likely to be made 
on them, there are, as we took occasion to point out 
a month or two ago, certain banks which allow their 
cash to remain at an unduly low level, depending 
apparently upon the larger and stronger banks to 
assist them in case of need. If a small bank chooses 
to keep a portion of its reserves in the shape of bal
ances with a large, strong bank, little criticism can 
he offered. The larger bank can measure the respon
sibility which it is taking, and provide accordingly. . 
But a bank which presumes on the feeling which 
undoubtedly exists that for the credit of the Cana
dian Banking System no solvent Canadian bank 
"should be allowed to suspend payment ought to be 
given to understand that if by reason of its neglect 
to maintain proper reserves it should some day be 
driven tb ask for help, it will probably be assisted, 

continue in business, but to go into “volun- 
Whcn banks like the Bank of

1
11,787,9075.455.34° 2

f 1*97 318,982.89121.339,923

In 1897 the 
to $338,244,000, ; 
per cent., was she 
above. In 1905 tl 
the amount of th 
about .4 per cent 
La Banque du F 
in 1897, so that 
altogether norma 

Bank premisi 
from $5.638,000 ii 
view of the rapii 

. h last few years, a 
which the bank: 
the increase can 

Jerent hanks, ho

8,770,087 8,497,903
59.468.372 , 59.249.-64

f 43,620.194 41.746.702
51.254.965 43,°67 5°8

8278,996.937 8272.291,293
438,069,270 437.47°.445

24 482,533 23,793.189

~kl

!il
;

1
Loans in Canada TCurrent ,

Current Loans elsewhere ‘*j*I* .
Dominion and ProjjidcialLoans to

Governments........
Overdue debts............
Real estate .. 
Mortgages on 
Bank premises 
Other assets..........

2,044,8251 731,801
1.699,544 1,689,487

656,946 
601,366

H •I- ;767.767ii
•I* 53°.'95 

10 577:223 
9,443'°°7

real-estate sold...* 10,499,682
8,941.110

t
not to•766,318.465 >757,988.531

! tary" liquidation.
Montreal, the Bank of Nova Scotia, the Bank of To- 

the Dominion Bank, the Imperial Bank and

Total assets
mises accounts 
Montreal, which 
spent a very lar 
in Montreal, and 
of the country, 
trifling amount < 
have for

of specie held during IAverage amount 
the month ..

Average Dominion notes
month........................

Greatest amount notes in cirjjup
during month....................

to directors or their firms..

17.845364 17,345-744 ronto,
others, which carry a good line of securities and call . 
loans, consider it advisable to maintain cash reserves 
of from 8 to 16 per cent, of their total liabilities to 
the public,.surely it carmot he wise for smaller hanks

held dut ng the
. 36,213.133 37,“S8'6

IP ion
63.516,010 62,183.720
8,680,204Th- 8,708,649

1 .vans some y
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tu be satisfied with cash reserves 01 front 2 to 5 or
- . 1

of the real value of its buildings. 1 lie Canadian 
Bank 01 Commerce, which lias neen^one of the most 
active in the establishment of new nrancnes, and 
whicn took over in January, 1901, from the Bank of 
British Columbia premises valued in their last 
statement at $150,000, has increased its figures. 
from $759,000 to $1,000/000. in its Profit and 
Loss statement each year this bank appropriates a 
considerable sum on account of Bank Premises, while 
the Bank of Montreal does its writing off before car
rying anything to profits. Among the other larger 
banks which show increases of not more than too 
per cent, are the Merchants Bank; of Caitada, $559,000 
to $894,000; the Bank of Toronto, $200,000 to $365,000, 
and the Dominion Bank, $263,000 }o $440,000. Qn 
the other hand, the account of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia has grown from $50,000 to $247,000 (still an 
absurdly small figure), the Bank of British North 
America from $350,000 to $865,000, the Eastern 
Townships Bank from $120,000 to $413,000, the Union 
Bank of Canada, from $200,000 to $1,044,000, the 
Royal Bank of Canada from $60,000 to $432,000, and 
the Imperial Bank of Canada from $311,000 to 
$715,000. But with all the increases only i>3 per 
cent, of the total assets of the banks is in their Bank 
Premises accounts, as compared with 1.6 per cent, 
in 1897.

I0 per cent.
balances due «from British and loreign agents 

have been reduced by about $4,uuo,ouO, anu tins 
amount,vwitjc-iw<Çe $0,000,000 more, i.as ueen put 
into call and snort loans, the chief increase being in 
those outside Canada, which have increased by 
$8,000,000.
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, are chiefly respon
sible, the call and short loans of the former outside 
Canada having increased by $8,000,006 and those of 
the latter by $1,500,000. In each case there is a cor
responding decrease in the balances due from agents 
in Great Britain, so that both of these banks have 
apparently thought it desirable to prepare for 
demands by transferring funds from London to New 
York. The increase in call and short loans is some
what unusual at this time of thcyear. They showed 
a reduction of $2,133,000 in July, 1904, and of 
$2,123,000 in July, 1903. The total now is $94,874,000, 
as compared with $71,635,000 in July, 1904, and 
$78,263,000 in July, 1903. f

Current loans, both in Canada and elsewhere, •- 
have followed the usual course in remaining practi
cally stationary. Current loans in Canada now stand 
at $438,069,000, as against $414,096,000 in July, 1904, 
and $363,586,000 in July, 1903. In view of the large 
amount of money being spent, or about to be spent, 
in railway and other development, and of the large 
crop in the North-West, it seems probable that the 
next three or four months will see a considerable 
increase, with, no doubt, a corresponding decrease 
in call and short loans.

One of the most significant indications of the 
prosperity which the banks have enjoyed during the 
last few years is the reduction in “lock-ups,” as is very 
clearly shown by the following figures :

Two banks, the Bank of Montreal and

autumn

r

1

* * *

PROGRESS ON THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

Something like definite progress is reported 
respecting the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. We 
hear from Montreal that contracts for the construc
tion of the line from Winnipeg to the Pacific coast and 
also of the branch lines from Fort William to Lake 
Superior Junction, have been awarded to the National 
Construction Company. This corporation is com
posed of prominent Canadian capitalists, who will pro
ceed, we presume, much as the North American Con
struction Company did with the building of the C.P.R. 
Specifications for the first hundred miles of the Lake 
Superior branch of the G.T.P. show prospècts of -very 
heavy work, for there are two thousand acres of clear
ing, 300,000 yhrds of solid rock and 250,000 yards of 
loose rock. In addition there are said to be six mil
lion yards of earthwork, or sixty thousand^per mile. 
This piece of work has b#?en already financed,"the bond 
issue of $30,000 a mile being guaranteed by the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, and there being an addi
tional land grant from the Ontario Government.

H H H
I r

THE METRIC SYSTEM AGAIN.

Real Estate i 
other 

than Bank
Premises. Mortgages. 

$ 767,000 $530,000
835,000 724,000

664,000 
576,000 
506,000

Overdue
Debts.July.

1905
1903
1901
1899

$1,699,000
2,199,000
1,957,000
2,160,000
3,591,000

907,000 
1,766,000 
2,043,000 rr$97

i
In 1897 the total assets of the banks amounted 

to $338,244,000, and of this sum $6,140,000, or 1.8 
per cent., was shown under the three headings given 
above. In 1905 the total assets are $766,318,000, but 
the amount of the “lock-ups” is now only $2,996.000, 
about .4 per cent. But it must be remembered that 
La Banque du Peuple was in process of liquidation 
in 1897, so that the figures for that year were not 
altogether normal.

Bank premises, on the other hand, have increased 
from $5.638.000 in 1897 to $10,577.000 in 1905, but in 
view of the rapid extension of branches during the 
last few vears, and the immense amount of building 
which the banks have thought it necessary to do, 
the increase cannot be considered excessive. Dif

ferent banks, however, deal with their Bank Pre
mises accounts in different ways. The Bank of 

. Montreal, which, as everyone knows, has recently 
spent a vers- large amount on its principal building 
in Montreal, and owns fine buildings in many parts 
°f the country, shows no increase since 1897. The 
’rifling amount of $600.000 at which all its premises 
have for some vears been carried is only a fraction

Instead of diminishing with the increasing fervor 
of its adherents, the opposition to the compulsory 
adoption of the metric system in the British Isles ' 
would appear to be actually becoming stronger. And 
—which, bv the way, is an item to be remembered by 
those among us who characterize criticism of the 
metric system as a sign of fossil-like conservatism—its 
opponents assuredly include in their number a large 
proportion of np|to-date men engaged largelv in enter
prises requiring weighing and measuring as prime ele
ments. besides several who hold a high place in 
science. ^The British Weights and Measures Associa
tion, a body which does its best to crystallize the ob
jections to the proposed system, does not enter the 
lists on scientific ground*!. On the other Ij^nd it ad-, 
mits the usefulness of the metric system in scientific

i
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excerpt will serve to
which ended on June 30th last:

s L. THE *22,2 - set forth the facts for the half
calculations, and indeed, in commercial transactions as

PUbhSTht English .yin. has no. b«. cton^rinw 

the time of Elizabeth. ^Established in England, it b
established in th# English colonies. Hence >t 

rules in the United StgU, in Canada, in Austra‘asia’ 
etc. The English peoples have only one ^rd ^d °n 
pound. Wellington, I^ashington *"<1 Westminster 
measure by the same i&ntical yard ; Montreal, Mar tz

people directly concerned in 
the \yeights and measures

heavals have.tak 
Banks have gon 
lapsed with far-r 
terested. The hii 
things, has been 
of a few who tri 
selves out of th<

year

1903-1904.1905. £££I m ports from : 
Foreign coun

tries .......
British posses

sions ..........

209,169,1002134-29,200. 211,832,037

58,472,200 51400,90061,290,865, the consequence 
the wholeupon 

of which its inca
came

260,570,000271,901400Total imp’ts 273,123,502 
Exports to:

Foreign coun
tries

British posses
sions ...........

fare and its near 
tion have only

88,204.00091,006,300 forward.101,863,268
When one t

54.318,600 4 in its depths, th 
paratively speak 
insurance, the v 
and that they h 
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terests of those 
And allowing a 
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that life insuran 
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eminent positioi 
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This should be 1 
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surance from p 
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the dotted li

53,11040053,842,593

142,522,600144,1*6,700Theis a multiple, 
are the measures of ...-r 
foreign commerce tliaih
of the metrical systenf'? to

The upholders of.the metric system, • 
us falsify the premise* somewhat when they base.,an

Et H-"-.- -■in force, for a little fide ago, wnen » Rritish
brought up in Parliament, a member of the British 
Government pointed jfi.t that not more^ that, 4a pe 
cent of British tradellas carried on with such cou

Total exp’ts 155,706,221

In other words, there 
in the imports from

in those from foreign countries. At the 
same time, British exports to the colonies stood 
almost stationary, while those to foreigners showed 1 
the large increase of almost eleven millions. Looking 
at this matter more in detail, it appears that Britain s 
imports from Canada decreased quite materially, 
the one item of flour having fallen away to the extent 
of no less than 50 per cent. In respect of export 
trade, that to Canada increased slightly. On the 
other hand, the imports from Australia into the 
Mother Country rose from £12,839,000 in the first 
half of 1904 to £15,185,000 in 1905, a satisfactory 
increase for the Australians, which was due, no 
doubt, to the improvement in climatic and business 
conditions in the Common wealth. Britain s imports ^ 
from New Zealand showed a particularly large ex-

e
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British possessions andcrease 
a decrease
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The oppo 
of the openin:

pansion. Those from the United States decreased 
by something like twro and a half millions sterling, 
while those from Germany increased materially. 
Shipments from Britain to India rose from £18,- 
822,000 to £ 20,339,000, while to Cape Colony they 
fell from £6,243,000 to £4,918,000. To China they 
increased from £4,009.000 to £6,938,000, and to 
Japan from £2,094,000 to £4,459,000. Apart from 
India, the showing of the British exportation list to 
the colonies and possessions is a disappointing one 

time when that to foreigners made good head-

seen
other nations should

not exactli| : similar.
the Gerjhpn Empire, there 

ent kinds of
sort of uniformity was deemed 

the adoption of

cases are 
what is now 
than twenty-five di

wer

Solineal measure.

xx—.r
wUh each other. * the association-, report potnts 

the inch, foot, Siire and mile measures are th* 
same in the survey sfrjtcfns of some ave humlred mh; 
lion people, and its A^ument is, why change, wh 
such change would tause an amount of calculation 
which coufd be com||ted scarcely within a couple

generations.not L tQ. fed convinced that the

adoption compulsoriMof the metric system would be 
attended with such Wirdships as its opponents sug 
gest but do realize t|iat the opposition is not only 
keen and reasoned, H gradually growing in volume. 
The upshot is a diffiàdt thing to determine, it certainly does not at pjejent, however, look like an eas> 

win for the metrici»^

was

at a 
way.

H * n

LIFE INSURANCE NOT UNDER QUESTION.

To read some articles in the public press and 
to hear the comments of some “men. on the street,” I 

would imagine that the principles, and, indeed, 
the whole basis of life insurance, were in the crucible 
for investigation. Recently things have ^one wrong 
with one or two of the great life insurance com
panies in the United States, and the cry goes up, 
“Investigate.” But it is not life insurance that is 
being criticized; it is not the principle that has been 
at fault, or that is to be' investigated ; it is the man
agement of a number of men in the business, influ
ential in qne city, it is true, but still few. Their 
methods have been wrong; but the great and ines
timable Value of life insurance itself remains un
shaken.

one

TRADE.GREAT BRITAIN’S

At the presentftrue of fiscal controversy in the 
Mother Country the jp.oaid of Trade returns for the 
United Kingdom afe looked for with increased in
terest. more particularly that section of them which 
treats of the movctimit and ratio of trade with the 
colonies and with foreign countries. The following

It must be remembered that as a great financial 
institution, life insurance is comparatively a new 
thing. Yet during its lifetime many far-reaching up- v

:
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or the half- I forcibly vacated, temporarily or otherwise, by the 
United States owing to its narrow policy of exclusion. 
Even now the call ior Canadian flour for China has in 
creased to a very marked extent. Even after the boy
cott against the United States shall have been raise< , 
which sooner or later we presume it will be, the marks 
left bv the struggle should make good occasion for in- 

front Canada of flour as well as 
that the opportunity referred

And

heavals have taken place in other forms of business.
Banks have gone under, loan companies have col
lapsed with far-reaching disastrous results to those in
terested The history of life insurance, considering all 
things, has been singularly serene, the faulty methods 
of a few who tried to snatch undue benefit for them
selves out of the necessities of others have only had
the consequence of bringing to bear a fierce light creasing shipments

IOrWwL one ***. himself to thinh on. the snhjec, which X

in its depths, the snrpnsmg ütm^.s^w.th.JO^- ^ ^ ^ qua|ity , our good, .0 recommendI them
in many cases, as in flour, to a greater extent than 
the case 'with the Americans, Only carelessness to 
our commercial future will allow us to sit down w4th 
folded hands awaiting the march of events.

1903-
£

209,169,100

51400,900

260,570,000

88,204.000

54,318,600
paratively speaking, such 
insurance, the weaknesses have been so unimportant, 
and that they have been discovered so speedily, and 
when they have caused so little detriment to the in
terests of those having their money invested therein. 
And allowing all possible latitude for the effect of 
these weaknesses and shortcomings, the fact remains 
that life insurance, for the combined safety and benefi- 

of its mode of investment, occupies a pre-
individual slackness

142,522,600

preciable in
sessions and 
ries. At the 
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ners showed 
ms. Looking 
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, A MONTREAL MUNCHAUSEN.
cence
eminent position which 
on the part of a few ai its officials can ever shake. 
This should be borne in mind without fail, not only by 
readers of the sensational stuff that has lately been ap
pearing in the public press, but by agents soliciting in
surance from persons who revamp this kind of non- 

their own excuse for not putting their names

There is some one in the noble army of Montreal press 
determined to make a name for him-

no mere
reporters who appears ....
self as à later-day Athenian in the acquisition of new thing 
in the way of intelligence. In the search for novelty his 

to roam most often over the domain of finance, 
while startles the readers of even the most 

commercial metropolis by making

eye seems 
and he once in a
staid daily journals of our - ...
known to them discoveries in Canadian banking circles which 
it requires all the ingenuity of a city editor to explain away 
next day. This reporter attracted our attention first in the 
spring of the present year, when he contributed to the Mont
real Gazette a series of statements about the intended 
doings of certain banks that were almost as interesting_ in 
their minuteness of detail as they were startling in their 
untruth. We had occasion then to show, by means of inter
viewa with the bank managers, how far a*‘ra> 
vraisemblant essayist was in his alleged facts^ °* 
got the ear of the Montreal Witness to which he finished 
on Saturday last a column and a half about A Great Bank- 

The central idea running through which was
to blossom out

sense as 
on the dotted line.]

mm
THE CHINESE TRADE QUESTION.I

To be hoist by one’s own petard is an operation 
which always causes peculiar chagrin to the sufferer 
and peculiar satisfaction to one’s rivals. This opera
tion, however, is what Uncle Sam seems to be experi
encing just now, with John Chinaman as the calm in 
flictor of the punishment. The Chinese boycott of 
American goods has already assumed notable propor
tions, and in some goods, such as flour, the loss of 
trade is assuming notable proportions. We fancy, 
however, that no great regret will be felt by tfie world 
at large. A country which goes out of its way to not 
only heavily fine the citizens of a peaceable, friendly 
country who arrive at its shores, but insults them 
through pert officials as frequently as L ncle Sam has 
insulted the Chinese, can hardly be sympathized with 
very deeply when that friendly nation retorts in kind. 
And the retort is of la nature which so directly affects 
the offender’s pocket that the fun of the matter is that 
the latter is bound to cry for quarter. Indeed, that 
crv has already been! heard, and from the very section 
of the United States which in past days has been most 
exasperating in its treatment of the Orientals, 
altogether likely that the United States Government 
will lose as little time as possible in trying to adjust

ing Scheme.”
into S.oS.^'of c^pt.lo^l"^ offices in Mont-

would don the hair-shirt mantle of the presidency. Alas 
for the circumstantiality of the gifted Montreal seer, for h 
headings in Schoeffer type and his sub-headings m Atoma 
long-primer, his “project now under way h.s magined 
•‘probable proposals,” and his “warrants for belief,
Witness inserted, on Tuesday afternoon theflowing- ^ 

graph: “Mr. Byron E. Walker, general manager of the Can 
adian Bank of Commerce, writes from Toronto asking th£ 
the statements as to proposed increase of capital, etc b 
given an unqualified denial.” It was harsh of Mr " = -
To be so sweeping in his denial. He did not give the Craig 
Street Xnanias half a chance—or else the editor of Tues 
L‘s issue wouldn’t. We have called this too ready writer a 

Does not this word for prophet also mean ^ar-gazer. 
oerson gifted with the famed second sight. He mag„i6„prx-««— •» r-" r'y:'~

“;,Lpic7rrr,T,;«m"L« ^ ^ ^ «-•<" «*c" L Mr. W„,.r m„ -.11 « -b.

commentor

that

become a rose-

question.

ilic press and 
in the street,” I 
», and, indeed, 
in the crucible 
•e %one wrong 
risurance corn- 

cry goes up, 
trance that is 
that has been 
it is the man- 

business, itiflu- 
11 few. Their 
freat and ines- 
f remains un

seer, 
or a

the quarrel amicably.
In the meantime two things are afforded for

lesson. TheCanada’s benefit : v\n opportunity and a 
lesson is certainly needed, as indicated b\ the ou 
outcries chronically uttered by Canadians of the fire
brand variety against all recognition of an equalitv o 
citizenship with Japs ahd Chinamen., 1 he recent ac 
tion of the British Columbia Government, happily dis- , 
allowed by the Dominion, is a case in point.

The opportunity is for Canada to take advantage 
of the opening for’flour and other goods in China

did in Tom Hood’s poem:
hard, those sort of folkTis very 

Won’t let a body be.
H » *

The sardine fisheries off Brittany are
great financial 
ativelv a new 
ar-reaching up- '

said to be a total
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In New York and Washington a plan is on foot to equip 

and furnish space to American manufa©.TRADE NOTES.
a large steamer ... .
turers for the purpose of making a d.splay of their product, 
and sending them around the world on a 60,000-mile trip, to 
consume about fifteen months. The plan is to send on the 
steamer a representative whose duty it will be to see that the 
exhibit is properly arranged at each port, to meet the 
merchants and dealers invited to inspect the exhibits, explain 
the utility and advantages of the goods, ascertain what the 
markets of the country demand, the competition to be met, 
etc. This representative will also satisfy himself by personal . 
investigation that any agent so appointed to represent hi. 
principal shall be of good character and financially able to 
meet his obligations. The date of arrival in the ports will 
be advertised. It is also proposed to print, in the language 
of each country, a catalogue showing the name of each, and 
each exhibitor, the name of his representative, the position of 
the display in the ship, and a full description of the goods 

exhibited.

1

The Dominion Thread Company announces its inten
tion of building almost immediately a factory on the shore 
of Victoria Lake, near -Stratford, Ont.

The Eclipse Umbrella Company has received a Dominion 
charter authorizing it "to manufacture, buy, sell and deal in 
umbrellas, suspenders, haberdashery, neckwear, etc. Its 
capital stock authorized is $100,000.

The village of Sutton,; in Brome County, Que., has a 
population of 766, and the new assessment roll shows the 
value of real property in j ;he municipality to be $233,000. 
When the village was ittcotijporated in 1896 the total valuation 
was only $105,000.I

*We hear from Winnipeg that the first car of this year’s 
crop of wheat was receive 
ing Company on the aotl 
and will grade good No. 
loaded, said to be a fine (ample.

A report from Manchester states that the master cotton 
spinners have withdrawn 1 he notice of the 5 per cent, re
duction, while the opératoires will also withdraw their re
quest for an advance, so I lat it is altogether likely that the 
threatened strike will be i rerted.

An eastern township < «change says that Mr. John Mac- 
Dougall, living about th|ee miles east of Ormstown, in 
Chateauquay County, thir y miles from Montreal, has sold 
his farm, one of the best i 1 the locality, for $11,500. This is 
the highest price obtained |for a farm in the vicinity, so it is
said. I I

I for cheese in England is reflected in 
the local country boards. At Pcter- 

Isÿock, and elsewhere, the prevailing 
ia( been H^c. At Quebec Province 
d joccasionally tiyic. have been the

by the Lake of the Woods Mill- 
inst. It was loaded at Douglas, 
Northern. Barley has also been * * *

l
INSURANCE PARAGRAPHS.

If ladies can be found who could put as much energy and 
tact into the obtaining of a life proposal as they sometimes do 
into the procuring of a proposal for Hfe, their fortunes may * 
be considered as good as made.—Insurance and Banking 

Review.
The happy relations existing between the Canada Life 

Assurance Company and its clients can be seen in no better 
manner than by a perusal of a little book lately issued by 
that company, bearing the suggestive title: “ They Are 
Satisfied.” A large portion of the book is devoted to letters 
from holders of tontine policies, the dividend periods of 
which ha,ve expired, and these indicate with what correct 
judgment this title was chosen. In a number of cases the _ 
present cash values of the po'icies are greater than the I 
estimates made when they were issued. Another portion of j 1 

the book gives letters from holders of ordinary contracts, 1 
and these are of a similarly satisfactory character.

The strong deman 
the recent firmness or 
borough, Picton, Wof 
price during the weekf 
board 11 to n^c., 
figures accepted.

:

At the annual congress of the Royal Institute of Public | 
Health in London last month a resolution was passed to the 
effect that the hours of sleep allowed in many public schools 1 
for boys under sixteen were too short. With that dictum, 
the Insurance' Spectator of London, looking at it from the

It is a fact that

ion in the Belfast linen market, butThis is the quiet 1 
there is .a full averaj siness passing. The tone of the 
market is buoyant, amd l values are on the up-grade. The 
reports of the Belgian Rax crop are unfavorable, but the 
Russian crop is stated tj be more satisfactory than was ex
pected. The Irish crop will probably be about an average 

• Prices of yarns hive advanced. Spinners have plenty
standpoint of longevity, entirely concurs, 
there is no repair of the brain substance except during sleep, J 
although other physiological processes can and do go on 
very well while the subject is awake. Slee]j> to a proper 1 
extent is one of the surest things to make for longevity, and

would materially lengthen their lives by 1

one.
of orders on hand nettv, iiind the smaller business of the past 
week was expected fjftesr the previous brisk buying. There

ess in the brown cloth market foris a fair amount of | 
the time of year, a) 
bleached and finishd 
mand
export business is?j rfeady and promising, 
business is somewhat better, and there is improvement with 
Australasia and with tl(e Cape.

> Pure merino wijplj are still in very meagre supply at 

•ts the Drapers’ Record, and, as 
ore business and the tendency of

Forid priefs- continue to harden.
;oods\ there is the usual quiet de-

many persons
shortening their waking hours. It has been laid down by | 
high physiological authority that after all man can only at | 
the; best live a certain time awake, and if, as is said, you | 
increase the period of sleep you thereby lengthen the period | 
left for wakefulness. Of course, the sleep must be healthy, :

from the home ■arehbuses. It is to be noted that
Canadian

and not due to artificial means.

himTBradford, Yorks, 
spinners are gettin_
fashion is in favor ûoflan increased consumption, there is 
every reason to expect that the recejnt advances in prices 
will be maintained, jit ill events up tp the end of the year. 
The coarser kinds of crossbred colonial Avools, which are 
very similar in charjtctq| to our own home-grown wools, are 
perhaps slightly eafierj in price, but arc still much dearer 
than was the case -as [recently as February last, and are

►

EVERYDAY FIRE PROTECTION.

Continued good service is being done by the
fire marshal of the State of Ohio in his dissemin- _ 
ation of useful hints, whereby the average householder may 1 
help save himself from the ravages of fire. It appears that I 
the department of which he is the head has passed a set of 1 
ordinances against such dangers, and one section of the lawr many years, even including the

at these 
ool are

th the trade in several classes of 
dress goods, as the dearness has

actually higher th:
“boom” time of ifjbq.| There can be no doubt Ui 
high values in the; causer kinds of crossbred 
seriously interfering 1 
Bradford -manufacture 
carried the cost of éjiiclj staple goods as worsted dress serges 

i^ac| of the poorer classes of the com
munity, and increased the sale of some of the competing 
classes of cheap dress fabrics, such as tweeds, into which 
inexpensive raw materrals, such, as cotton and shoddy, can

prohibits the carrying of unprotected lights in rooms con- | 
taining material which is easily ignitible, and also prohibits 
the hanging of unprotected lights too near wooden walls. 1 

This ordinance, the fire marshal explains, is directed | 
more -particularly against the practice, quite common in V 

: villages and in the country, of carrying a house lamp to the 
stable. He explains that a kerosene lamp in a stable is liable 
to be upset or to explode while being carried and to then 
start a flame in hay or straw which in a moment becomes 
beyond control. Records show that almost two-thirds of j

quite beyond the

he introduced;

1
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- BANKING AND FINANCIAL ITEMS.fires beginning in stables or barns result in a total loss of 

both building and contents. And, too, a large proportion of 
the fires which have destroyed the business portions of vil
lages started in stables—as did the great Chicago fire, from a 

kicking a lamp over.
A person goes lamp in hand to do the milking and the 

lamp is placed upon an uneven floor and is overturned in 
the litter, or else the agitation of the oil incident to carrying 
it drives gas from the bowl up the wick tube and the scared 
holder drops it. Often the lamp is blown out by draughts 

strikes a match to relight it and drops the match

The Standard Bank of Canada has opened a new branch 
the market, under the management of Mr.ih Toronto, at

J H. Hyland.
The taking over of the Westminster fire office by the 

Alliance is an event of more than usual interes^m the msur-
of the former concern.

cow

ance world, owing to the great age , .
Its career started as long ago as 1717. when, if our historical 
rnemoîÿ be correct, George I. was the reignmg sovereign in 
Great Britain. Such longevity speaks much for the good 
management of the Westminster's directorate in the past, as 
well as for the conservatism of British institutions. The 
Alliance Assurance Company may, we should think, be con
gratulated on having allied with itself a concern of so much

so established in the Old

and on«j
still hot in the'ditter. or the wood of the match being cross- 
grained the flaming head flics into the litter.

Rubbish under area gratings is ignited by cigar stubs, 
matches and fire crackers.

Shops and warehouses in which are painters’ materials, 
shavings, kerosene, and especially gasoline, should never be 
illuminated for a moment with an unprotected light.

Section 2 of the ordinances*, says that no easily ignited 
rubbish shall be allowed to accumulate. Rubbish is very 
liable to spontaneous conbustion from greasy materials mixed 
with it, or from chimney sparks, or the carelessly thrown 
match or cigar stub, or by children playing with matches. 
Even the ash pile may burn spontaneously if wet.

Another clause' provides that chimney soot shall not be 
intentionally fired while nearby roofs are dry. Many fires 
have been started by a neglect of this precaution as well. 
The loss of property. .and life too. from the careless handling 
of petroleum products ^nd vegetable oils is so stupendous 
that the matter of controlling it has been well worked out in

respectability and with a repute 
Land.

There is a natural curiosity, especially in Ontario, to know 
disposition the late George Gooderham made of his 

property by will. This ctariosity has been gratified by the 
fullest publication,' in Tuesday’s city morning dailies, of the 
testator’s commands to his executors. Many had been the 

made at the extent df Mr. Gooderham’s wealth.

what

guesses
These were mainly exaggerations, for the wealth of most 
men who are reputed rich is greatly over-estimated in the 
popular mind. The real amount, however, as now disclosed, 
between nine and ten millions, does not differ much from the 
estimates of sensible people here, and it is a very respectable 
sum to have been amassed by a thrifty and exceptionally 
hard working man in rather under than over forty years. It 
is to be remarked that his will mentions no large bequests of 
a philanthropic kind; but the people of Ontano collectively 
will benefit some $700,000 by his estate through the succes-

thc deceased gentleman made
money's worth to each of j.

But for this his

many cities. Ï
H * »

OUR GREAT WEST.
___

Festivities on no niggard scale are to characterize the 
occasion of the celebration next week at Edmonton and at 
Regina of the erection of the Territories of Alberta and 
Assiniboia into Provinces of the Dominion. We have been 
favored with a sketch of the programme and a represen
tative of the Monetary Times leaves Toronto tn-morrow to 
be present at one or both—for the proceedings will cover two 
days. It is understood that the Premier of Canada and some 
of his ministers will be present, and many prominent Can
adians, commercial and financial, will doubtless aid by their 
presence in the rejoicings. It is a liberal education for a 
man from Eastern Canada to go out to Calgary and thence 
to Edmonton. By no other means can he get a proper idea 

and value of that great Western and North-

sion dues. For many years 
a handsome present in money or 
his children at the time of their marriage.

would have been larger. The estate ,s found to 
of which $3,94*212 is represented by 

secured on mortgage,
estate
amount to $9.325-°l7. 
bank stocks, $1,288,003 by moneys 
$l»550.704 by securities on loans. The mam provis.ons of 
the will is that «he estate shall be divided at the exp.ry of 
«en years! into equal shares for the children, «he sons o 
receive their shares d.rect and the daughter, to be held m 
trust and the.income paid them during life. Mrs. Gooder
ham, the wife, receives $100.000 .n cash, and the use of th 
residence “Waveney” for life, besides the larger portion of 
the interest on $600,000. The distillery business known as 
Gooderham & Worts. Limited, will be managed during the 
„n years that the estate is in trust b, Messrs W_G and 
Albert F.. Gooderham, who are each to receive for the r ser- 

fourth of the net dividends on the. stock. In the
these two

of the extent 
Western land.

The Premier of Manitoba, who is also Minister of 
Agriculture, has been making an exhaustive inspection of 

He declares that the largest and best 
in the North-West is now ripe and being .

vices one- 
event 
cider sons

of the distillery being sold before ten
will receive the income on $700.000.

years

in Manitoba.crops
* * *crop ever grown

harvested, but adds that the grain was so' heavy and matur- Vancouver says 1
trig so rapidly that loss trust occur unless the harvest is , _A despatch from Riv„r many
rushed through. “ Twenty per cent, is cut." he said, but 7.10.000 cases of sockeye, c n ra ents havc been
eighty per cent, should be in stack to-night. 22nd August canneries are being closed. wi„ acU tfie
Mr. Roblin estimates the total wheat yield for the North- tnade so that those w « rcm^ m ^ „ b cannerieS
West at more than ,00.000.000 bushels, being an average of fi$h scnt to them by those shut down, ^

25 bushels, with good grade at that, and the only danger wjI1 keep the,r boats out until it is an est» -
Coupled with . sockeyes run is over for the year, mere is

of cans at many of the canneries, and it is sa.d that when
«he packing of cohoes, which follow the sockeyes. has becn
concluded, there will not be an empty can on the 1 raser 
River Such à cleaning up of cans never occurred in any k 
year since canning was conducted on the Fraser.

Il II *

that with a pack of 
of the

over
being heavy rains in- the next week or two. 
these remarks it i* an undoubted fact, says the Herald of 
Wednesday, that cutting is general only throughout Mant- 
toba. and many Territorial points, while only three thousand

if there must beharvesters have arrived so far. It seems, as 
carcity of help to harvest so large a crop.a s

t«* un
is The National Association of 

of the United States of America, was incor-
the confederation
the opinion that:

—The Pall Mall Gazette, referring to _A body whose name
Manufacturers . - fl
porated'at Albany on Tuesday last for thè principal purpose 
o' regulating relations between employers and employees and 
dealing with labor anions Tweoty-om- prominent manu
facturers from different parts of the United States are 
directors of it. and the principal office is in New York. T 
certificate states that the organ:wition is formed for the

of Canada and the VVesd Indies, expresses 
“Canada’s interet is mainly in the revival of the sugar

mean; free admission <d 
take these islandsindustry. Confederation would 

Jamaican raw sugar. Canada (could not
providing for.- their naval 

of the colored' population.
over without some expense 
defences, and the treatment 
which would entail a difficult problem.
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000 The treasurer makes the proposal that the Common-

r "drm
Commonwealth. We are as yet w.thout part.culars other 
than those given, but the general impress.cn we derive both 
from people in England and from Australians tjiemselve* is 
that the thing most urgently needed ,» Australia to-day is 
national economy, the cessation of, or at least 
decrease in, borrowing, and a systematic effort by both Gov
ernment and people to lean more upon themselves and their 
resources than upon capitalists abroad.

of relations bet wed» employer and employee, 
liberty and rights of

" betterment
the protection of the individual 
employer and employee, the edt|catii|n of the public in the

.wnership of property,principles of individual liberty ànd 
the support of legislation in further; nee of those principles 
and opposition to legislation in: del igation thereof.

freedom from unlawful an unjust: enactions.”

n w n

411
Also

to secure

1■ I
—The new battleship Dominio^ or : of the latest additions 

to His Majesty's Navy, will shortly Iji: placed in commission. 
The name given to this vessel, îwithjj tty: approval of His 
Majesty, is justly regarded as ij coi ipliment by Canadians, 
and has given much gratification [jin every part of the

ed [i n Canada for the pur
pose of making a presentation ft> tlj : vessel of a shield, or 
silver plate, or some other desirable article, of Canadian 
manufacture, and the proposal jias net with a ready and 

* generous response. It has beeh suggested that a subscrip
tion list with the same object ii| viflw should be opened in 
Greft Britain, to which Canadians Resident in the country, 
and persons very closely connected fvith Canada, should be 
invited to contribute.

* * *

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

Dominion. A fund is being r The following are the figures of the Canadian i_ leanng 
Houses for the week ended with Thursday, August 24th, 1905, 

ompared with those of the previous week:
Aug. 24.

...........$23,666,393

.......... 8415,114

........... 4,7473oi

........... 1429^16

...... 1,154,008

...... 928,720
:......... l33i,96l
........... 626,179
..........  1,707447
........... 2,265,743

I

as c
Aug. 17. 

$23,167.967
17382.542
6,518,148
1,535-682
1^61368
1,139,289
1,747,161

653.686
i,59i,933
2424.082
1,070,221

Montreal 
Toronto . 
Winnipeg 
Halifax . 
Hamilton 

» St. John 
Vancouver 
Victoria 
Quebec 
Ottawa 
London

%

Ü

**f [
* —On Tuesday last, at Melbfurnl, Victoria, the treasurer 

of the Australian Commonwealth, |ir John Forrest, intro-
for the fiscal

*•

duced the federal budget. Th^jtot revenue 
(mated revenue for theyear 1904-5 is $57,300,000. and 

current year, $56335,000. Totll 
were: Administrative, $21,590,090 
state, $35,705,000. The estimated tétai expenditure for the 
current year is $23.000,000; retiifnal e to the State, $33.920,-

e c
fixpenditures for 1904-5 

; s rplus returnable to the $59,192.579TotalI
4

Ionto.
—It is announced that work will com- 

in October on the building of themence
tunnel under the Detroit River, and that 
it will continue for about two and a 
half years. The Canadian Tunnel Com
pany and the Michigan Central Tunnel 
Company, organized to construct the 
crossing, have combined, it appears, un- 

of the Detroit River 
Tunnel Company, with a capital stock of

/

der the name
I:

$3,000,000.

i - Piron, the French poet and epi
grammatist, was unfortunate enough 
to be arrested one night by a watchman 
in the streets of Parti and was taken 
the following morning before the 
lieutenant of police, who haughtily in
terrogated him concerning his business 
or profession. “ I am a poet,”

“Oh, ho! a poet, are youf”

If *

the ■ 
said

!
reply.
the official. " I have a brother who is a 

“ Then we are quits,” rejoined
r

poet."
Piron, “ for I have a brother who is a1
fool.”

The Canadian Machinery Company’s 
plant at Point Edward, near Sarnia, was 
yesterday completely destroyed by fire. 
The loss is reported at $200,000, with 
$80,000 insurance. The building was 
held on a lease from the Grand Trunk 
Railway. In our sumtbary columns we 
mehtion two village finis in Quebec Pro
vince. A despatch froip, B.C., speaks of 
threatening forest firçs near that place. 
They centre around Ainsworth Camp, 
where the miners are packing their 
valuables and others are fighting the. 
flames. Fires also are reported from 
Ymir, Rossland, Kaslo, Lardeau. and 
Cranbrook. No casualties are reported.

/l■ !

I?

real and Royal Trust Company, Montreal, 
an any other in Canada. Doors and Vesti- 

weight of lining and doors 260 tons 
i vault work in construction and workmanship 
he old established firm of

Vault ’ doors in Bank of .‘Mon 
Three times larger and heavier l 
bules weigh 60 tons. I: Toll 
Accepted to be the finest pl#ce o 
in the Dominion. — Built by

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works, Toronto.
Estabfllshsd
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of the undersigned, i 
of September next, 1 
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poration of the City
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Guarantee By law, 1 
the 1 st, August, 1905
«955- i

2. Datumlures ai 
sued under authori 
ing Loan By-law, rg 
August. 1905, and m 

Both sets of Del 
the credit of the 1 
their denominations 
No. 2. $500.00 each 
4 per cent, per annu 
principal and inte: 
office of the Bank 
either in Victoria I 
England or New Yo 

The tenderer mus 
toria which he will f 
price, the purchaser 
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SIMPLICITY
ELEGANCE
RICHNESS

I

We design
_ and manuiacture

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture fur Banks, Offices, 

Schools, Churches, Opera Houses 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

Write tor further partie- 
N. JWk ulant and price» to IRMS^

The \sîr

Cinadlin Office end School 
Y* Ferilteri Co., Limite*, ^
Preston. Omtarte, Canada

LIMITED

IMPORTERS OF

SHELF aid HEAVY

HARDWARE 
BAR IRON 
and STEEL
WROUGHT IRON 
PIPE aid FITTINGS

WRITE FOR PRICER.

TORONTO, Ontario

TO THE TRADE.it thi City ot Victoria. An*. Mth. tees.
TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES.

TENDERS, sealed and endorsed " Tenders 
for Debentures,' will be received at the office 
of the undersigned, until Monday, the 18th day 
of September next, at 4 p m., for the purchase, 
m whole or in part, of Debentures of the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria, as follows :

1. Debentures amounting to $100,000.00, 
issued under authority of the “ Sewers Loan 
Guarantee By law, 1905.” numbered 456, dated 
the nt, August, 1905, and maturing 1st August.
^2. rLt*entures amounting to $11,000.00, is 
sued under authority, of the " Electric Light 
ing Loan By-law, 1905," No. 457, dated the 1st 
August, 1905, and maturing 1st August, 1915 

Both sets of Debentures are secured upon 
the credit of the Municipality as a whole ; 
their denominations are No. 1, $1,000.00 each 
No. 2, $500.00 each, and they bear interest at 
4 per cent, per annum, payable half yearly, the 
principal and interest being payable at the 
office of the Bank of British North America, 
either in Victoria B. C., Montreal, London, 
England or New York, U. S. A.

The tenderer must state the price net at Vic
toria which he will pay. In addition to the net 
price, the purchaser will have to pay to the Cor
poration the interest on the said Debentures for 
the period between the 1st of August, 1905^ 
and the date of the receipt of the purchase 
money by the City Treasurer 

The Corporation does not bind itself to ac
cept any tendef.

W. J. DOWLER. C. M. C. 
City Clerk's Office, Victoria, B, C.

TOWELS
rJ i

A“big assortiment in Cotton Turk
ish Bath Towels. 18 different 

* lines, ranging from 65c. to $4.50 
per dozen. „

Also, 4 different lines in Linen 
Turkish Bath Towels, from $3.00 
to $6.00 per dozen.

Now in Stock.
rilling Letter Orders » Specialty

’ ____ !■ i

Wellington and Front Sta E.. Toronto

JOHN MACKAY & GO.
Bond and 

Debenture Brokers(3 len /Iftawv
661 8PA0INA AVE., TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL
Government. Municipal. 
Electric Railway and * 
High Grade 
Corporation Securities.

FOR 
GIRLS

Thorough iii all its departments Gives care
ful individual attention, and the best physical, 
mental and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and German 
Teachers Large staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visititfg Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, i 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations 
of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv
atory of Music, and the Toronto College of 
Music

The School will re-open Tuesday, Sept. 12th.
For prospectus and full information apply to 

Ml»» VEAL», Lady Principal.

Canadian Rank ef Commerce Building, 

TORONTO.

Slow Pay
And Bad Accounts are speci
alties with our collecting de- 

Don’t write 
we see

, The Accidut & Guarantee Company 
Of Canada, — Montreal. partment.

anything off until 
what we can do with it.

Capital Authorized - - 
Capital Subscribed - - 
Government Deposit - -

. - «1,000.000 00 
- . *260,000 00 
. . 38.688 00

Personal Accident
R. G. DUN Ù CO.Fraternal, Collective

Workingmen's Benefit Insurance
i TORONTO and Principal Citie« of Dominion.AGENTS WANTED “ «, presented

Canada

V
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BRANDRAM’S b.b. genuine
WHITE LEAD PAINT

POLSON IRON WORKS, Limitedion-
,000,

SHIPBUILDERS, — ENGINEERS. — BOILERMAKERS,
TOR ONTO.____________________ _____

the
The World’s Standard for tfce last

166 years.ther 
ix>th 
:s is
y *»
Teat
jOV-

:heir

BUILDERS IN CANADA OF

PARSONS* STEAM TURBINE ENGINESBESB
FOR MARINE FÜ1POSI8.

THORNYCROFT SPECIALTIES,Sole Licensees
MOTOR LAUNCHES, 

PROPELLER WHEELS. Etc,
WATER TUBE BOILERS, 
LIGHT DRAFT STEAMERS.

iV w

Steel Steamers and Yachts — Dredges, Hydraulic and Dipper,
FOR EVERY SERVICE- OF. ALL SIZES.

ENGINE» and BOILER»—Marine, Stationary and Hoisting.

MADE IN CANADA BY
Henderson * Potts, Ltd., Halifax, H.S.

(HENDERSON & POTTS CO., LTD.
MONTREAL sad WINKIPKG.

IZIE
WOR« AND 
PRICES
BGH,VAN wmo

L> V ENGINE A PUMP CO.
TORONTO. ONTga LIMITED

-----------

1 ,

\
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monetary timesTHE
FRANCE.

Coining down from our hotel we saw 
Avenue dc TOpera, the home 

building of four^stones, with

: engagement ahead, 
through'an opening of the
of the Bank of France, a stone _ ,
a clock; And in the same street, “ The Sun of Canada, 
which made us feel on the instant more at home In nearly 

city to which our trip took us in the British Islands 
„ the signs of the New York Life, the Mutual 

Life, and the Equitable Life assurance companies or some 
of them.. And they in most câses occupied premises ,n 
prominent buildings. The hold which some of the large
domestic underwriting companies have in the Old Country 
is exemplified in the number of their offices in various parts 
of the large cities. The Prudential is an example of this in 

Liverpool, and in the Scottish cities 
fire insurance companies 

to typify age and

A LETTER FROM
I--I

n France and England, 
>utward demonstration at 
rse lines in the harbor of 
zed by the friendly treat- 
Canadian Manufacturers’ 

lur visit. This could not 
ire graceful. But. perhaps 
I and all who belonged to 

to be seen a great

cordiale fcetWeThe entente 
which is receiving so marked an 
Portsmouth while I am writing tl 
Liverpool, was perhaps forejEhado 
ment which we Canadians 01 thi 
Association received in ParjA on 
well have been more hearty *>r mi 

feeling towards |iritai

every 
were to be seen

the friendly
her was already growing, fo| the 

British flags, or imitaljonsI were
>f British flags about the 
re funny. I saw near the 
have been a private house, 
n times instead of four 
odd, but it represented a

many
city. Sometimes the imitatif 
Arc de Triomphe, over what.fnust 
a red ensign with the field iixte 
times as big as the Jack. I| was

is w London, Manchester, 
the Standard Life. But the great 
have buildings in many cities that seem
strength.

After1 6 foreigngenuine feeling.
The beauty of Paris I 

less much of its apparent r< 
dates from the days of ;

this ; rather wide degression from a
scanty notes made in France.often described. Doubt- 

and convenience of space 
who was given a

bee beginning let me recur to my 
I transcribe, without expanding, some records made here and 
there, indicating the impression the sleepy French villages 
make upon a traveller by railway: 1j

“Etaples, 2.40 p.m., 14th July—No sign of life.
« Outreau, 3 p.m.—A man and a dog in the street, some 

Here are several estaminets ”

line:
in H 
1 the;

ssman, 
say. or his gay minister 

e of so laying out Paris 
uld sweep the streets by 
ntral point (the avenues 

ise ajiy attempts were made to 
modem revolution.

the city. For one thing, 
the houses are masterly, 
vely figures olf angels, of

free hand by Napoleon 
Dc Morny, for the sinister i$>ur| 
afresh that cannon and soldiers 
canister and rifle ball fron| a 
radiating from centres), in 
erect barricades in times o 
elements go to make the beauty ' 
the stone-cutting and carvitig o 
Nowhere else have I seen liich
Children, of fruits and flowjfrs, o| clouds even, spring from

f dwellings. The human 
ind the decorations of

close by in a field.women
(drinking houses). .

These places are not far from Amiens, a city of historic 
interest which is also a considerable producer of velvet, 
linen, and other manufactures, and has to-day probably

But many

70,000 people.
“ Talk about American brag, and humorous exagger

ation! Here is a little shanty in the merest hamlet of North
France calls itself the Café de L’Univers, and I suppose 
twenty people would crowd it out of house and home.

The trees.

freestone at the cornerscreamy
subjects seem almost ali#e. 
public buildings or squares age for
that is tb say. you have; arc! tectural grandeur where 
grandeur is called for by the subject; or you have placid 
beauty or solemnity in meiAoriali where these arc specially 
desired. The number and tjjsposjjion of shrubs and flowers 
in the residential quarter is; an « ement that adds much to 
the city’s appearance. In s|ory : ter story of tall dwellings 
one sees ranges of flower *»xes j and the clambering roses 
along the boulevards have ajti eflh ct all their own.

Individual taste can do liiuch o brighten even a business 
street of dull grey stone. Wot* ar from the Grand Opera 
-lands a building of four series devoted evidently to dry 
goods or millinery. High jppon it was the legend: " Hai

te Iqftcrs on a green and gold 
d with crimson and blue 
e pervading grey. Some- 
think at once of spring

the most part admirable—

“ A somewhat curious landscape along here, 
like the trees in England, seem smaller than oursi but the 
profusion of the English trees and shrubs and their variety 
of shape contrasts favorably with the north French land
scape, which is more bare. '•

“ In the north of France, for a long distance east of 
Calais, there is no forest, the land is mainly bare—that is to 

arable land, resembling the South of Scot-

%

t

say pasture or 
land and the North of England.

“ Row after row of Lombardy poplar trees mark the
landscape in these departments.

“ Passengers are severely let alone by officials in the 
French railway carriages, according to our experience.”

I may conclude this discursive sketch of a brief trip by 
mentioning my two fellow-passengers in the smoking com
partment from Paris to Calais. I boldjy asked them for a 
match, and each of them showed the tnost courteous taste 
to provide it. Accepting the favor from the younger man I 
thanked him in English, upon which the other said; “You 
will excuse my brother that he speaks not English. He is 
of Eetalee and is charmed to be at yoUr service.” Noticing 
that they had been talking French together, I then made a 
modest essay in that language, speaking very likely the 
language of Voltaire’s Charles X. of Sweden, or of Les 
Aventures de Telemaque, rather than the conversational 
French of to-day. But neither of them laughed at mei By 
and by an exchange of cards showed one to be an officer 
in the Italian army, while the other had been, he told nie, a

They were the most.

to the Spring,” in large wt 
back-ground of flowers, su 
stones (as they seemed) set in 
how the dainty thing mad<( on
flowers or spring clothing *r sfing bonnets Any how it

degree. It would 
ugliness in 

“ John Bull

!un-

refreshing to the eye iÿ no 
be fair tô say, howevei th|t you

ommonwas
see n< > 

author of
not
Paris, in spite of what :< the 
and His Island has said, o* tha 
in t occasionally shocked. The < 
many of them dirty; and h«jte il a costume that passed me 
one day and nearly caused; me| to gasp: Sulphur colored 

1 breeches, a lilac vest, a blu* haf* and a violently discordant 
tie—all this on a figure with a daggering walk and a stick 
that described circles in the *.r $ its grinning owner passed 
along. Other odd things strucl us here and there, trivial 
for the most part. For in^anies. peaches selling on the 

“ 60c. the half kilo,’|wh|h we at first interpreted to 
reighing one pound and a 

enquiry it proved to be 
and so the imaginary and

senses than one are 
achers and the soldiers are

more

resident of Malta for twenty years, 
cheerful and polite of companions, and learning that I was 
from Canada plied me with questions about our fair land. 
Is there, indeed, anywhere in Europe to-day a place where 
people are not curious about Canada?

• street at
sixty cents for peachfsHr mean

tenth. But upon reflection|an 
sixty centimes, not six d,nfe;Si 
fabulous price of peaces cagie
,,f five cents per pound. Sifnlafly. what seemed an impos
sible drinking feat, namely. f Blisson—biere colossal, 30c. 
assumed the more belicvablefjpr|portions of a huge drink o

B

to the reasonable sumlown
J. H.

10th August, 1905.

H H *
beer for six cents.

The' Bourse was, of «ourle,
folk among us, its floor V.lg a barometer of commerce 

directions and *an ifrxlibition, at certain hours, of 
the ralisthcnic possibilities <| t* human frame. The bù.ld- 

hns been enlarged of la# vfrars. Our party did not go 
inside, having been there btio

n object of interest to busi- ZINC IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ness
Under the auspicies of the Dominion Government, a 

party will leave shortly for British Columbia to investigate 
into the extent and character of the zinc de»os;ts of t'’at 
Province. It will be under the charge of Mr. W. R. Ingalls,

it, some

me
.-md having an important >

H

J.
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STATIONERY /COWAN’S I We have now in stock complete lines

Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supplies, New,
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

Every article required—undoubted value—
Call and see eur New Warehouse.
New Goods receiving every day. v Letter 
orders promptly attended to.

Cocoa, 
Chocolate «*■ 
Cake Icings

v
'iBROWN BROS

> . Limited
Complete Stationery and Paper House,

$1-63 Wellington Street West, TORONTOt

I

Are the Standard of 
Purity and Excellence.

Should bo In Evory 
Financial Inatlluilon

Show» interest of all sums from one dollar 
to ten thousand for i day to j6j days.

In Engine Governors
i THE PICKERING

! HURRAY'S INTEREST TABLES
PRICE *10.00Al 2

8m
TORONTO.B. W. MURRAY,

Acrountaat. Supreme Court d Ontario.

3-8 «

li
ct»Me Canadian

Westinghouse Co., Limited,
Manufacturer» of

Electrical Apparatus
For Lighting, Power and

8 tael *

In Steam Saving 
In Close Regulation 
In Great Range of Speed 
In Sensitiveness 
,ln Quickness of Action 
In Durability

t* v- >
li

Traction Purposes
ai*o Air Brakes

For Steam and Electric Railways
I

m
General Saks Offices aud Work* : 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
District Offices :

T osomo. Lew lor Bid*., Kin* and Y on re Sts. 
MonrstSAL, Sovereign Bank of Canada Did*. 
Vaecocvu. B.C.. i$s Hastings Street. 
Wiwnirso. Man., vassal Union BaA Bldg. 
Halifax. N.S., 134 Granville Street.

Will PECULATE THE SPEED OF 
ANY ENGINE.

VAJCOUVU, Brantford,Walras, 1
7___J

ii,

mi BAWKire and brokers
FAVORITE RARER FOR 
OFFICE BTATIOWERY.

Burmese Bond
STSONO

PLISSANT TO WRITE ON.
This design 
a guarantee
of quality.

vot a rentres ca* svmv IT
I» AMY Size OB WEIGHT.

© Canada Paper Co.
3

Montreal Toronto

J. ARTHUR PAQUET, - Quebec, P. Q.
BRANCHES:

Ottawa, Winnipeg.IToronto,Montreal,

Our samples for 1906 comprise a great variety of English, American 
and Canadian Goods.

Our two leading lines of “HENRY CARTER’ and “WILKINSON Hats 
of exceptional beauty and value, their exquisite colors and 
quality will be unsurpassed.

I.

are
Our Travellers are due*rare

Light Weight Hats are our specialty. •tartl wg *0 Visit You

I
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BANK
M(

Hob. 8l* Obo. A. Dai

1
A. Macnidek, (

H. V. Mibedith
r. i
F. .

BRANCHES IN <
Ontario

c
n

fc—tfocd K
<;
I.
I.

Cornwall
Dwronto
Wrntwm II
Godtrkfc
Ooelpb
HamiltonM Sherman Awe.

KF --
VOttawa

M 
P«tk
Peterhoro 
Ftctoo 
hnli 
Stratford 
St. Mary ■
Tone to

Wallnrebuig
I» ïlWrOCHDLA» t>—I
le OUÏT Burr aie—L

I

I
I
1
i-

Y one* Su Br r
l,

le ni Ükited State 
Chicago—Bank of 
Beak of Montreal. 

Bee Klee ie Quit I 
London end Smiti 
Uonel Proeindal 1 
Scotland-'The Bri 

BieiiM nr the Uei 
New York, N.B.1
Merchant» Notion 
flea Francisco—T

The <
of

CAPITAL,

AV AI LABI

BANK
$5 am
Over I

*

These orders are
of a Chart!
principal bar

The Oanadla

THE [
E

Directors.-K. B. O 
W Inc* W. R Hi 
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;• A. M. Bell, of Halifax, addressed the Board at length 
on the urgent need of protecting the inland fisheries, iront 
distraction by nets, dams, explosives and so forth. A reso
lution was passed that the Government institute a scientific 
enquiry to ascertain what should be done to protect the 
fisheries, and that the report be published and public opinion 
educated thereby, and an adequate protection law be then

•AM.E., of Ottawa, and Philip ArJJ, M.E., of Denver. The 

results of their investigations vritijjw reported to Dr. Haanel, 
who is an expert on zinc deposi^j The arrangements pro
vide for the examination t>y the tjjj^-ent party (1) of the pre
sent development of the mines i;■ jdetermine approximately 
the tonnage of zinc ore available^jal once, its occurrence anil 

" character and the future prospectS, together with the cost 
of mining. (2) Examination of |hf present methods of mill-

ores to the

passed.
An unanimous resolution was passed urging the abolition 

of statute labor in Nova Scotia.
A resolution was passed calling on the Goverftment to 

redeem worn coins at face value; also another that the 
Government deport the Newfoundland twenty-cent pieces

ing. (j) Investigation of the a did ability of the 
new methods of concentratiof (magnetic, electrostatic, 
etc.). (4) Study of the donditioA affecting marketing of the 
concentrate, including thè quest* of smelting in the Pro
vince and elsewhere in Canadag (5) Investigation of the 
possibility of special utilization <« he zinc ore of high silver 
content. So it will he seen w||t important results may 

follow the proposed survey.

now flooding the country.
A resolution favoring the union of Canada and the

Likewise a resolutionBritish West Indies was adopted; 
suggesting that the Provincial Governments make grants to 
assist in the carrying on of tourist work.

The new officers of the Board for the current year were

ia a

OF TRADE.MARITIME BOA elected as follows :-r-
President, Capt. Joseph Reed, Summerside, Princp 

Edward Island.
Vice-presidents XV. S. Fisher, St. John,, and A. M. Bell,

The eleventh annual meetinjk of the Maritime Board of 
held in Yarmouth, Scotia, on Wednesday,

, the 16th, 17th and 18th 
stions of great interest to 

for discussion. About 
presenting the Provinces

Trade was
Thursday and Friday of last w|
August, and a large number of ft 
the Maritime Provinces camejj jp 
fifty-five delegates were present^ e
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick nd Prince Edward Island. 
Subjects for discussion had befil proposed in advance by 
the different bciàids, as our jhâicle of last week stated 

l j many of J Ihese were thoroughly 
ventilated at the gathering. T|je|total number of members 

o; Boards of Trade in the Margie Provinces is 2,205. 1 wo
» . new boards have been esta^liskj during the year and two 

have been affiliated.
President Spinney's addresp 

s tinental Railway and its effect
Government inspection of invelt d funds of insurance

ship lines, etc. It was a 
ess during the year and 

r&clived with enthusiasm. At 
|<ftrd, a subject which the 

oposed for discussion 
a “uniform apple barrel “ 
the cooperage thereof be 
discussed by the conven-

Halifax.
Secretary, C. M. Creed, Halifax; auditor, M. G. DeWolfe, 

Kentville.
Amherst was selected as the next place of meeting.

'4 * II

FIRE AGENTS IN SESSIONin detail, and

When we went to press last week thie annual convention 
of the National Association of Local Fiiie Insurance Agents 
for the United States Was in session at Denver, Colorado. 
We take from the annual address of the president, Mr. A. 
ti. Robinson, the following paragraphs:—

If the declarations set forth in our platform be adhered 
to and the legislation already framed for the betterment 
of the agency business becomes operative, much of the pur- 

for which this organization was created, will have been

'

referred to the Transcon- 
>11 trade Maritime union ;

corn

âmes; fire insurance; new st 
decidedly able summary of pi 
present conditions, and was 
this, the first, session of the 
Annapolis Board of I rade hatfi 
crystallized into a resolution tfa 

be established for Canada, ami 
Government inspected. Subject*
tion on Wednesday afternoon If tre; Improved railway 
vice; fast Atlantic service; re’b fsentation of incorporated 
towns on municipal councils; nit icipal ownership of vlectnc 
light plants: preservation of fii toric grounds; compulsory 
militia drill; wider publication! i the reports of Canadian 

abroad. T e proposal for a" tunnel 
* and the main land; was

pose 
accomplished.

Overhead writing, which is now pretty much a thingwas
of the past, would be gone forever.

Sole agencies—becoming more fashionable every day, 
and being recognized by the best companies as the most 
responsible and economical method of deling business—would 
eventually become the only recognized system.

Schedule rating would be universally adopted, much to 
the simplification of all troubles arising from this source,

ser-

corpmercial agents 
between Prince Edward Islat^j 
unanimously endorsed by the a|#-mblage.

On Thursday, the l?tb Aftlust, three sessions of the 
Board were held. The first ffibject discussed was the 
appointment of a permanent ^legation to go to Ottawa

requires it. Th’s standing 
Ex-president, E. K. 

t&e. Prince Edward Island : 
Si. Rowlings, Sydney; W. ’M.

Moncton; James Meikle. 
ft-edericton; N. Rattenbury, 
1 and two vice-presidents.
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ex-officio. H
One of the subjects of piflicular interest discussed by 

the delegates at the gatheringEvas that of union of the 
Maritime Provinces. The follMing resolution was exhaus
tively discussed and cventualljj|fcarried: *

“That in the opinion of thi&necting the time has arrived 
for a union of the three ProviSs of New Brunswick. Nova 

Scotia, and Prince Edward Isftd, and that a memorial to 
tins effect be forwarded to ejtth of the Governments ;vhd 
that they be urged to arrange f<« a meeting of representatives 
from each Government at an Srly date.

A resolution was passed ,^>king that the Government
id most practicable route for
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! THE VALUE OF ENGINEERING.

n crjrnpany, agent and cus- 
gitUtiun and creating bet-

' relieving the tension as bctwe 
tomer,,-overcoming troublous . 
terment in constcuction of buiftlingfc

Preferred classes would bèj elirH

f
realize the value ofThe public is only beginning to 

engineering experience and skill in constructing industrial 
works, and people have still a good deal to learn about 
proper economy in this direction. In the August issue of 
The Canadian Engineer—a very good one, by the way—is an 

Value of Engineering," from that sterling 
Engineering and Mining) Journal. This

inated, and with them 
the attendant evils, multiple ^gencies, excessive commis
sions, rate cutting and rebatnjjg. Salaried representative», 
another form of the ‘multiple igejnmr evil, and one that is 
fruitful of much objectionable practice, would be

All reputable companies, vt letfiet agency or non-agency 
would adopt uniform rates j|ind forms of policies and 
recognize the prescribed rules and regulations of the com-

i, and all disreputable) 
ild cats,” would be so 
nd National law as to

article on “ The 
publication the 
article is as follows:—

The value of engineering service in the construction of 
industrial works is nowadays appreciated to a far greater 
extent than it was even within the memory ot the younger 

of the profession; but the public has yet a good deal 
in this direction. The argument, why it pays to 
competent engineer, was presented so concisely in 

well-known enginering firm 
worth while to repro-

no more.

munity in which the risk is 
companies, commonly known 
hedged in and regulated by i 
put a stop to their nefarious p

I- men 
to learn 
employ a
a pamphlet recently issued by a 
in Cleveland, Ohio, that it seems to us

.. ff '*
The question as to ownership ofi expirations is no longer

practi e recognized by many 
were

one of doubt, and if the 
companies of respecting the sights- of former agents 
universal, rate wars would be fess

duce it. .
It pays to employ a competent engineer, because ot:—
“ 1. Reduction of first cost, including the avoidance of

ffequent and agents more
ré.considerate for each other's 1
provisions
American

of ' our legisla- * extras.’ _.
“2. Reduction of operating expenses because: (a) 1 tie

obtained with maximum economy of labor, 
minimum, (c) De-

As a matter of fact, withijthe 
lion up to date, fully attained, |the 
would be firmly established, aid 
would be close at hand. So fjiat,
and still another upon the prirjciples and platform heretofore 
enunciated, there will still beg.

Agency System 
t might add, the millenium 

if we work another year
desired results are 
fuel and supplies, (b) Repairs 
preciation is a minimum.

“To what extent will it pay?
“ On first cost it will probably save

are a

But as time rolls on, colditjoii 
seem to necessitate some ching 
which we are now working 011 additional legislation to meet

unfinished business.
ftom one to three

s will arise that would 
n the provisions under times the cost, possibly more. _ .

“On operation, including repairs and depreciation, the 
result of the best design and supervision of construction, as 
compared with haphazard or mediocre engineering, is a 
ing of 20 per cent, to 30 per cent., or moite, of the amount 
paid the engineer. This is the direct saving, but. because 
of the greater reliability, the direct gain is incalculable.

“ Therefore, upon basis No. 1. if the engineer saves in 
first cost an amount equal to his charges, his employment 
is justified; a greater saving is profit; and. upon basis No. 
2. he will also directly save annually 20 per cent, to 30 per 

interest on his charges besides the indirect

new troubles confronting us. sav-
ihz y z

E CH EAP.HUMAN L:

dn.’the indifference or care- 
exists among our neighbors 

e official statistics respecting 
of the United States during 

the year iV>4- The number < jf pfdple killed totalled 10,046, 
of whom 441 were passengers j and the total number injured 
84,155. Compared with this j the mortality table of the 
British roads is indeed small. ! In; Qreat Britain, the ratio of 
passengers killed was one to 1 veriy ,199,758,000; in the United

ch 1,622.267. Passengers 
14.472 and to every 78,523

An interesting commenta 
lessness as to human life whi 
to the south is furnished by 
the casualties on the railroad cent., or more, 

saying stated above.
( “ The net result is a dividend on the engineer's charges 

of 100 per cent, or more, at the start; and 30 Per cent, or 
more, annually, during operation.

“ What other investment pays at such a rate? ” 
Although this argument was not presented with especial 

view to mining and metallurgical plantp, it is directly 
applicable to them with as much f<*ce as 
of electric railway, lighting and power planjts, to the erection 
of a cotton mill, or the building of a bridge. It is a short
sighted policy which disregards the immédiate commercial 
value of the services of the engineer, and in nothing is it 

than with respect to mining, milling, and smelting

States the ratio was .one t > ; 
injured were as one to ever; 2, 
respectively. In the United 
killed out of 1,296,121, while 
7 out of 71,007. They were 67,| 
United States railroads and 1 14 c 
Something must be radical!) w 
disseminates death and brol :n 
United States list only too w -11 i

to the constructionState? 3,632 employees were 
n fMtain the fatality list was 

employees injured on 
those of Great Britain 
ig with a system which 
bs so profusely as thélUnt

V
more so
plants. The plants that have been built an,d abandoned after 

brief, inglorious campaign, which stand all over the
ates.

one
West as monuments to ignorance, bear silent testimony to 
the absence of competent engineering; but greater is the 
number of thosf which are operating at less than proper 
efficiency, because of defective design, Whose troubles are 
known only to the wise)

V» VI

star dvises us that it will in 
lerable attention to pro

trade relations. The 
in such an adjustment of

—The United States Tnv 
the immediate future devote bcoi 
moling the policy of reci ro 
Investor believes in protectioi , a
duties as will insure the gre; tesfj development of American

vor j'iof meeting the growing 
and Pmahnfacturers for improved 

nations by reciprocity

* * *
industry, but is frankly in 
demand of farmers- 
exchanges of the products oil otjh 
treaties rather than by free tirade

THE OLD COUNTRY POST OFFICE.

A wonderful business is done by the postal authoritiesU.
in the United Kingdom. But indeed there are those who 
insist that the Post-Office Department does more business 
than it should, in other words, that it does a lot of carry
ing that “ does not pay,” but costs a l<j»t of money to the 

From London papers just received we obtain

* * *
.fl

Halifax has no seriou* reajjoti to lament the ravages
Country people would say 
hiss was sufficiently grave, 

thït Ihe chief of the Fire 
k, Estimates the total loss 
mué $484,178, practically all of 
ge fires, viz., $470,000, and in 

The jappât ratus of the department 
mical engines, two ladder

of fire in 1904-5, although ( 
that $9,000 per week of fi 
perhaps. It is stated 
Department, Mr. P. Broderl 
occasioned by all the fires at a 
which is chargeable to two la 
the other case $14,178.

! includes five steam engines,.tw# c 
^trucks and ladders, eight ho* Waggons, eight sleds, two 
Bl ladder sleds, and twenty-six hirscs.

taxpayer.
some particulars about the year's Post-office business which
ended with March.

Lord Stanley’s report is chiefly remarkable for the proof 
it affords of the popularity of the picture postcard and the 
telephone. One is making inroads upon the letter service 
and the other on the telegraph.

Only to the boom in picture postcards can the Post
master-General ascribe a decrease of ohe-half per cent, in

*
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f the monetary times2441 1
wL8r=7^n amounting,"! isTated to $30,000. The insurance 

amounted to $300,000.

Post-
K^gdom numbered 734.5°°'" 

?er§|cent., and 80 per cent, of

the number of letters delivere I nf| London last year, 
cards delivered in ;the United 
000, an increase of nearly 20 
them were privately printed.

; ;
I

H H *

FIRE INSURANCE ITEMS.
delivered in the UnitedThe number of postal pa ke

Kingdom during the year wa a|| follows: Letters, 2,624,"
fpenny packets, 843.7°°,"600,000; postcards, 734,500,00c

000; newspapers, 179400,000; 1 nd parcels, 97,200,000; making
tters showed an increase

Because the Teutonic Insurance Company, of New 
Orleans, was already in New York, the insurance superin
tendent of that state refused to admit the Teutonia ot Alle
gheny, unless it incorporated the word " fire ” in its title. 
This has now been done, says the Chronicle, and the Pennsyl
vania company will promptly be licensed in the Empare 

State.

a grand total of 4479400,000 
of I per cent., the average 
61.2, and of pdstcards there 
cent., with an average number 

The following paragraph 
written telegrams:—

it i Umber for each person being 
wafc an increase of 19-7 Pcr 
fo&each person of 17.1. 
iesSribes what is called type-

The School of Actuarial Preparation, which ,
connection with Miles M, Dawson s general 

the Y. M. C. A., at 57th Street, New 
by agreement to New

wasndd by 1,777,000 to 72,050,000, 
edS>y 407,000 to 8.339.00°, and

The ordinary telegram dee i 
while foreign telegrams increal<
the Press telegram by 408,000^0 6,730,000. Experiments are 
proceeding in high-speed aubflnafc typewriting instruments

ontest with the telephone, 
h between London and

announced in
course oil insurance at
York, fias been transferred ■
York University, in connection with its School of Commerce,

The same actuaries remain in
which may aid the telegraph in its 
Under favorable conditions™ pe cohn

cArs
Finance and Ac 
charge, namely Me

Perhaps the publication of such items as the following 
from an Ontario daily paper may have a slight efftet m 
curing people of the folly and danger of using coal oil to 
kindle kitchen fires: "Bertha Smith, a nineteen-year-old col
ored girl at Chatham, Ont., attempted to hurry the kitchen 
fire with coal oil yesterday at noon. The oil can exploded

badly burned that she

nts.
Moir, Dawson and Jackson. tof this partial success aRome was carried on, but in sp 

public service is not yet cons de&d practicable.
tdephone system is growing 

rapidly, subscribers increasing fr§m 15,632 to 24.351 during 
ufthe year. To meet the demand I new city exchange, with 
a capacity of- 18.000 lines, will sgru be opened.

In London the Post-Offic

■
livery system, the opposi-VVith regard to the cash-i

tion on the part of retail tra|er^has been so pronounced
,me to the conclusion that.

and the young woman was so
expired.”that the Postmaster-General his 

it would be inadvisable at prelen* to establish the system in Here is how an American insurance paper puts it: “If 
you know when Michaelmas, 1906, arrives, you can set it 
down that on that date the Union Assurance Society, of 
London, will begin the construction of quarters for its life 
and accident branches, on the site at the north-west corner 
of the Royal Exchange building, between Cornhill and 
Threadneedle Streets.” Thé reference in the first words is 
to the practice, so common in England and Scotland, of dat
ing events from Michaelmas (29th September) or Whitsun
tide, a sort of summer date.

connection with the inland sSrv|jfce.

f
FINANCE L ITEMS.>

td a branch at King City,Bank hasThe Ontario
Ontario.

We are this week advised 
America of the opening of 4 
River, Manitoba.

by the Bank of British North 
irânch of that bank ^t Oak

The village of Albert in New Brunswick is taking the
A few weeks ago 

large number of
of its lack of enterprise.consequences

a serious fire broke out which swept ofit a 
buildings in' its business section. There has been but little 

made towards rebuilding, and this seems likely 
because those who suffered feel naturally

Branches have been opet :d by the Canadian Bank of
vita., with Mr. W. G. Lynch■Commerce at Pincher Creek, 

as acting manager, and at Pri ideton, B.C., with Mr. W. H.
e- bank also purposes opening

movement
tc remain the case 
enough disinclined to risk their money until they see some 
provision made for fire protection. The loss in the recent 
fire is estimated to have amounted to about $3,000. Whereas, 
it is said, that with the existing natural advantages, an up-to- 

could be put in for the comparatively

Switzer as acting manager. T
4sk., shortly.branch at North Battleford,a

A apropos of the pres qt shutting down of the 
United States Mint at Philadi Iphia, the New York Journal 
of Commerce remarks that title is no demand for increased 
coinage exceit for subsidiary jjki ver, and for that the mint 
has no mateYial that it is permitted to use. On the first of 
July the stock of gold, includimj bullion in the United States 
treasury, was $1,360,273.787. fï this, $517,579,969 was rep
resented by certificates, of wgkh $487,661,449 were in cir
culation and/ $29,918,520 weri among the assets of the 
Treasury. There might be a Somewhat larger demand for 
gold if there were no inducement for unneessary increase .n

the present system, are in 
ited States bonds instead of

date water system 
small sum of $10.000.

B X '»

According to the views of a Melbourne newspaper, the 
political socialist is always allowing himself the blessedness 
of receiving. He never permits himself the extra felicity of 
giving. This is where his self-denial Comes in.

The Wallace Shipyards, Limited, i| the name of a com- 
which has just been started in Vancouver, B.C., withbank note issues, which, und 

effect a means of circulating 1
pany
the object of going into shipbuilding bn a large scale, 
first task will be the building of a new coasting freighter, 
on which construction work will be begun in a few days.

Its

••y.
The following particular! about Frank G. Bigelow, 

ex-president of the First National Bank of Milwaukee, who 
is now serving a long term ®f| imprisonment because of his 
embezzlement of $1,553,°°° 8'ven by the "Milwaukee 
Journal.” He began his stel|ngs on May 25, I9°4- an(l 
within eleven months thereafter had defrauded the bank of 
the heavy sum charged again!t him. Starting with taking 
$15.000, his shortage by July ïj had increased to $55 °°°, and 
within two months thereafter | îe thefts aggregated $122,000; 
b\ October 1st the defalcation reached $687,560 and within 
another ninety days the aci| >unt stood at $1,062,185; an

before April 25, following 
which came discovery, arrest! itnd conviction. Mr. Bigelow 

“rapid;” happily the pro^‘ss of the law was not much 
the! policies issued on the life of

The Investigator says that New York contractors have 
recently lost over $1,100 bediuse plate glass insurance com
panies refuse to insure windows until alter work on them 
is finished. »The losses alluded to were the result of attempts 
to, put ventilators in the windows, to aécomplish which holes 
about eight inches in diameter had to be bored.

—At the convention of the National Wholesale Lumber 
Dealers’ Association, held last week in Ottawa, the delegates 
held a joint conference with representatives of othe.r lumber 
associations to consider the action ofj railroads east of the 
Mississippi in compelling lumber shippers to equip gondola 
or flat cars with racks and stakes. Gtfeat interest was taken 
in the discussion, and a 'complaint is to be lodged with the . 
Interstate Commerce Commission. ! I «

I
additional $491,048 was taken

was
less, as it is said that on
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.Itimesthe monetary

.46
liabilities-

CAPITAL'
STATEMENT OF BANK# acting 
under Dominion Gov’t charter, 
for the month ending 3 
1905.

was-rsE

on demand

Bet. doe to 
Dom. Got. after Bat doe to 

Provincial 
Governments.

Notes In
cireulatkm.

Amount ol Rate per cent. 
Rest or Reserve of lajrtPtviJo**Capital 

paid upJuly, Capital
•utborlied advances.Fund.

Il .
22.485, *83 «

(#24,695 
4,273,670 
8,798,334 1

•230,973 
6,202,579! I 
6.706,762! !
6,976,909 I 
2,224,067 
1,036,870, 
2,461,600 
1,661,376 
6,446,032 <

374,632 ' 
•205,001 

5,190,436 
19,074.1-25 -
4,325,938 
7,860,308 

286,045 
5,448,591 
3,142,338 

27,216 
2,487,354 

67,808

1,245,297

124,060
114.878

.............
58,296

174,179
335,071

5,379

$549,185 
44,089 

* 17,343 
228,422 

13,033 
11,413 
29,043 
29,453 
24,663 
24,312 
13,779 
13,866 

210,917 
1-2.874 
8,814 
5,248 

252,600 
102,974 

24,449

$14,000,000 $14,000,0001 $14,000.000 $10.000.000
500,000 500,000 800,000

2,500,000 2,500,000 1,050.000
2,337.600 2.318,-200 3,709,120

200,000 200,000; 45,000
4,866,666 4,866,666 2.044,000
3,436,800 3,386.290 3,686,290
3,000,000 3,000,000 3,000,000
•2,600,000 2,500,000 1,500,000
1 336,150 1,336,150 970,000
l’,500,000 1,500,000 650,000
1,500.000 1,500,000 500,000
6,000,000 6,000,000 3,400,000

846,537 823.317|
180,000 180,000;

2,500,000 2,500,000
9.814,350 9,779,780
3,000,000 3,000,000
3,000,000 3,000,000

344,073 344.073-
2.436.600 2,355,250
1,000,000 1,000,000

500,200! 297,970
2,000.000 2,000.000

504,600 * 329,515
2,500,000 2,500,000!
3.616.600 3,460.895

550,000 550,000
3,000,000 3,000,000
1,624,300 1,592,626
1,000,000 1 000,000

781,300 708,288
558,000 328,390

$9,072.426 
473,520 

1,254,278 
2,226,153 

138,800 
2,704,797 
2,471,643; 
2,662.172 

• 1,995,105
1,205,492! 
1,240,645; 
1,479,752 
3.691,976 

796,479 
119,983 

2,372,585 
6,763.997 
2,460,574 
2,642,622;

257,7W .... 
2,115,851 

867,301
127,918 .........

1,661,276
317,770 ...........

2,323,239 
2,752,032 

456,756 ........

10
12I Bank of Montreal.........j-

Bank of New Brunswick ;.
Quebec Bank ............
Bank of Nova Scotia .
St. Stephen's Bank —
Bank of British North
Bank of Toronto........
Moisons Rank ............
Eastern Townships Bank ...

10 Union Bank of Halifax . ..
II Ontario Bank ..........
12 Banque Nationale ..
13 Merchants' Bank of C
14 Banque Provinciale du Valut
i6 People's Bank of New Brans t ick
16 Union Bank of Canada ..A . --------
17 Canadian Bank of Com merci I ....
18 Royal Bank of Canada . £. • ........
19 Dominion Bank.............. I • •
20 Merchants Bank of Prince Efjkard Island
21 Bank of Hamilton ........( •
22 Standard Bank of Canad*..
23 Banque de St. Jean........
24 Banque d'Hochelaga • - -1 * •
25 Banque «e St. Hyacinthe ..
26 Bank ol Ottawa..............
27 Imperial Bank of Canad* ..

Western Bank of Canada ..
29 ! Traders Bank of Canada ..

Sovereign Bank of Canada 
31 Metropolitan Bank... •.

Crown Bank 
33 Home Bank

500,000 
3,0001000 ,

103,000,am 
200,am

4,866,666
4,oa>,oa>
5,000,000
3,000,001
3,000,000 
1,500,oat 
2,000,000 
6,000,am 
1,000,000 

I80,am 
4,000,000 

10,000,000 
4,000,000 
4,000,000 

500,000 
2,500,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,0a) 
1,000,000 

•3,0*1,000 
4,000,000 
1,000.001 
3,000,001 
2,000,000 
2,oodi0ai 
2,000,0» 
1,000,0»

5
6f •

:a 10
10

6
260.536 

66,071 
227,503 
158,267

1,646,075 
1,218,677 

205,965 
229,724

—

Nil
175,00) 

1,10),OOl 
3,931,512 
3,000,000 
3,500,000 

296,000 
2,255,250 
1,000,00» 

10,001 
li20),000 

75,000 
2,500,00) 
3,460,895 

250,000 
1,100,000 

473,156 
1,0*1,010

....

662,680
147,227
26,874
55,560
20,257

226,921
•235,414

22,934
18,788

V •
19,933

3,466,307
7,870,855t.. 40/250

20,796 773,127
3,846,315
2.552,104

698,574
391,052

76,'582 
151,758 
138,427 
62,750

28 2,085,655
1,361,370

904,397
274,335

30
Nil

32 Nil
7,872,368 137.597,485 :

. 1,740,78761,277,59382.756,410 56,781,22383,432,776100,246,666Total..........
1

11
—

ASSETS
t Call end 

Short 
Loans

Balance“sr 1:7SL
or from 
other 

Banks or

i D doe from Calli Deposits RaUsray
and

other 
Bonds, 

Debentures 
and Stocks

Dominion
Govern Loans on 

Bonds
Loans of at

to other notice
1 1 or on a

in hied day
Canada with
secured. other

Besfcaio 
Canada.

. i: with Curran
LoamNotes of elae-Publla and

Munlcipa!
Securities

(
8 pecit

Dom. 
Gov. for 
security 
of note 
eircula-

and or from 
other 

banks, 
etc., in 
United 

Klntdom.

t where 
than in

andDominion
Notes

Cheques 
on other 
Banks.

deben
tures or 
stocks.

i Stocks.BANK
as encies
abroad.tion.

I 32,856,390 74,908
75,001 3,332

V............. 7,443
2,144,210 11,076

562,386 .........
2,959,867 15,700

31*1,0» 18,884
............  17,567
............... 12,447
.......... '.. 6,708
............... 11,862
............... 8,587

2,506,035 20.451 
............. 1,785

- Ei ETil
165 .................. 2.850,692 564,474 1,414,5-25 2,905,790

39,786 .................. 1 119,804;..,............................... -|
15,744 134,802 $71,549 1,025,076 1,335,81, 213,197
5,082 ................ 1.567,961 235,257 24.122 2,656,140

251,161 183,446 1,187,326 376/269 1,312,868 1,523,102
61»,479 4,953 708,359 167,073 281,400 134.366
225.791 . ...J 213,410 634,937 -265,047 239,600
282,772;.. ... 73,996 \ "50,0*) 420,21» 999,437

32,406 .................. 147,411
4,723 .................. 118,747 637,099; 1.015.940 6/224/287

21»,832 8,687 106/210.1............. 694,899 466.4,1
98,5181 4,928 29,045 36,307 5,000; 9,817
62,153 185,323 684,671!................ 52,266 15.000
25,591 1,210,305 1,2(».488 495,537 594,640 4,517,259

170,827 ................. 1,419,449 370,160 2.626,777 2,901,647
358,962 131,467 1,771,581 91,019 670,256 3.112,772

72,137 13,290 12,454 ................. 1...................
567,338 .................. 523,312 128,421 2,733,057 1,000,599
299,283............. 120,215 578,9681 1,327,464 643,322

23,483
71,886 293,374
54,311.................. 1

564,697 ; 3,297
408,568 382,169

. 879,904.

. 185,917|.............../.

.1 38,909.................

. 302,715 ..................

.1 f 108,071 ..................

. 339.858 .................

426,184
2,913,652
3,306,987

3,369,835 120,000
62,208 ............

475,420 11,175

* , Bank o. Montreal / 4.836. 43 4/230,979 507,000
ïSrans.î !»S as 24,000

tsrt°^nNBSanka' ' ’’“llX ‘’“RSS - 11,60.

6 Bk.Wr N. America , 922, 18 1,269,700 155,170

7 Bank ol Toronto ... I 646.^'
8 Molsons Bank .......... ; ont)9 E. Townships Bank.. : 158, ^41 797,080 103,000

10 Union Bk. of Halifax 555, 28 981/272 71,211
,1 Ontario Bank ...........! 127. W 461.050 70.00
1.» Banque Nationale-----; 88. 50 535,698 75,000

jfrttSsZi It S *88! *5!»
BBS«SSS aJî: S wîtS Æ

si -m e m

SKStjLttiiwîiS «$« «3 m»»::
IFS:»:: SIS'"»» ,5SS|M8«5-:

Trader* Rk of Can 245,579 1,645,198 II»,500 417,745..
f Sov Bk of Canada ' 143*38 611,613 70,000 459,850ç&'Æi&KÏ:: '• îl-: «•“ •"•*“••
.f. Crown Bank of Can,. - 2*46 119,36b 11,154 106,. 46

Home Bank of Can. |j » • j-l • I ;••••• 8>000|...................iX__________________
3,405,213 il, 197,622 502,120 6,455,043 5,455,340 21,339,923 8,770,087 18,933,767 40,534,605

84,113
99,512 1,442,887 ....

—1 10,982 ..........
682,150 .........

138,00) 915,624......;
135,00» 1,239,448 10,0» 

451,492 14,775
181,963 ............
516,162 ............
572,824 --------

.
2,560,787
2,271,257
3,4.10,375

X

999
’ 1*4,827

523,963
241,392

4,536,077
968,002

r

70S97,581.........
5,568;..........

779,602

I
495,772

3,838,026
1,548,158
4,966,576

,17,70-J
■ft7,43«
ft,6-23
23,696

7.639,488
2,211,589

I
'

1,749,313
353,177

645
567,706I 512............ ■3/ÔÔÔ930,295 852,1511 285,445

17,639;.................... .......................973,238! ....
629,120 ; 578,583 958,(»5 474,964 g 3,150,563
,610,190 441,112 1,474,752 1,345,174

•21,842 127,970} 471,052 216,468
641,843 327,038 369,082

958 808.965
4,500 

46,887

I

*K1,990,198 ..
1,214,040 ....

' n
601,172 
‘259,376 
74,145 .... 

129,215;
.......... ..

795/2874M
497,486 :■ 311,651
*6,499 I ............. 46-J

■

1.6»), 194 51/254,965 438,06833
36,598,662Total.... J... 8/

I!

.1

i

Capital Sub- 
scribed.
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?; i d
LIABILITIES

Deposits by the! 
Public payable 
liter notice or 
on a filed day.

to agencies of Bals, due to bank Liabilities 
bank, or to agencies or other not included 

other banks banks or agencies under
Loans fri 
other banks 
in Canada 
secured.

due ta other 
Banks In 
Canada in 

daily
sachantes.

Deposits 
elsewhere 

than in 
Canada.

Directors'
liabilities

Total
Liabilities.Deposits by the 

Publie payable
Bat. dne to 

Dotn. Got. after Bel. due to 
Provincial 'TeTTout of Canada or 

Britain.
or agencies 
in United!on

advances. Kingdom x

681,000 1 
*92,222 
i48,:«f> 
367.740, 

19,037

121,980,657 
4,4.14.118 
9,786,480 

26.090,498 
' 597,718 

32,944,226 
22,748,866 
23,675,865 
12,67*2.117 
8,794,086

1,337,713
242,319
209.467
513,558

22.48.5,483 60,951,958
924,695 2,749,495

4,273,670 3.858,347
8,798,334 10,359,184

•230,973 208,496
6,202,579} 10,705,199
6,706,762, 12,791,612
5,976,909 14,444,937
2,224,067 8,296,635
1,036,870 
2,461,600 
1,551,375 
6,446,0.32 

374,632 
‘205,001 

5,190,456 
19,074.125 
4,525,938 
7,860,308 

286,045 
5,448,591 
3,142,338 

1 27,216
2,487,354 

67,808 
3,466,307 
7,870,855 

773,127 
3,846,315 
2.552,104 

698,574 
391,052

26,368,6921,245,297

124,000
114.878

" 58/296 
174,179 
335,071 

5,379

•260.536
66,071

227,503
158,267

$549,185 
44,069 

* 17,343 
228,422 

13,051 
11,413 
29,043 
29,453 
24,663 
24,312 
15,779 
13,866 

210,917 
1-2.874 
8,814 
5,246 

252,690
4 102,974 .

24,449

-... i
28,926
98,202

20,457
106,556 376,214 

6,159 
120,-256 11,230,991 
13,503 
79,930 .....

3,288,993
230

Nil

.

75,514 .........
4921,048] 240,697

146,808

1,835,211i
1,278,584

402,378
f 161,473

478,411 10 
15,000 11 

431,698 12 
377,172 13 

Nil 14 
. 147,863 15 

385,370 16 
1,039,882 17 

290,520 18 
425,000 19 
181,188 20 
132,907:21 

8,500 22 
19,-239|23 

S 371,832 24 
32,359 25 

294,147-26 .
194,404 27 

8/230|28 
185,345 29 
168,690 30 
170,356 31 
71,332 32

375
581

.............. 86.277]............
97,545] 817.234

.............. 416,310]............
80,515 85,753 ...........

1,208,537 559,440 ..........

:
54,741 46,9415,060,435 450,612

8,867,686 ...................
5,219,581 .................

20,391,419 36,408
' 2,041,948 ...................

281,286 ...................
10,166,453 ...................
41,684,581 8,780,4-25
11,265,183 7,747,124
21,922,614 ...................

783,170 .........
14,590,975 .................
9,095,801 .................

239,755 ...................
7.325,836 .................

596,620 ...................
12,597,188 .................
15,930,809 .................
3,193,991 ...................

12,348,400 .................
6,236,691 ...................
1,359,479 ........... ..

980,113 ...................

13,252,558
8,496,914'!

i
32,775,481

3,862,007
595,156

19,388,599
78,250,645
27.5l2,HiO
32,679,619

1,337,343
24,004,123
14,568,689

432.341
11,684,914
1,023,014

18,657,521
26,899,777

4,522,963
18,862,426
10,886,197
3,425,219
1,785,922

3,244
.463

1,774

1477,642 ..........
71.. ......... • "da ’

1,378 .^... 
300,069 
244,685

7,401
174.302
44.296

1 1,646,075
1,218,677

205,965
229,724

5
120,008795,3577

2 : 10,332
2,005

252,032
• 8,458 1,152.626

257 862,091
• .... 662,680

147,227
26,874
55,560
20,257

226,921
•235,414

182,8512*2,934
18,788

1
,5771 10.000

11,689 t 123,265 
5,783! 19,933 14,775

i3,614
89,87040,250

20,796 1,14698,942
501,750
584,272
166,062
76,430

i5 3.72176,'582
151,758
138,427
62,750

»........... 112158,167
1,24017 33Nil■15

8,680,204618,588,9631,462,661 11,857,190502,417 4,724,411 6,570,8367,872,368 137.597,485 336,505,877 48.477.265
1,740,78793 i.

i
àASSETSi

Greatest
Other ,.lAverage 

amount of
Dominion

Notes

Reel Mort- A verage Notes In 
circula- 
lionet 

any time 
during 

the
Month

itsCall and 
Short 
Loans

l ofnot In
cluded 
under 

the fore
going 
beads

gagesonCurrent 
Loans 

elsewhere 
than In 
Canada

Call specie
held

res! Total
aeaeta.

Railway 
and 

other 
Bonds, 

Debentures 
and Stocks

Bank
premisesLoses on 

Bonds byCurrent
Loans heldelses and during the 

month
sold by 

the 
Bank.

during
month.

where 
than in
Canada

andci pa! bankStocks.rides

4,068,450 «,056,700 9,072,426 
120,215 204,248 480,751
306,693 563,474 1,345,92»

........... 600,000 1,751,483 147,832,814
31,970 ............... 5,714,651

12,229 2,606 33,496 231,274 101,816 13,501,682]
247.377 Ü.J06 32,380,012 1.632,831 1,719,163 22,M.1M

II 1711 1 u-H 20,000 2,000 859,045 21,050 19.800 14,,600
17 ’762 î*75 1*761 665,9». 5,863/261 40,840/273 9:18,838 1,366,890 2,848.318

13 412 366,3.» -m.3IO.396 643.338 2.488,266 2.582.90L
117 956 >34 004 19 16' 300,000 64,006 *1,050,348 494,127 1/242,662 7;"“-^'
11*017 Ü toM7 «1».*». -27,305 16,868,550 .52,0» . 793,544! 2,038,796
21.709 4,083 ,.Wmi 112.168 ................. W*» W» }.*!-•£ |«
, a 7«, o- AtM| o ikdidk ri.r).UIN) 4.57w 12i,iUU 36 <, 14b 1,-b t 11

?tK ss ifti. '■‘"3-'
178 110 744 -28 147 894,528 143.923 42,349,010 ' 501,900 2,252,000 13
21171 81108 ^ 5*8 130,000 170,14.1 4.768,608 17,540 33,402 14

1 629 ' 1 ’ 13,5181 113 974,594 11,549 45,510 136,.15 i5
5.5‘>39 49 405 36 591 1.044,558 19,696 23,265,208 371,75.5 1,382,108 16102.798 6.,7^7 ”’7” 1«M*» ' 6.57,482 92.570.895 2,394...» .1.758,000 ,7
26 795 432,185 10,000 3:1,945,814 l,458,l»9 1,0.81,1»: 2,5.2, ». 1*

4 <W ........ ’ it issi 446.*» 6.4-28 39,646,687 1,067,000 2,067.0*» *.....«00 .9

700,000 347,558 100,*»
67,644 4,460 ..........

160,914
176,545 25,725 217| ..

453,722

8,674,400
75,137

32,856,390 74,908,496
75,0*1 3,332,662

............... 7,443,925 ...............
2,144,210 11,075,076 2.875.IW9

658,3861 ................. ...............
2,959,867 15,700,976 6,114,924

13,051 8,055,806 
81,056 -266,171
$7,655 793,065
14,525 2,905.780
.......... 15,000
15,817 213,197
$4,122 2,656,140 
12,868 1,523,232 
<1,400 1S4JW 
$5,047 I 
20,200

4-26,184
2,913,652
3,308,987

2,560,787 
2,271,257 
3, <10,375 

323,986

300,000 18,884,179 ...............
............ 17,567,309 ...............
............... 12,4*7,678 ...............

6,706,572 1,106,931
.............. 11,862,641 ...............
............  8,587.498 ...............

2,506,035 20.451,760
1,782,839 ...............

703,581 • .............
17,702,325 ...............

«7,436,881 3,334,638
ft,8-23,302 1,707,452 UU”
23,698,994 -----

1,688,384 
18,359,4.16
11,454,653 -----

646,734 • • •
9,959,353 • •
1,218,593 ...

16,894,708 ■ • •
18,665,442 ...
3,464,020 

16,207,604 • •
8,976,704 • • •
3,156,027 ...
1,462,920 •••

15.432134,827
523,96.1
241,392

4,536,077
968,002

239,600
999,437

495,116
15,940 6/224,287 
94,899 466,471
5,0*1 

52/266 
94,640 4,517/251 
26,777 2,901,647 
70,256 3.112,778
. sail........ . • ♦**

33,057 1,060,592 
27,464 643,322

3.0ÔO

1

9,817
15.000

495,772
3,838,026
1,548,158
4,966,576

7.639,488
2,211,589

X.
...... .

.10,526 88,243. 291.651 •*)
443,400 1,135,2*1 2,213,000U| 
240,535 875,420 885,086 .m

5,845 146,928 2.t
646,967 1,711,130.>4

12,978 317,770|2g

•25,025 2,014,280
156,180 28.902,257 
71,994 16,579.120

756,418

13,282! 335! .....I 21,132

5tiS u:ai 1SI S5S
aïw «.« iâS sj*»

14/229 3,503 -29,971 *°.‘248 , 8-98' 1.4*1,031
51,413 25,680 20,628 498,81» 3,307
32,860 24,475 *9,377 ‘ I-»-4'-1 «.>*K
36,456 13.788 9,1*1 29,03» 21.336 o,4I4,3i5
11.128 18,4-25 ......... 225,000 90,535
13,359 367,6681 »,4*0 12,966,809
19,960 ...... 139,665 1.698
16 492 59,384 14,1 <0

8,5541 9,326

9,051
96,966■ 1,749,313 . 

3.53,177 . 2,»ll 
20.1,557 

9,337
606,798 946,-298 2,335,034
<V2..V.l-2 3,520,025 2,80S,487^ 

476,815

567,706 .
85,445

97.1,238 .... 
3,1.50,563 ....

1,980,198] .... 
1,214,040 ....

158, <»5 474,964
,74,752 1,345,174 
,71,052 216,468
127,038 369,'«2

958 808.966
497,486 

86,499

33,101 25,808
238,524 1,5*1,448 2,240,080Ug
154,579 455,546 1,401, LiOgy
73,178 244,089 914.212.,,
30,233 135,036 280/21/. ,

1,900- ...
7,0*1

5,656,373
•2,502,.5O6

362.738
795/287 .
311,651 ....4,500

46,887
33

*767J67 b*UM 10,577/2!» 9,443,007 766.318;465 17,84.5,364 38,213,13.1 fKl.516,010
I - I.1 I I 1

1.6*1,194 51,-254,965 4.18,069/270 24,482,533 1,731,801 1,699,544
133,767 40,534,605

X I. M. COURTNEY,
Dt+uty Minitier of huantemlllon.

on. The figures
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1

Bank of Hamilton.The Merchants Bank at Canada
Board of Directors

JOHN PROCTOR. «WN. JOHN & HENDRIE.
GEORGE RUTHERFORD,'■'^CHARLES C. DALTON, 

CYRUS A. B1RGE.
Vice-Pramdent end General Manager.

•6,000,000

3*00,000
Capital Paid-up
Rest...,.

President.

J
(

J. TURNBULL...........  ...........................
H. M. Wat*». Aaai.tan, General Manager and Superintendent of Branche

»•*<■ H—°"tr«o.ooo
$ 2,320.000 
S28.000.000 .

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE . »

Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund . 
Total Assets ....

Board of Directors
Vice-President, Jonathan Hodgson. Keg. 

Thor Long Keq. Cher R. Hi 
Hngh A. Allan. Kao. V. M Harr. Eeq. Alex. Barnet, Ken. 
R. V. Hxbdbn, Acting General Manager.

Précédent, 81* B. Montaoc Allan. 
Directors-Jemee P. Dewee. Esq. 

C. r. Smith, Eeq.

Esq. Branches :
J erf is. Ont.
Kean loops, B.C. Ntagere Ml. South Toronto 
Killarney, Man OrangefUie °*^T
Listowel Owen Sound àO^nf

ton Aw.
M Queen and 

üfâin* j 
Vancouver, EG f

Toronto JunctiooNiagara FalkAtwroethy.Nwr iMtnnville
Alton 
Atwood 
Battieford, kwt Georgetown 
Beamsville 
Berttn

Fernie, B G.
In Ontario FordwichActon

Alytnetoo

Belleville

Both well

PrestonMUdmay
KfitcbeU

KincardineFlora

Finch
Gladstone, Man. LucknowNananee St. Georee

Oakville Buatford Manitou. Man. Pilot Mound. Man. 
Meifort. N.W.T. Phun Couler Mao.

Port Elgin 
Port Bowen

DorrisLaoedowoe 
Leamington 
Little Current 
:___l_i

Mat-Male
Meelord

dell Su ThomasOttawa
Owen Sound
Perkdels
Perth

Grimsby 
Brandon Man. HagereriUe 

Hamilton
Glencoe 
Gore Bay

mmTara Midland
MiltonBhmmm

Tilbury
Toronto
Walkerton
Wstford

Wingham

Men. Boiled. Mm. Winnipeg. Men

^2^r;n,.rr— rrtr.-

Brantford 
Carberry, Man. 
Carman, Mao. 
Chesley 
Delhi

Dundalk

Heepeler 
Ingersoll
Sub-Agency— Wheatley (sub-agency to Leamington}.

*• Granton (enb-egeorj to Lucan !

In Quebec
Healthernoia, Lnchlue. Irub-agenry Lachtne Loch» I, Mile End, Montreal, do St- 

Catherine St. Branch do. Eist End Branch, do. 8t Lowrence St. Breach ; Quebec, 
ShewrUle. Sherbrooke. 8u Jerome. St. Johns. Su Seurrur (de Quebec. I

Branche» In Manitoba and North-West Territories.
ArcoU, Brandon. Calgary, Cemroee, Carberry, Camduff, Edmonton, Gladatooe, Griswold. 
Lecombe, Leduc, Maple Creel. Medicine Hat, Mergregor, Morris. Neepewe, (Sub ageoi y 
Arden, Men. I Napinka, Oak Luke, Old., Portage Lu Prairie, Red Deer, Sourie, 
Wetuskiwin, White wood. Winnipeg.

lu u.itsij States—New York Agency, 63 end 66 Well St. T. E. Merrett, Agent. 
Bam is» in Great Britain. The ttoynl Bank of BcoUumL

atHMN 
Chats worth 
Deha 
Essnvillr 
Elgrn

West Lome 
Windsor fW routerHamiota, Man. Moose Jaw.AWT s mtbampton

Stonewall. Man '•IIndian Head, Morden. Man.
N.W.T. Teeewater

Corrrapondcoujr United ■ute,»r.W^jNkml.|i^> fiLftKS

PMüSriphm- Mervhmiu National
^ Praeciaco—Crocker-Woolworth National Benk st^lAem^Tbuj England.

Correspondence Solicited

-Old

Bank. Ban 
Bask. •«

Held Ottlce, Osktvi, Oat.
Capital Authorised H.MJM*® Jgstir- -EE*

Board at Dlreotora
Jons Cowan, Ew).. Présidant 

s. Hamlin, Ea*.,▼too- Présidant
Incorporated by Art of Parliament Rat BEN

■Jaaasses^Baag'Bsg2ESiffiS3!£F5*-®--- -
Toronto.
Montreal.

Head Offloe. 
Executive Office.

D. M STEW AST.
and Vicb-Pkesidxnt and

GkNCRAL MaNAGXE.

La Banque Nationale
- QUEBEC.

$83,1166 26 Undivided Profits. 
90.000 00 Paid hi Dividends.

MV PERCENT Interest paid on the .lock. THREE PER CEVT Interest 
TWENTY-NINE Brana-n^P™LFL V 

FACILITY to transact business afford«xl to ever> one 
devoted to the interest of the clients.

BRANCHED IN ONTARIO
St. Jacobs. 
Stirling 
StoufTville 
Thetfford*

Mositiw
Mount AU>ertAmh erst burg Kxeter

Aylm ft 
Belmont 
Burks Fall*
Claremont 
Clint on 
Cred it on 
Dash wood

Galt
HEAD OFFICE,

St,500.00000 Capital
500.000.» 0 Reserve Funds

Mount ForestHa tow
Havelock
Hensall
Lkawood
Markham
Marmora
Milverton

Nt-wmarket 
Niagara-on-the-Lake
Ottawa

Vnionvlle
Wyoming
Zuiich

MarketMarket Branch
Perth 
Rockland 
St. Catharines

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
Dunham ' Prebghaburg Montreal
Stan bridge East Button Waterloo

Savings Deposits received at all Branches. Interest paid lour times a year.

Montreal. West End
BOARD OF OIRICCI ION :

Hon. Judge A. Chauveav. t ice-Preaident. 
v...|Bn KoR TIKR. J. H LALI»»t*T*.
Vacnt Luam. F. Lafbauce. Manager.

N. La VOIS. Inspector. J

RODOLPHE AUDETTE. President.
Victor Ch.tsai veet, 
Narcisse Rkh'x. I

Union Bank of Halifax banking business entrusted to our keeping 
receives the most careful attention. . . .

$8,000 000 
$1.836150 
.$ 970,000

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up 
Best EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKIl I RECTO k*“CHE M p Vice-PeEeident.

E. G. Smith
Wm. ROBERTSON. President.

C. C. Blackapar. Geo. Mitchell. M.P.P.

Head Office/0.™: .l: Halifax, N. S.
E. L. THORNE................................................. Genbeal Maname.
C. N. S. STRICKLAND.......... Assistant General Manager.
W. C. HARVEY,
A. D. McRAE,

BRANCHK8 „ _ .
IN NOVA SCOTIA—Annapolis, Barrington Paraage. Bear River. Berwick.

Bridgetown. Clarke's Harbor, Dartmouth, Digby. Halifax. Kentville.
—Lawroncctown. Liverpool, Lockeport. Middleton. New Glasgow. Parrsboro.

Sherbrooke, Springhill, Truro, Windsor. W olfvtlle, 5 armouth. __.. .
IN CAPE BRETON-Arichat. Baddeck. Glace Bay. Inverness, Mabou. North 

* St. Peter's. Sydney, Sydney Mi 
BRUNSWICK—Sl John.

IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-Port of Win Tnmdad.

London and Westminster Bhnk. London, England 
Bank of Toronto and Branches. Canada.
National Bank of Commette. New îork.
Merchant's National Bank. Boston

Head Office:
SHERBROOKE, Que.

Forty-Five Branches in Canada. 
Correspondents in all rarts of ,be World

I Wm Farwsll, - President. 
I ]as. Maceinnon, Gen'l Mgr.

! Imspvctoks.

Capital, -
Reserve,

Incorporated by Royal Chartes 
aod Act of ParliameeW 

Established iSsg. ™

Head Office

s
IN

Edinburgh
___as.oee.eeo
_____ 1,000,000
___ 4.000,000
____ 1.030,000

« loads a Hart, Secretary

Capital Nul»
Paid-up ......
Uncalled ........
Beeerwe Food _...

Thomas Hectob Smith. General M
Leeaee office 37 Nicholas Lane. Lombard Street, E.C.

TJiï£zresJterR«L *of Customers reeidmg in the Colonies, domiciled in London, rat-red on tormn which 
will be turniehed on application

ST. STEPHEN’S BANK
St. Stephen, NeB.
........................... $900.000
W. H- Todd. President.

„ Agente — London, Messrs. Glyn. Mills, 
Jkork. B.N.A. Boston, Globe National 

John, N. B., Bank of Montreal. —

I ImœeFOEATED
Reserve,............... 54*.ooo

Drafts issued on any Branrh of the

Capital

Bank of Montreal.

h
!

Th« NATIONAL BANK 

OF SCOTLAND
LIMITED

THE WESTERN 

BANK OF CANADA
Cbe ^obtrtign

38ank 
of Canada

♦

m
m

00

: : 
: :

*

■■■N
M

m
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rSSZSwgonly be saving your money, bat
you will be placing It where it will

: •They are secured by more 1 than Twenty-foqr Million 
Dollars of Assets. . . They 

bear interest at FOUR PER 
CENT., payable semi-annually. 
We issue them in sums of One 
Hundred Dollars and upwards. 
A specimen will be sent you on 
application ; also a copy of bur 
last Annual Report.

Write for them.

! in-UR BONDS0 are a c|
(or Truàt Fu^ds.

r addticss
vestment
if you send us yo 

we shall be pleased to stsftd yo a 
of the Order - iufj- Cou cil 

aut or-

earn more money. • •

tied up io your wallet or hidden 
away in *n old sock.......................

Do not let your money lie idle any 
longer, have it invested and earning 
something for you

If you wish to investigate we can 
give you the best of references. . 
Write to-day.

copy
under which Trustees art 
ized to invest Trust Mone 
in. They are also accepted 
the Government asthedeposi 
Insurance Companies,

s th re-
by
of

nks,

!! »

itc.
:

IID-

ANENT MORTGAGE 
ORATION, ■■

CANADA P STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
TOBOMTO

. . MANAGER.c TORONTOToronto St. W. S. D1NN1CK, - -

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT MO
LOAN SOCIETYThe Home Savings and Loan 

Company, Limited.
:7 THE

Huron & Eri
Loan and Savings C

. . Out.

........... M*U
4SS.S47 73 
MVT.aW W

onCapital Pmid-up

Office No. 7» Ohuroh St., Toronto.
. .$2,800.000 
..$8.000,000

total assets< Authorized Capital..
Subscribed Capital..

Deposit* received and interest at current rates 
allowed Advances on collateral security of 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other 
Stocks. --------

issued for two or moreDEBENTURES years with interest at 
four per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly. The Debentures of this Society are a 
legal investment for Trust Funds.

Head OPee-Elae •*-, Beeslltea

London,
-

Capltsl Subscribed - $3.000. 
Capital Paid-up - -

MASO*. Managing DirectorJ, C. FERRIE,A. TURNER.
Ti I or.

The Canada Landed aid National
Imitent Ceepaiy, United

Reserve Fund - - 
Assets Dee 81st. *04 8,$91,•xr 5%Money advanoed on toe aecurity ot Beal Estate 

o« favorable terms ^ >■
Debentures issued in Currency or Snrliflg}
E* ecu tors and Trustee» are authorised by Act 

el Parliament to invent in the Dehiinturj i of 

this Company. Internet allowe o*i depute.

G. A. SOMERVILLE.

■bad Ornes, B Tobowto (i„ Togo «to. 
Capital Sueac*iasD 
Capital Pamir ...
Rest ...

__Sa,onSi<ino Debentures-50,000
♦.133.794 For a limited time we will issue 

debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

DIRECTORS :
John Lang BlalMe. Req , PreatdenL
John Hoefcln. Eeq., K.C., LL.D , Vioe-Preeident

Playfair, H. SilverthonL TO. K. Thomeon, K.G. Frank
De^nmrre'Sèuéd”orJ‘™eér end "upwards. Internet pay

able half yearly at current ratee. Money leet on Reel P^ate. 
Kieruton And Trustee» are authorized by la* to Invent 
unde In the debenture» of this Company.

CDWARD SAUND1

J. W. LITTLE.
PreeidenL Ma gar.

LondonttCanadian
Liai 1 Agsicy Co., Llsnsj.

THOMAS LONG.

U Kim* Street Wea
HON. J. R. STRATTON. President. 

P. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.GEO R R. COCKBURN.
president. 1NT.

Life"'SZrZSÏÏiï'Z — Hoe. Jo** Dal 
PrésidantThe RELIANCESavings Company

Oshawa, Oetarlo
AOENOV DEPARTMENT!.

oJT Capa J
Vax*.

Term. Moderate. All I»vb«t*e*ti Ova**

V. B. WADSWORTH. - - - «ÉAM,
1* BAY STREET, TORONTO,!

ions and 
Verity of 
: and Cot* 
ritics, Ac. 
XTBED.

ACER

Lin isd Sinigi Cempis;
14 KII6°8TlE?T0*O1IT0

»«
Maaaftr

W. N. Douas
Secretary

Capital Soucwwo ••• —
Cafital Paid-up h - -
Contingent ... ~ ~
Reserve Fund ... — •••
Defoe its and Can. Debentures

S5.000
75,000

S«3.7Si
December Slat. 1904.

PsiBiissst Capita felly paid $ 617,061.11 
. - 1,367,12016AiseliMon oaoed at loe ratee of Internet on the «ecerity of

DEPOSITS
Subject to cheque withdrawal

We allow interest at
THE

Toronto Mortgage Company
Office, No. 13 Toronto St. ;

3'/j PER DENT. 
Compounded half-yearly on deposits 

of one dollar and upwards.

T. h. MCMILLAN. Bee-Treee.

Tho O,. $ 774,560 00
. . .1 : 175.000 00

. . il.3U.011 Of

DEBENTURE* issued in amounts
of 1100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at * 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly.—Monies can be Deposit»! by Mail.

Oamtal PAlB-vr 
Bssebve Fund • 
Total ARRETE •

Prssèdent,
MORTIMER CLARE. LL B , - E.O.

Vice-Présidant,
THOMAS R. WOOD.

Debnoturss lseoed in currency or sterliftf.
•keRings Bank Deports m eised, and 
Hooey Loaned on Real EeiaU on fas

HON WM

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO
Lille Boll din*

John Low
p SL Francois Xavier Street. MONTREAL

Stock O Share Broker

Member ofinternet alloi 
orable terme. Subscribed

Pafd-rp the Stock Ezchea*#.1M.000
Maw loaned on Improved freehold at tow rate». liberal 

JOHN HILLOCK.

WALTS* OILLESPie.
JOHN PIBNTBROOK, 

Vtos-Prm.
writing M

A. J. PATT1SON. - Menaces

:i

a

■l
Northeri

Manufacturi
MANUFACTURERS

Electrical A

OP EVERY

„• Special alter

METAI
Principal Ofl 

871 Aqui
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BAN
From the follow

eeeertain the names
who will undertake to 
and collection basil 
localities:

JHEAFOBD-Grey Cc

Agnate. Money to loan.

QRORGEJ. JEWEL1

On ten,

COUNTIES Grey and 
v* commission, lands vi 
A general financial buaine 
companies, lawyers and

The Grenfell
QRENFE

A General Banking and 
Special attention given to 
Tne. Mariahilf and Phe,

JA

i he ONTARIO 10/
Ot Lomé*

.■toberribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
Réserva Fuad 
Tots, Assets . 
Total Liabilities •

Debentures .
tolerant (___
wttooui charge.

for

London, Ontario, ISOS
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Mercantile SummaryThe

Northern Electric The Ingersoll Nut Company propose 
to build a large factory m Ingersoll, 
Ont.

t

AND
The Staunton Wall Paper Company 

have been granted a permit for a $50,000 
addition to their factory in Toronto.

Manufacturing Co., Limited
The Canadian Pacifié Railway Com- 

has abolished the department ofmanufacturer* of and dealers in Sole Leather 
Steamer Trunks

pany
divisional engineer for the Winnipeg 
division, which office will in future be in 
charge of Mr. F. F. Busteed, assistant 
chief engineer.

Electrical Apparatus

and JULIAN SALE Trunks are made 
of the best leather—not the kind 
made of? poor leather that are dear 

at any price.
If you buy a leather trunk, get 
one you can be absolutely sure of. 
We can make them cheaper, but 
prefer only to make the best.

The insolvency is noted of O.- Martin 
& Co., general dealers at St. Guillaume 
d'Upton, in Drummond County, Que, 
Mr. Martin failed previously in 1902, 
when the stock was bought in for him, 
and he resumed business under cover 
of his wife’s name.

John Crichton, grocer, at Valleyfield, 
Que., has assigned to. Kent & Turcotte, 
of Montreal, 
many years foreman for the late Alex. 
Buntin, in his extensive paper mills at 
Valleyfield, a position which he lost 
when it was decided to close up the 
mills and sell the property.

At the Quebec watering place of 
Murray Bay, J. A. Brassard, general 
dealer, has assigned to V. E. Paradis, 
accountant, in the city of Quebec, and 
his liabilities are scheduled at $6,700. 
The business has been carried on, it is- 
generally understood, for the benefit of 
J. W. Brassard, the father of J. A., who 
failed some years ago at Cedar Hall, 
on Lake Metapediac, the estate panning 
out very poorly.

Supplies
: 'OF EVENT DESONIPTION

J -fI
Special attention to •I

. v
all classes olV

30 inch, $26.00 
$27.00 
$29.00

METAL WORK Mr. Crichton was for ss33
•s36Prlnelpal Office and Factory, 

871 Aqueduct Street.

MONTREAL
Catalogue M free.
Ontario express charges allowed 
to all points,

BANKERS. The Julian Sale
LEATHER GOODS CO..

From the following list our readers can 
ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities :

LIMITED
i108 King SI. Wist., - TORONTO

Agents. Money to loam. \JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

The Commercial Cable Company has 
succeeded in laying the shore end of a 

Atlantic cable at Canso, N.S. The
/IEORGE F. JEWELL. F.C.A.. Public Accountant 
VI .nd Auditor. Of&cm. Dunda. Street. London.

M.S.On tar 1SS ■<
in Stock., Bonds sad

new
length of the cable to be run out is 
about 2.200 miles, passing near St. Pierre, 
Newfoundland, and north of Flemish 
Cap to Waterville, Ireland. We are told 
that this will be the -fifth and fastest 
transatlantic line of ,the Commercial 
Cable Company, and will probably m- 

the company's service thirty per 
A recent dispatch from Canso

\D.Z'OVNTIES Grey and Bruce collection. made on 
v commission, lands rained and told, notices nerred. 
A general financial bu.ines. trawactad. Leading loan 
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as

I?.a

H. H. MILLER. Minorer.

The Grenfell Investment Co. crease
cent.
stated that-the “Colonist," the com
pany's cable ship, had grounded 
shoal off Fox Island, with what injury is

GRENFELL, N.W.T.
A General Banking and Financial Busi 
Special attention given to collections on Neudorf, 
Turec. Mariahilf and Pheasant Forks.

Jas. Yovwo-Thomso* Mo*.

transact rd. 
^■Hyde. 28 Wellington Street Bast, , 

Toronto, - - - Ontario
GEORGE EDWARDS. F.C.A. 
ARTHUR H. EDWARDS 
W. POMEROY MORGAN.

OMomt

on a

not stated.
In the year 1890. M. A. Hagcrman be- 

Bear Island, N.B.Ill ONTARIO LIAI 6 DEBENTURE Cl. gan storekeeping at 
A few years later he failed, but was 
able to effect a compromise and con- 

Recently frequent

Edwards & Ronald,1, OlOf
20 Canada Life B

Subarrlbed Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
Baeerr. Fuad - 
Toe*. Ajimj • 
Total LiabUittaa •

tinue in business, 
suits have appeared against him, and 

has assigned to the sheriff.

lMMOO

S.M6.9U
. . 2.0SL757 now he

Whether his career as a merchant will 
close we cannot say. Maurice JENKINS & HARMDebenture» andDebenture#___________ 1er S or 5 yean.

can be ~UI—M ageocy oi Moloona Ban. now
Goldman, dealing in dry goods, etc., in 
a small way at Albert, in the same 
province, wishes to compromise liabili
ties of about $1,200. at twenty cents on 
the dollar. He formerly was in busi- 

in St. John, N.B., as one of the

vfchout charge.
WILLIAM F. BVLLKM. ASSIGNEES.

London, Ontario, ISOS

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
1 Estate aed Fire Insurance Agents

IS* Timti Strut, - •
52 Curia Ufa Baililai. - - MeatraaL 
100 Wflke Street - - • Nt YarL

M Turcot, of Ottawa, who engaged 
in tin- furniture business in a small way 
three years ago, has put his affairs into 
the hands of an assignee. His liabilities 
are shown at $2.200. with nominal as
sets of $2,000.

- Tereeta.ness
firm of Goldman Bros., who dissolved in 

He continued the retail shop and1901.
failed a year later. I

,
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The STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY AChange in the 
Trusteeship.es- -r *■ b.riî.^nLTdïsû'oîri'^ipi^

ESSEHSBEsdb5 ™,1‘“ %
Th, Company offer. uncsclW facilities for âe Irene- $20,000, (insured), A. BrOadtOOt, UHOCr 

action of any business that legitimately con* within ^ etc<
the scope of a modern Trust Company. d f .

Administration and WUl forms free 0» -p^c piym0uth Cordage Company, of
3 Plymouth, Mass, have bought a large

Correspondence inTited. ^ HARVEY,* site in Welland, and Will, It IS under-
Head Offices: ManagingfMrector. stoo(jj immediately erect large mills for

Cor. Fort ht. and^K nsge a | the manufacture of binding twine and

all classes of rope, for which purpose 
they expect to employ several hundred

Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records.

hands.
The “ Dahomdÿ,” the second steam

ship to sail from Montreal on the 
Cuban-Mexican service, is expected to 
sail from that city this week with a full 

For Cuba there are paving

The Toronto General Trusts 
CorporationOut of the

$500,000.00 I
Issue, now authorized by the Directors, 
there remains for immediate allotment,

Paid-up Capital....11,000,000 .
300,000

59 Yonge St., Toronto.

cargo.
blocks, hay and general cargo, and for 
Mexico the chief cargo will be box 
shocks, of which there are already eight 
carloads. The “Dahomey" will upon her

Reserve Fund.

$100.000.00
at I1.05 per share This stock» has 
paid a Dividend of 6% per annumjpay- 
able half-yearly, for the past ten J**r»> 
besides adding a substantial arpount 
yearly to the Reserve Fund.

Subscriptions will be alloted ii the 
order of reception until the issue ;is all 
subscribed.

Write for Financial Report, eScjl

PEOPLES DUILDIHG & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

outward take several passengers AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS AM LOAN COMPANY.

voyage
destined for Cuba, and, stopping at Hali
fax on her way out, she will load some 
salted fish for the southern market.

DMdBtMÊ Wo. 66.Rapid progress is being made on the 
proposed Georgian Bay Canal route be- 

Desjoachims Rapids and the
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 

rate of Six per Cent, per annum has been 
declared for the current half year, upon the 
Capital Stock, payable on and alter

3rd July next.
Books closed from 15th to the

C. P BUTLER.
Manager.

tween
mouth of French River. It is believed 
that by winter the details of the entire 
section will probably have been 
pleted. During next winter plans will 
be made, so that by the close of the 
next fiscal year, it is hoped the Govern- 5th june 1905.

will be in possession of a prac
tically exact estimate of the cost of this 

Indications, however,

com-

,
Transfer 

30th instant.
-

THE GREAT WEST 
PERMANENT LOAN AND 

SAVINGS CO.,I
436 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

ment

THE DOMINION
SAVIMS 1 INVESTMENT SOCIETY

great waterway, 
point to the fact that the project can
not be put through for anything like 

of $75,000,000 originally sug-Permanent Preference Stock d *c par value
of One Hundred Dollar, per Share i» bein# rapidly aub- 
ecrihed foe at a to per cent, premium. The ,toc* bear. 
Five per Cent, per annum, paid half-yearly^ It also par- 
bo pate. in the profits in exceae of eaid *ve per cent. 

Profita paid yearly. g 
A dividend at the rate of Seven per eta*, i 

r was declared on the Permanent Stock for #ie year 1904. 
Five per Cent Pull-paid Stock 1* an excellent

investment), withdrawaole in three years.
Money to Loan on Firet Mortgage on Rjial Estate on 

raaaehahlr and convenient terms

Masonic Temple Buildimo,!

CANADA
the sum

LONDON,gested.
A* number of recent mihor failures 

Montreal tradespeople are noted
Capital Subscribed.................$1,000,#00 0#
Total Assets, ist Dec., 1900.. 2,272,01# ••per annum among

as follows: A voluntary assignment has 
been made by Louis Allaire, grocer. He

a tea
T. H. PURDOM. Esq . K.C.. President. 

NATHANIEL MILLS. Managerformerly city salesman forwas
house, and married the widow of the late 
A. Hetu, grocer, several years ago, con-1 
tinuing the business.—Louis Dick, a man
ufacturer of clothing in a limited way,
has been asked" to assign.------ Joseph

doing business under the 
Style of the King Paper Box Co., has 
assigned. He had previously a partner 
ia the A. B. C. Paper Box Co., who 
■Only failed a few months ago. His lia
bilities amount to $4,076.------A small
suburban tailor, Victor Marin by name, 
has assigned owing something less than 
$i,ooo.——After being a street conductor 
for several years, M. L. Rousseau em
barked in a retail grocery venture about 
four years ago, which has p^pved unsuc
cessful, and he has assigned, owing about
$2,000.------ E. A. Tourangeau, butcher,
has been asked to assign.------ Consent to
assign has been fyled by J. A. Dagenais, 
fruit dealer in the Bonsecours Market, 
who has also been interested in a hotel 
business, which is believed to have been

Board of Director»
W. T. Alexander. Esq., President ae4 Manager.
E. S. Popham. Enq.. M.D., - - - Vice-President.

I. T. Gordon. Esq.. M.P.P.. Gordon. Iroride A Fares, 
E. D. Martin. Esq., Wholesale DrugglStJ [Exporters. 
James Stuart, Esq.. President Stuart fflectncal Co. 

E. L. Taylor, Esq.. Barrister-at^aw.
. i. Secretary.F. H. Alexander. Eeq..

Chalifoux,

TRUSTEE.
AND

ESTATE
INVESTMENTSI WRITE US FOR BOOlj.

LISAND

DOMINKP
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
20 KING STEASTTORONTO* :

î
a losing venture.

:■
• !
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The product of the 
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Circular an

OSBORNI
----- 54 King 81

YOUR WILL
Making your will is an import

ant duty for you and should be 
performed at once. We will for
ward free to your address for the 
asking little booklets regarding 
the making of a will. This com
pany was organized to act as 
executor and administrator under 
will, and has many advantages 

the individual in suchover
capacity.

TUI

Trusts & Guarantee Co.
LIMITED

a n 000 000 <w
- l.OOO.WO.W

Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,

Office amd Safe Deposit Vaults:

14 King Street West, - Toronto.
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riercantite Summary.Mexican Electrical 
and Rio Janeiro 
Electrical 

and Municipal 
Bonds dealt in.

H. O’Hara 6 Co.
30 Toronto St., TORONTO.

Write for Particulars.

' A despatch from Victoria, B.C., says 
that a very rich strike of gold quartz 
has recently been made at Seymour 
Arm, Kamloops, 
made hy Donald C. Simpson. The vein, 
he says, can be traced for three miles 
through the gneiss and granite.

The discovery was

The Plumbing & Heating Supply 
has received a 

make and deal
Company, Toronto, 
charter. It proposes to 
in all kinds of plumbers’ and steam 
fitters’ supplies. - F. Armstrong and W. 
Mansell, Toronto, are charter members 
of the concern, which will have a capital

nuuuio 1845Edward Croat*Æmililt aevis

L. COFFEE A. COC. E. A. Goldman.
Of $100,000.

The Gore Bay Brick and Tile Manu
facturing Company, Limited, has been
granted an Ontario charter to manu-_____
facture brick and tile, and to acquire J°"* L 
machinery and land for such purposes.
R. Russell McKessock and R. J. Porter, 
of Gore Bay, Manitoulin Island, are pro- 

ii - _ _ m am visional directors.
MARSHALL» v "0. The New Ontario Ore Refining Com

er

ÆMILIÜS JARVIS & CO. Qrain Commission 
Merchants(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Board ot Trad* Building 
Toronto. Ontario.

THomal Fly**.
Corns.BANKERS and BROKERS

■OHO* sad DEBENTURES Dealt In. T. Mayas Daly. K.C. W. Madelry Calderon.
Roland W. McClure.McKinnon Bldg . Cor Jordan and Melinda 

Streets, Toronto. Cable Address ■•daicri," Bedford- 
M.Neil and Western Union Codes.

DULY, CRICHTON & McCLURE
has beenMembers New York Stock Exchange.

New York Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.

74 BROADWAY" AND WALDORF-A1TORIA, NEW YORK.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
COTTON AND CRAIN.

TORONTO OFFICE : The Kiao Edward Hotkl.
J. O. BEATY. Manager.

Long Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and i374-

Limited, Toronto,pany,
granted by the Ontario Government, a 
charter to carry on the business of re
ducing, smelting and refining ores, and 
to acquire from the Standard Reduction 
Company, Limited, certain pateit rights.
The. share capital ie placed at $500,000.
T. B. Barton, of Toronto, is a pro- BARRISTERS. 
visional directot.

BANNISTERS and SOLICITORS

Omen: 43 CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
------- WINNIPEG, Mm

Vablcadres. "Therson"’ Toronto. Telephone "Mais aMf

THOMSON, TILLEY & JOHNSTON
SOUCITOflS.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Slick Brikirs aid Flmclil Agiits,

i

The net earnings of the Temiskaming 
Railway for the four months of April,
May, June, and July, averaged $8,000 per 
month. When the road was' taken oVer W. N. Tniey. 

from the contractors last January, the 
for that month and

Tereate
50 Venge St- Toronto Cam.

D. E. Thomson, K.C. Strachan Johnston. 
Arthur J. Thomson.

SI JORDAN 8TRXKT, TORONTO.
It, Mentetpel, Rellwar CeDealer» In R. H. Parmenter.

Trust sod miscellaneous Debentures. Stc.s» on Lon- • .
f -don, Eng., New York, Mon tree I and Toronto

bought and *ld on commission.
running expenses 
February were 96/6 per cent, of the 
earnings. In March, when the new 
mission took hold, the expenses were 75 
per cent., and for the past four months 
they have been under 55 per cent, of the 
earnings.

gIBBONS à HARKI,
H. MoLaron A Oo.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS It BROKERS
com-

LOWDOV, OUT.

Agents foe—Tbr Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.
‘‘Ada»' Anti-Frictioo Mmal. 
Lampblack. Velvet & Commercial.
John William* A Co., Metal and General 

Merchants. London, England.

vsso r. eaereeG BO. C Oil BOUS. K.C.

' Tupper, Phippen A Tupper
Barrister*, Attorneys, *o.

The Randolph, Macdonald Company, 
Limited, with head " office at Three 
Rivers, Que., and a capital stock of $100,- 
ooo, has been incorporated under a Do

lt will take over the

650 Oral* Si., MONTREAL.

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

WINNIPSe. CANADA
Frank H. Phippea 
George D. Minty, 
Wallace McDonald.

|. Stewart Tupper, K.C.
William J. Tupper.
V.ordoe C. McTaviah.

Solicitors tor : The Bank of Montreal The Bank ot 
. . . > Rritieh North America, The Merchant. Bank of Canada,

donald, in Toronto and elsewhere, and National Trust Co.. Ltd., The CameU Ufa Assumcs
will enter into contracts with persons, pJJjjJ^jjeoyïîompmïr.OgilvieFlowMfe8., LtA,

The Hudson’s Bay Company, The Ontario Loen ■ 
Debenture Company, etc., etc.

minion charter, 
contractors’ business of Randolph Mac-

y
Guardian Building 100 St. James 

Street, Montreal
XIMItH MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

governments, municipalities, etc., for the 
constructing and equipping buildings 
public or private, and also will acquire ( 
and work gravel pits, timber limits, saw-

*

CLARKSON * CROSS
Chaktkkbd Accountants,

Trusties, Rbcsivees, Liquidators

Ontario Bank Chambers, 33 Scott Street, Toaonro 
E. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A. W. H. Crons, F.C.A 

Established 1864

mills, etc.
It is stated that the Western Canada 

Milling Company, of Montreal and Tor
onto, has contracted with James Stewart 
and Co., of Pittsburg, for six buildings 
of a flouring plant, that, will cost be
tween $550,000 and $600,000. The flour- j 
ing mill proper is to have a capacity for 
the manufacture of 5.000 barrels of flour 
a day, and t|ie grain elevator a capacity 

All the buildings

W£ OWM AMD iOFFER
g* 0/ Gold 
^ fo Bonds

First
Mortgage

Olerkeon, Crow * Helllwell
Molsons Bank Chambers, <

Vancouver,,British Columbia, 
(and at Victoria! 

to be issued to 
F. Helliwell, F.C.A. (Can.)

--------OF THE--------

Ontario Power Company Upa,*Powers ot

(NIAGARA FALLS. Okt.) Clarkson, Cross A Menâtes
Molson s Bank Building.

228 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

The product of this Company, which is in operation. 
Has all been sold. The income secured by contracts for
sale of power amount» to three tlmee the Interest
on the entire bonded debt.

of 1.000,000 bushels.
and steel, and fireproof.of concrete 

About 3.000 tons of steel will be required 
for the buildings, which will be made

Circular and price on application.
Powers of Attorney to be issued to

Jonn H. Meanses. F.C.A ( an.iOSBORNE & FRANCIS* t
at Pittsburg.

____54 King Street West. Toresto.
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S. B. Playfair.J. F. H. Ussher

Ussher, Playfair & Martens,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks and Bonds 
Bought and Sold 
on Commission

-1

• « »

A. L Scott.A. H. Martens.
1 Toronto street. Toronto.
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Embezzlement for building a post-office 
been awarded to

The contract 
in Vancouver has 
Kelly Bros. & Mitchell.Oovmrmd by tbb 

* of

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE A ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CO.,

r.I
■t - Bridge Company, 

be negotiating for 
which to establish

The Dominion 
Lachine, are said to 
a site in Winnipeg, on 
a branch of their business.

i ■

Imuc* »!! kind, of Siarrr 
Bonn, on «hortest notice 
at re»sociable rate» 
wuo omi'E roe i a*a»a :

ST , tneSST-tI fistA I. Kittmuci M.aacnThe Medicine Hat Milling Company 
bushel elevator atWho Issue Bonds for all 

POSITIONS OF TRUE#1, Ac.
Write for P^tAw "

*, E. ROBERT*, C*1
TORONTO

will build a 50.000 
Medicine Hat, an indication of the grow
ing importance of grain in that region. 

The Thunder Bay Improvement Com- 
“ Gordon,” was damaged— Debentures of the City of Guelph

FOR SALE
pany's steamer 
bÿ fire off Port Arthur a few days ago 
to the extent of $5,000, fully covered by.

For Quality 
and Purity

Sealed tenders addressed to Richard 
Ennis Piano Company's factory Mitcheli, city Clerk. Guelph, will be received 

at Hamilton was damaged by fire a few „p ,0 and inclusive oj: “«g*
, I days ago to the extent of $20,000 on ^itoa-eco in all of&etenture. of

stock, end $1,500 on the building, city of Guelph, issued as follows.
I Partially insured. The fire is believed ^ ^ Bv law to provide for the
to have been of incendiary origin. Cap£“ÈSthe

It is stated that the Hamilton Catar- °fue*^RldilU Railway and for such purpose 
act Power, Light & Traction, and the tQ b^rrow upoo Debentures, issued \u*0* the 
Toronto and York Radial Railway com- authority of the Oueiph ^^Tthe
panics have come to an agreement * 0’f tbe Company,
whereby each will have running powers j ^ „„„„ By.„w t0 pro
over the line of the other. The two of tbe cily Gas Worts,
roads will join at Oakville. The form- ' by Local Legislature, 
er’s extension from Burlington to Oak- ! These Debentures will be repayable

«»' ». -omp,«.d b,,A «
expected that the Toronto & Vork Com cwt*1u payable half-yearly.

will have their road extended to higheaL, or any tender not necessarily
1 Further information will be fur-

insurance.
The

)BUY

EXTRAII

GRANULATED”
"Y I

vide for the ex- 
Confirmed1

ofand the other $ 
refined Supers of 
and reliable hi

at the
old>

of
pany
Oakville about the same time.

Box and Lumber Company s factory in 
Vancouver, and is said to contemplate 
erecting in that city flour mills and 

extensive scale for the

acceptedI

1
81NANUFACTUI Debentures 

For Sale.
elevators on an 
handling of prairie products, and 
shipping them by way of Pacific ports. 
He already has mills at Brandon, Cran- 
brook, Moyie, and Elko, and also timber 
limits of 11,000 acres at Sechelt, besides 

in the Kootenay district.

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO. L*"

it ;

1 The undersigned is prepared to receive offers 
for the purchase of debentures of the under-

to the Grand Trunk Railway Company j Strict, are guaranteed by the Province and 
fifteen ten-wheel passenger engines and issued under the provisionsof “The Land
un compound Mo.u, <o, „-«h, IftSftSWSS

service The same railroad has just re- at the dates and times set forth below, and bear
„,„d also Sftccn Mogul '«°-™'"" E SKM
from the Kingston Locomotive, VV ork.. ^ Canada, Montreal,
Ca*iadian-made engines are pronounced 
to be strongly and carefully constructed, 
and to be admirably adapted for service

4,000 acres

MONTREAL

FOR SALE
To yield Five per cent

A block of good jLOAN 
COMPANY if % BEN- 
1URES with
gages as

C. A. Stimsoh & co.
24 2b King St. W| Toronto.

■ ■
Drainage District No. 3.... $ 10,485 00 

No 14... 100,632.00 
Central Judicial District.... 25,000.00

firsII ' t mort-
collatdHI. on Dominion railroads.

The Debentures of the Drainage Districts 
, will be dated September 1st, 1905, those of 

has been granted a Dominion Drainage District No. 3 maturing September 
manufacture and deal in all 1st. 1930, and of Drainage District No. 14.

. September 1st, 1985. The debentures of the
kinds of apparatus for the transportation (-el)tra] judicial District mature on the 1st day 
of persons or freight, such as railw ay of January, 1924

wheels trucks, etc. It will take Ml offers must be addressed to the under-
, . . ___  ___ _ , signed marked “Tenders for Debentures’* and

the business now ca must reach this office not later than Saturday,
Montreal by N. J. Holden & Co., and lbe 26th day of August, 1905.
will issue in consideration for the same Delivery and payment of debentures to be 

Pierre A. Masse, made in Winnipeg.

N. J. Holden Company, Limited, Mont
real,
charter to

—

I

:
V; cars, car 

overR. A. RfcJTTAN.» yldurtANiiSumx* TO J.
Kata bile tied IBM.

certain securities, 
engineer, and Lewis Johnson, clerk, 
both of Montreal, are named among

The capital is

IREAL ESTATE, 
INVEST**

J H. AGNEW,
Provincial Treasurer.<*TS,

INSURANCE.
.OUT A it TUCK A FONT WIUJAN.

Port Office ddress. -»

Provincial Treasurer's Office.
Winnipeg, July 19th, 1905.the charter members.

$200.000.—| fort Arthur. Oat
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Mercantile Summary.

Z

XX James Ballantyne, of Montreal, is, we 
hear, about to erect a manufacturing and 
retail plumbing shop in Winnipeg.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
given a contract to J. McBiarmid & Co., 
of Winnipeg, for new machine shops at 
Moose Jaw, Assa. The cost is estimated 
at $40,000.

The Bell Telephone Company will 
erect a new office at Brantford, Ont., at

jSUCCESS
Steady savings point a 

way to success.
This Company will be 
pleased to receive your 
account, and will wel
come you as a depositor.

f
;

a cost ,of $40,000, and also a central 
system, and' additional undcr-energy

ground cables. The city so far has re
fused to give the company an exclusive 
franchise.

V/20/ Interest Allowed.6
A

NATIONAL TRUST The considerable alterations which are 
being made on the Mispec, N.B., pulp 
mills are progressing rapidly. The mill's 
capacity is to be increased from 23 to 40 
tons of pulp a day, and as it requires 
about 1,000 feet of wood to produce » 

of pulp, the mill will therefore grind 
from 12,000,000 to 15,000,000 feet of lum
ber annually.

COMPANY, LIMITED Debentures For SaleXx- The undersigned is prepared to re
ceive tenders for the purchase of one 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
($150,000) of Drainage Debentures of 
Drainage District No. 2 in the Pro
vince of Manitoba, such debentures 
being guaranteed by the Province of 
Manitoba and issued under the pro
visions of 11 The Land Drainage Act, 
'•'95-
denominations of $1,000 each, payable 
in thirty years from the

ton
OIL -SMELTl* MINES TIM BEE

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
< MM*

DO, AND DON'T. "
Original Investment Guaranteed

of a Trust Fund and system o4by the protection 
General Average

BUTOHART â WATSON,
Maaaoaas Western Canada and Michigan 
Branches. Confederation Life Bldg., ToeOKto.

Abe Hummefl, the New York lawyer, 
is credited with a new apd very much

The debentures will be in

to the point retort. The other tmorn- 
client to court,ing, accompanying a 

the case at issue being a breach of 
promise suit for damages based on let- 

written by the defendant, the

15th dey of September, 1905
The and bear interest at 4 per centum per 

annum, payable half-yearly at the 
Union Bank of Canada, Montreal. All 
offers must be addressed to the under
signed, marked “ Tenders for Drainage 
District Debentures " and must reach 
this office not later than the 23rd day 
of September, 1905. Delivery and 
payment of debentures to be made in 
Winnipeg.

ters
counsellor had given a lesson on morals 
to his client, when the latter dejectedlyBarber & Ellis 

Company,
Limited,

has removed its 
City Warehouse 
and Office to

72 York 
Street, 
Toronto,

remarked:—
“ Oh, I know all about it, Abe; the 

same old song, ‘ Do right and fear 
nothing.’ ”

“ No, no.
answered Abe; “don't write and fear 
nothing,”—Omaha Bee.

That's not it at all,''
J. H. AGNEW,

Provincial Treasurer.
«

Winnipeg, Aug. 18, 1905.
M M M

DEBENTURESUNITED STATES FINANCE.

Henry Clews & Co., New York, report 
under date. August 19th. as follows:— 

The stock market has this week shown 
additional signs of divorcing itself from 
the considerations that àonservatism 
would seem to prompt; there is the 

of enthusiasm in the air which

SEALED TENDERS eddressed to under
signed will be receivtd up to noon of Monday, 
September 11th. 190$. for the following deben 
lures of the City ol Niagara Kails nsmely

•6,962.62 twenty years 5%, issued 
for permanent walk purposes, dated August 
15th. 1905. ...

•10.022.37 thJrty year* 6%, issued 
for sewer pur) oseMated August 15th, 1905.

Said Debentures, Principal and Interest, are 
payable at the City Treasurer's Office, Niagara 
Kails. Canada, annually

Purchasers to pay accrued interest from 
Aug. i$th, 1905.

Further particulars can be obtained on 
application.

Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

X

presence
takes no account of practical tests of
values such as returns on investments 

I and prospective returns on investments; 
I and barring possible adverse develop- 

that appear daily to be growingI ments
less and less probable, the financial 
situation seems to be working toward aand will be glad 

to see their 
friends at that 
address.

JOHN ROBINSON, City Clerk 
Niagara Kal *, Can , Aug. 22, 1905.i period of inflation. It appears no ex- 

that the market is ataggeration to say
fever heat; the shoulders of the large 
interests arc under it. stimulating it, | the speculative mind is so enthusiastic 
and deals and rumors of deals are being over the promise of material prosperity 

j used to foment the situation. It is true contained in this year's unprecedented 
that prices are high, but unde* these harvests^-rtow virtually past the danger 

! conditions it would not be surprising if point-that the time is ripe for a
somewhat higher. The paign to market the securities they ac- 
the market themselves quired during the collapse following the 

inflation which culminated in 1902. l'he

cam-
IFactory mt 

BRANTFORD.
they should move 
large interests ir
recognize the high level; but they argue 
•that conditions also are high and that great crops of the country, taken alto-

*
'

8
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OUR TRUCKS
fitted with rubber 

tires that do not - 
come off. ....

are

M0NTEITH. NIXON & Co.,
MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.

Telephone. Park 1318.
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timesthe monetary
. 256 . a„d With the further development of

! inst., and will arrive on a pretty art fishing companies in the Gulf of
«°* old fro.. b.mi *=U it ,„«d ,»« m«k«

slowly, the onl> bccomc glutted;
whale oil of fair quality.

gether, easily promise a period ]of
agricultural prosperity, with market, 

the single exception of the cott<* crop; run out 
com. the king ol crop,. wi|l ferl.inly notice,ble

ceed Lo mmciode. „„,n, „e „„ üml,
be “y Clc, to * record held, and Ceylon, and Indian, ate 

LT,'" they'do ». «cmd .Sent, and .monger, e,pec,ally the lo.e, grade,, 

this, in view of the impaired jerops m 
Russia and elsewhere, offers a t>as.s for 
general confidence. The matkei has not 
been influenced so generally by ni

ne itTwas last

un

equalled about 35c. isTeas move 
demand being for cheap niay 

the Government quoted for
Seal oil is neglected, and remains .w»y 
at 45c. in a jobbing way; cod oil, 36 to 

to grade; castor, yYt to 8c. pet- 
little firmer abroad.40c. as

lb.; linseed oil is a
Hides and Skins.-Values of hides but boilcd has been sold in fair lots as 

firm, with small offerings. Jqw as 4Ç to 50c; turpentine is a little
firmer at 89c. Leads, window glass, 

. putty, etc., remain as lâst quoted.

continue very
and buyers’ quotations for No. 1

ii«4c. per lb. Lambskins are
steady at 60 to 70c. each.

Leather.—It is now getting in tor
" time in the

run

from 11 to
dividual price movements * Hit
week.

wards a tween season
manufacturing, and this together TORONTO MARKETS.to to to

MONTREAL MARKERS
shoe
with the higher quotations for leather 
affects the demand, which is of a quiet 
and slow character just now, but there 
is no disposition whatever on the part 
of tanners to make any concession» in

3
Toronto, Aug. 24th, 19O5.

etc.—While noMontreal, 23rd Augu|t, 1905- 

Ashes.—Trading in this toe it present 
is very light, and the few lof offering 
arc principally American ashe*, indicat
ing an easy market in the pni|ed States. 
Quotations' remain about s^eaij^ at $5-°5 
to $5.10 for first quality »ot$j seconds, 
$4.50 to $4-551 Pearls nominal at about 
$7 to $7.25 per cental.

Dairy Products.—Shipm^nti of cheese
re 74,263

Chemicals, Drugs,
special feature presents itself for review 
this week, the position of the local drug 
market as to turnover and steadiness of 

Metals and Hardware.—Iron values priccs J# normal. While values of the 
are steady, with $19 quoted lor Summer-. twQ stapies> opium and quinine, are 
lee and best brands of domestic pig-iron, somcwhat easier, those of most of the

are quite firm. Cod-liver oil

'

prices as last quoted.

and bars at $i-75 to $1.80. Iron pipe 1» otber drugs 
steady at $410 for ipch, and boiler plate |$ Qn tbe dun side. A New York report 
at $2; bar steel, $1.90 to $i-95- In the speaks Qf a rather poor trade going on 
way of sheets, tinplates are quoted at a{ thc m0mciit. Baltimore advices re- 
$3.65 to $3.75 for cokes, and $3-9° to $4 fer to a considerable: degree of steadi
er charcoals of standard weight and nc$s jn the chemical market while in 
brand; ternes, $6 50; Canada plates, $2.35 Manchester, England, also this branch is 
to $2.40; black sheets, $2.15; galvanized keeping up well, particularly in the ex
sheets, $4.15 to $4-25- Ingot tin rules pQrt dcpartments.
steady at 35^ to 36c.; copper is scarce Dry Goods._A busier time apparently 
and strong, and antimony is also hard : ^ again $ct in for the wholesalers in 
to get on spot, some asking as high as • general dry goods, though it is expected 
16c.; lead, $3-75 to $380; spelter, $6.25 to be|come much more marked next 
to $6.50. week when sô many exhibitors are sure

Oils Paints, etc.—Considerable quan- to arrive in town. Calicoes, ginghams, 
titles of whale oil are coming to hand, and similar goods have .been in mo

from this port last week; 
which quantity waf

for the correspondit^; week of 
The market is; a i rong one, 

claiming that here is a 
comparative falling off in the 
others are of the opinion that 
prices prevailing are due tc 
tion. l or fine Ontario’» \ 1 
figures are ii^j to 1 DsC.;;Qij ' 
to 1 me- per lb. Exports of fcutter con- 

active, 37.320 packages laving been 
* shippoAlast week. In Ithi line also 

firmer than a wAeeKjjago. Fancy 
d at 22)4c.,

boxesnboxes 
less than 
last year, 
some dealers

make, but 
the higher 
m»nipula- 
e present
bee’s, 11 Va

- tinue

values are
Townships creamery is qjioti 
and fine to choice, 22 to 2$q<j

Dry Goods.—The auÿim 1 millinery 
Openings are fixed for .the; 28th, 29th, 
and 30th' days of this mOntj, and every

attendance

per pound.
The “Manitoba Free Press” for February llth, 1905 
contained the following reference:—

“ Millions of dollars of Eastern money are 
« invested on Mortgage Security in the 
“ West for the simple reason 
“ been found profitable

expectation is held that thi 
of visiting buyers will pe

in the general dry jfoo Is trade are 
rcil 1 travellers

Mat-irgc. that it has
ters
still quiet, but comm

All Investments of the Great West Life Assurance Company are made in the West, 
this^“rinffor Policyholders unusual advantages in the direction of low premiums
and high profit returns.

h ; getting on 
opening of

now on vacation will sodn W 
the road again. With |jlha 
the schools next montly,, an» the return

city retail
THE CHEAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPAHY,

x of the summer sauntefsrsj
trade is expected to shots s .me resump- 

A11 Êur pean letters

WINNIPEG.Bu siness In Force, *22,600,000

tion of activity, 
continue to speak of indrea ing firmness 
in all lines of wonltfli uece goods, -r
hosiery, linens, etc,

•i or sugars at 
con-

Groceries.—The demajhd
the refineries has fallen <jff very 
siderably, ?nd though <|Uod lions remain 
just as last given, thefce I eems an ex
pectation in some quirtel s that there 
may be a shadiiig of prief in the near 
future. Molasses shouff, s 
ness, and it is reportejj o ers of round 
lots .of Barbadoes hale ecu made at 
3,y2c. California raisjns ; will be high 
this year, a cent and a' ha f dearer than 
last year, and the demind for Valencias 
is expected to be l^rgtf in 
first shipments of tiles

be made from jDetifa on the 20th

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

:OFFICERS
W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President.

W D MATTHEWS, Esq.. FREDK WYLD. Esq, Vice-Presidents.
w. c Macdonald, actvarv. J- k. macdonald. ma„g d.r

gns of weak-

' directors

W. H. BEATTY. Esq. HOWARD EsqW. D. MATTHEWS. Esq. *• “cLEAN HOWARD. Esq.
KBFTVk WYLD Eso. v»EO. MITCHELL. Esg.. . I.
Hon Sir W.P. HOWLAND. J. K. MACDONALD. Esq.
Hon. SIR w.r. poiicU. Uened en nil approved pl«n..

S. NORDHE1MER. Esq. 
t. B. OSLER. Esq . M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE. Esq. 
D. ft. WllKIE, Esqconsequence;

e latter goods
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from country points 
prospects for a h< 
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and woolens, as well 
tain their strength ti 

Flour and Grain 
Old Country points 
fallen off, and ninel 
now seldom realize 
than $3.10 in buyers' 
in of the new cr6p 
any reversal of thes 
feed, however, se< 
strength to the full
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Tenders will be rree 
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undersigned for the pu 
assets of the abode 1 

Parcel No. 1.—F 
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THE MONETARY TIMESt

,f

SWEET
Caporal

demand. Oatmeal has declined 25c. 
owing to the nearness of the nçw crop. 
Little business has so far been trans
acted in new Manitoba wheat. Canadian 
corn remains nominally the .same with 
little movement. Barley and rye are 
dull. Peas are dull at the low prices.

Fruits and Vegetables.—One or two 
days this week, business at the fruit 
market has been a little quieter, though 
the average for the past few days has 
indicated fairly heavy receipts and sales. 1 
Prices have been pretty steady. We 
quote. Raspberries, 6 to 8c.; Lawton j 
raspberries, 6 to 8c.; plums, basket, 15 
to 25c.; peaches, 25 to 60c.; pears, 20 to 
60c.; California peaches, case, $1.25;- 
California plums, $175 to $2.25; pears, 
$3-50 to $4; Georgia peaches, $2.25 to 
$2.50; cantaloupes, crate, $1.25 to $2; 
watermelons, each 30 to 35c.; bananas, 
bunch, $1.25 to $2; lemons, crate, $6 to 
$6.50; oranges, crate, $475 to $5.50; to
matoes, basket, 15 to 25c.; cucumbers, 
basket, 10 to 15c.r potatoes, bushel, 60c.; 
beans, basket, 20c.; cabbages, barrel, $1 
to $1.25; celery, dozen, 50c.; Spanish 
onions, case, $2.50; com, 5 to 6c.

DELAYS ARE DAN6ER0US.
The Aootdeet

Pollole»
ISSUED ST THE

CANADIAN CASUALTY
iad Boiler

INSURANCE CO.
22-84 Adelaide 81. Beet. TORONTO.

BEST. CHEAPEST sod

1

<b* E6> are by far the 
MOST COMPREHENSIVEie the market.

Fell Information Freely Olvee.
A. C. C. OHMIC*,

\\

r

TENDERSCibabeiiES will be received up to the zcth Sep.emter 
next for loan on the new Hospital Building 
and lots, Moosomin Amount required.

Value of property, about »io,ooo.•3.0°°-
A. E. CHRISTIE,

Secretary,
Moosomin General Hospital.STANDARD

OF THE Aug. nth. 1905.WORLD
Interest is being taken in the canned 
vegetable situation. Peas are strong and 

advancd 2j4c. during 
have been satis-

•OLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

;
are expected to 
the week. PaymentsHià Leather.—Thees, Skins, and 

market may be said to be extraordin
arily high for hides, due, it is said, to 
one dealer having tried to buy up every- 

In leather conditions

:factory.
Provisions.—Prices for butter^are very 

receipts being light, and the en- 
Cheese is

than usual demand. Dress goods, too, 
are going out satisfactorily, 
from country points are very bright and 
prospects for a heavy fall trade are 
good. The values of staple cottons, 
and woolens, as well as linen goods, re
tain their strength to the full.

Flour and Grain.—Quotations from 
Old Country points for Ontario have 
fallen off, and ninety per cent, patents 
now seldom realize at local rates more

Reports firm,
quiiy from Britain insistent, 
in the same bbat, and prices, generally 
speaking, have .gone up Vac. Eggs are 
very firm. Smoked meats are very firm 

greater than usual

thing in sight, 
seem to have improved since the ad
vance and the recent heavy purchases 
by the Japanese Government )

Groceries.—Sugars remain unchanged 
in price, though the undertone is firm. 
The movement in other staple goods is 
fair, and some of the wholesale firms

In teas

and the demand even 
at thi> time of the year. Hops, old crop 
Canadian are almost out of the market, 
the nominal price being 24 to* 26c. Re- 

the crop in England are not
r

ports -as to 
glowing.

have been particularly busy, 
and coffees there is no special feature.than $3.10 in buyers' bags. The coming 

in of the riew erbp is likely to present 
any reversal of these conditions. Mill-1

to retain itsfeed, however, seems 
strength to the full owing to the heavy WE COMMENCED

OPERATIONS IN OURSale ol Assets el the 
Oshawi Wire Fence Company, NEW FACTORYLimited.

Tenders will be received up to nocn of the 
30th day of August next, addressed to the 
undersigned for the purchase of the following 
assets of the abofe named Company : — 

Parcel No. 1.—Real Estate, including 
Three Story Brick Factory, having railway 
siding and centrally located in one of the best 
manufacturing towns, in Canada.

Parcel No 2.—Patent Rights, Fixed 
and Movable Machinery, Tools and OfBre 
Furniture. ,

Parcel No 3.—Partially Manufactured 
Goods and Raw Material 

No tender necessarily accepted. This offers 
an excellent opportunity for a profitable invest- 
™ent in a steadily increasing business. Lack 
of capital the only reason for selling 

: Farther particulars, terms and conditions of 
sale, with full description of the several par
cels, will be mailed on application, or may be 
inspected at the Company's Office.

L. K. MURTON, 
Secretary of said Company. Oshawa. 

Oshawa, July 22nd, 1915

h,

AUGUST 1st, 1905.
• •

Please address all communications to our nev? offices .

67 Wellington Place
(Corner Draper Street)

Telephone flain 1706. 1
1 S

The Geo B. Tleadows
Toronto Wire, Iron and Brass Works Co., Limited.

on
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times
the monetary

Prices Current.
258 /

Toronto
/ Name of Article.Wholesale

RalesAr Wholesale
Rates.

Name of Article."5 l** I Name of Article. - I
Name of Article.

Canned Vndte.
Hardware. —Coo 

Galvanized I eon :
Gauge 16 ...

•• 18 to a*........... 3 3 73

$ c. 8 c. * - :
.7?. ~ -•

...... doe $.... *2I JO I to
■ jo • ee
1 47* .... 
.... ilM
•M-v.
— 1 M
.... s as 
• 43» ....

iBreadstuff., e 33 • 1° 
o 30 e 4» 
a es o as 
o 18 o as 
o IT e 18 

o S3 
e s8 e 33 
e s8 o 33
o so o s4 
0 .9 o si
e 17 o 18
e s» e 
6 33 »

Ceylon. (Vge Pekoes
Broken Pekoes ......
Pekoes — -...........—
Pekoe Souchongs... 
Souchongs —«

Indian Daneehl 
Orange Pekoes ......
Broken Pekoes .—
Pekoes .....------------
Pekoe Souchong ...

SSrfcsn:
Oolong. Formosa

3c.
Flous ................ .

Manitoba Patent -------
Strong Baker. 

Patent (Winter Wheat!
Straight Roller .......—-
Oatmeal ...
Bran per ton....... -.........
Shorts ....... ........~.............
Corn meal. Domestic.......

3»

M » lbe ...
39»
440 10 ..{seesCase iota less ioc ion

Wise:
Brass....................«sacJSr--

a*.8 or» - 0 Pear»—a*».—
“ sj* • *4~:~

» s?» —
=1 !S =■ lA^ee-Sra-

• G£|jiiS
o IS  Pineapples as
o 17*  Strawberries...............
o U s \o Oaanad Tegetables.

Beans—a s Was and Refugee doe 0 80 e Set

: :i zz ZzzH ^^zzzz - :.*5 à & -: - ~*

3 HP,00
eo « « S375 « jo

,. sagwt, —
•• r’u head.............

Boiler tubes, tie.......
•• “ 3 in.......I

Sts EL : Cast —.....
Black Diamond..........
Boiler Plate, * u* ••••••

•• " }/>6 
•• “ (Jtthkr

Sleigh Shoe.................. I a to s as
;ut Nails s

3» to body -----
16 and ao dy—
10 and i. dy.........
8 and 9 dy...............
bandydy-----------
4 and 3 dy----------
3dy-----
îfciiKssnri •« —
Rebate ——————— o to «...

Hosts Nails : "C" | die 40-
Monarch —

.... sj.
• 75 •G Winter Wheat..........

• Nort. No.

7*s

05 I rXîwSan Tobacco Co
03 I Derby. 3 e.4 s.ys, 16 s 

OM Chum. cut. 1110.. 
Empire Tobacco Co. 
Curacy,6'»,M't »o*'» 
Empire, j*'».^»4 ,os- 
Bob*. JS. 10» .. ......

McAlpioe Tobacco Co 
Beaver, g's mw»..bw 
B't'h Navy,6a. 130» 

'• •• io's. ~~-
Macdonald* •

Priuceof W.,8s,i6s 
Napoleon, 8*» •»•••••.•
Brier, ffs

G.E.Tuckett Ac SonCo
Mahogany, 8*».........
Myrtle Nary. 4»—• 
Cut Myrtle, 1/10......

■ 40
• jo • 73 
1 S» • 7»

If.iet I 4
o 63
o 85•• No.. e« V'♦3- No. s 44 

Barley No. a. ....
No. 3 Extra .«.. I 4»Hi ; 4* 046 

046 —
43 • 1® ~

> 44
> 4* O 43
> 38Oata _______

Peas ............ >
9 37 
9 S3

e 73
• 39-----
o 40 ——

1 aj ....
Rye. • 40

a 53
• 33

Corn Canadian —-----
BucSwbeat ..

lb tie 
per dot 81 in —

" ............ ....

Wish. Fowl. Masts—Ctseaa.

K'1 Mackerel066
O 68 e~..s
• 70 ...m. • *3 .... I 73 

*... a ••
e »•

« ' Lobeur—XXxftfaL.............
4, 1 |snrdiee^AB»rB. i.---pee tie . -

Sportsmen. iV beyopn r ••
“ *. key opener

o 18 
o ao
o 11 
o S3

Butter, dairy, tube m...| o *7
•• Print»------------- I

Creamery, boxes ....
" Prints.........

Cheeee (Large)...........
•• (Twin).............

Dried Apple. ..................
Evaporated Apples —
Hoes Canadian........
Beef. Mess------------
Pork. Me«s «...w.....

Eio 6e
074 -----
O 86 sees*. an • 14 

o aa
o 1... o II 

... oil a French. Vs, key opener “tv - o 14»-----
V 03 
o o64 disin b dLiquor

Pure Spirit, 63 o. p.... 
44 300. p.«.

dis.1 a6o 35 3 63 •— 1Hoses Shoes, too Ike— 
Canada Platss: all dull] a 30

Lionlpol......... sfc
Full Pol'd............ ..........

[Tin Platss 1C-----------
Window Glass:

•3 and under.

“ e 04 e e.1 M
ilr Pro^Vhi ___ _ per dot

330 — 11 Duck—B l’s Aylmer, 1 s, s dor “ 
310 .... Turkey. B'lsAyhn r, ■'(, ados “
. i Pigs' Feet—Aylmer, t»"a. a do» “

. 3 " " Corned Beef-CUrk's. Vs. a doz “
,.| 4 00 .... I .. .. Clarks. as. 1 doz

Os Toogus—Clark's, -------- “
“ ClSrks. as.........
•• Clark's, s»‘s----"

Lunc Tongue— “ i's 1 doz “
“ “ as. " “

C ~M ped Beet—V» and 1 », p'r d'l 
, Soup—Clark's, i’s. Os Taft, a d's

" Clark's, is, Chicton.adoz 
9 30 1° 3C Fi,h—Medium scaled Herring.

I Kippered Herring—Domestic..
Alee, Etc.

3 »a doisFamily 
key, so u. |

Old Bourbon 
Rye and Malt, »s u. p. 
Rye Whiskey, 4 F - old 

7 y. old

“ short cut............ »i,go
Bacon, tong clear...........1 o > »Li LM

00
066 a 
o 66 a 
o 6s a 
o 85 a 
t 1$ »

3P....... .......
1 ao u. p. 3 «• 

a J» •
• 43
a 60 wsm.

Break! at amok

Picnic Hama........
«o»»l6Lv3SEar=
Bean», per buah..........

Orocerlea. "

o 14
o sb to 40 .........o$>i o IS
o sa O 10* I G. and W............ .. 4 y>IZZzzzzz r4 75 —•

300 ....
o 13

as —O 6l to 

Lath yarn ——

9 *3MitiSa beri, "Special 18B7—.■ 1 11 
« 13o tt o 11»Leather. 1 toCorrtK *® I Aaea :3

•9 o 3* 
6 0*9 

...... e «7
o 3» • 34 
o »8 o jo 
o 35 o 40 
o 39 « 47 
o * °5 
O 60 9 70 
O 60 O **o 
o 60 o 80
I 13 ■ 3° 
o ao o as 
o 18 o «3 
o 18 o sa 
o 14 O 16 
o 13 o 17 
o 13 o 16
o 40 o jo
o 04 o os 
00b : 10 
o S3 » 65 
s 5° 3 00

Spanish Sole, No. «... 
•• •• No. a...

o «4 I Slaughter, heavy......
o a8 I 17 No. e light 

No. a ^ 
Harneae, heavy

W *b.. green............. o o 33
o 13 Single Bita ,MM. 

Double BiU........
Oils.

Rio o
Porto Rico *' »..
flocha............ .

Fbvit :
Raiaina, Malaga ...

** Valencias ...... I otM ...
M Sultana o| o i

California ----- o «* ®
Currants. Filiatra......... .*>

•* Patraa.........
*• Voetusa...

Calif. Apricots ...M.

o sa 
■ 03

m'kL.^1.::::
Lard, eat......—...........
Ordinary......... .........
Lin—ed. boiled «....
Linseed, raw ............
Spirits T urpentine ...

Amer'n Family Safety 
Photogene ..................

Petroleum.

Ô&!." „
o 65 o 75 J White Label 
o jo o 60 
o ji O 00

3 3° $1 — • 
o 90 • 
09e o

.*» • 
o 9» •

light ...........
Upper, No. i heavy.. 

** light At medium
Kip Skins French.......

•• Domestic.
44 Veals.......

Heml k Calf (jc. to 40)

::....
Enamelled Cow
Patent...............
Pebble ...............

india rale
Amber---------

c 49 o 00 I Jubilee .—....... .........08 -• !ILx^ï£u—:it 1 03 s 10 1 
o 60

O 17* —, ‘ 
o 17 O 17* I

o O M 
o 04I 

d!4* o 03

O 3 Fine Lumber, Inspected, B M.
cam OR CARGO LOTI AT MILL.

1 in. pine No. i, cut up and better $33 
* and s in. N<x i, ** **

h£hfc£ri!£*
ixio and is dreaaing and better...
ixio and is dressing...............—
txio and is
ixio and is mill cutta...........
i inch dressing and better ...™. sj oo jo o# 

f 16 oo ....
i j oo 16 ea

■4 ee
13 — -é..*1

°-°c4

4 oo7
*4llxI o °9f 
o oo 

i o IO

. a »3
i o is

o is I Hides M Skins.
. o »3 I j^o. i Inspected Hide». 
'3. I “ • ^
if o os4 I Country hides, flat.... 
®| • °2 Calfskin», green. No »

o vf selected........... ..........
Lambskin» At Pelts. . 

°*3° Tallow, rendered .......
Horsehides..................

Wool.
Fleece (unwashed) ..

Pulled, combing.
** super . .
*• extra......

Hardware

oo 40 ja
*>-7o U41 <*>Imp. gal

o 14* ...
016 ....
o i6* .«... 
o .8 ....

F.O.B., Toronto 
Canadian, s to to bis.Grain, upper .. S6SIBui.......................... .

Russets, light, B lb....
Gambier ......... .
Saddlers Russets.......
Sumac........
Dama .......

Can. Wxter White... 
Amer. Water White -
Pen noline, Bulk..........

Paint», Be.
White Lead, pure.....

in Oil, sj I be .........
White Lead.
Red Lead, genuine ... 
Venetian Red. a bright 
Yellow Ochre. French
Vermilion, Eng..........
Varnish, No. i furn 
Varnish, No. 1 arr...
Bro. Japan ..................
Whiting ordinary.....
Putty, in brl per ioc lbs

s6 os j6 os 
»3 00 jo
.leu 

..M • 14 3° *3 S»

V>—40..............
Tairagona Almonds....
Peanutc, green ........... •

'* roasted .
Grenoble Walnuts...
Filberti Sicily ......
Brazil*
Pecans .................... .........
Shelled Walnuts ........

44 Almonds *
Syrvm : Com. to fine, .. f 

Pine »o choice.................. 4

4
4 SO 4 73 
3 »i ——
5 30 ....
i 75 •— 
i jo a »5 
o 93 ■ <*>

« Jo i JJ

o 6o o 63
1 30 ......

1 inch aiding common.........—
1 inch riding box............................
1 inch riding mill culls ..................
Cull Scantling........
1 in .trips, 4 m. to 6 in. Canadian

drawing and better-------------
, inch «tripe, common -----
XXX Shingle». .6 in.....
XX Shingiw. ■«•=...
Lath. No. i .
Lath. No. • .
Lath. Norwa 
8X4. 6. and 9

: •3

o 09 ” X ” '■? 1“
Molames W. L. giii.......

New Orleans ..........
Rica : Arracan

Patna. *om. to imp........

o 50 o 04 3 00
...a 4 S» 
.... » S»

16 no il w 
■8 00 •* w

Herd Wood» ***. ft. Car Lota

EE
Common ...

o 04

Hd. Carolina .. 
Sp^ks Allspice

Cloves .........
Ginger, ground..............
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Seeds.—Some alsike has been brought 
into the market this past week, and sold 
at $2.50 to $5, but no free movement has 
started as yet.

Wool.—While prices are firm, manu
facturers are only buying for immediate 
requirements. The Russian crop is said 
to be a little easier in market tone.
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(BemundWriran
Jnsnram? Company

Nem^ork
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CAPITAL
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CANADA FOR THE UNITED 
STATES.

NET SURPLUS

9
The development of Cobalt is another 

example of how our enterprising south- 
rieighbors step in and capture the 

nj of Canada's rich resources before
In the

ASSETS

Iern 99 < -créa
Canadians realize their value. 
Kootenays, the Yukon, the Alberta oil 
fields, at Sudbury and the “ Soo,’’ at 
Niagara, in our lumber industry, and in 
the power plants of Quebec and New 
Brunswick, the Yankees have been in

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

ported to be strong in the larger markets 
and the demand for steel scrap is one of 
the bright spots of the present market. 
Eastern buyers have invaded the west 
for tonnage of that kind, and the tone 
of the market is very strong, 
finished steel there is a less uniform con
dition.

THE IRON MARKET.

the van in exploiting Canada’s wealth. For the present the large makers of 
iron and steel in the United States, seem,In the new mining centre it is the
says the Iron Age, to have lost interest 
in the export trade again, and to have 
withdrawn from an active campaign for 
the furtherance of the foreign trade. The 
home demand proves the more attractive 
proposition, every time the choice is 
thus presented, which seems to be 
happening about once in three years.
The rail mills have received additional produ£ts fcleted

3 ' "ma thereto. -On the whole the market is
I perhaps a shade stronger.

story. Visitors to this, our latest 
“ nine days' wonder," report that Am
erican prospectors have already succeed
ed in securing a lion’s share of the 

For instance, the Nipissing

Forsame

Prices have taken no decided 
the other, but theturn one way or 

market is not universally strong. Iron 
bars have advanced $2 per ton and the 
rising tendency of billets and sheet bars 

wholesome effect upon the

ground.
Mining Co., said to be controlled by 
John D. Rockefeller, recently purchased 
a tract of no less than 1.600 acres.

1

Owing td the lack of smelting plants 
in Ontario, New Jersey smelters have, 
up to the present, had a monopoly of 
this important industry. As soon as 

talk began of establishing a smelter

inquiries, and have accepted 
contracts, where engagements of that 
sort were possible. The southern rail 

Ynill has closed a contract for a large 
tonnage for next year’s delivery, which) The Dominion Natural Gas Company

people as an purpose extending their system to Galt,
the Galt Gas Com-

le H *
ever
at Toronto, the Americans controlling 
the copper industry of Algoma arranged 
to build a smelter at Copper Cliff to

is accepted by
evidence of a liking for the open heàrth and will(probably 
product of the south. Crude steel is re- pany’s mains in that town.

some
use

handle the Cobalt ores.
Every credit must be given our Am

erican cousins for their enterprise^ but 
we desire to draw the attention of Can
adians to the necessity of having bound
less faith in the future development of 
Canada’s riches, and to the advisability 
of such development being kept in the 
hands of our own citizens. Wecannptex- 

the Government to erect a-high

I

Ornamental Iron Work
1

11
$pect

fence to exclude American enterprise; 
the only safeguard lies in developing an j 
enterprising individuality in our 
people—Canadian Grocer.
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INO DEMI-TASSE FOR REED. S

I = ^

Imm
Some years ago Thomas B. Reed went 

to Ohio. On his journey out there he 
went into a little railway station to 
have dinner, 
he said:

“ Bring me a demi-tasse, also.”
The waiter stared. “ What's that?’ 

he asked.
“A small cup of coffee," Mr. Reed ex

claimed.. “A small dup of black coffee; 
see that it's good coffee, please. Demi- 
tasse means half a cup.”

“ Aw, g’wan,” said the waiter, 
ain’t a-goin* to bring you nd* half-cup. 
We don't sell nothin’ less than five cents 
here."—Boston Herald.

iflfc

fi mRiAt the end of his order mm&
;tmm*.
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Head Office and Work», 
TORONTO, Ontario.CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited,

“ I .DISTRICT OFFICES:
Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Calgary,
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STOCK AND BOND REPORT.
W.THE260

.... V

Commercial Union I
Assurance Ce., Limited.

LLOY
Closing Price 

Halifax.

Aug. 15. W

Di*i- FORCapiul
Author- last*

Of LONDON. Beg

Fire - Life - Marine
BANKS ixed. Surveys and A pi

by salt water all 
Ontario. C 

of damage is 1 
Companies.

*»$ ■«A»' Capital k Assets over $35,000,
.a Braoeb—Head OBee, Mewtvwl

j&rs-sstiïïli^ —

s 4,866.000 a. 044,000 fO.i♦.*66.M.lBritish North America............
New Brunswick ........................

Royal Bank of Canada..........
ftînSKaam-p.
Merchant. Bank ot .

ia.ji8^x*> 1,709.000
180,000 I 175,000 

«,000,00c 5000,00.
--------- 4S°°°

•40•s.W 
180,000 

3.000,1
4 ■10

Tt 160
1.356.000

344.000 I aw Un
L I,Mill

1,336.000
344*000.50 4

Montreal
Aug. S3.

Caledonia ïL**>
h !="•<**>

Tetal Cash 
Audi Excei

U>' '.!!!
lj6 137

....
st! ■ •• ■ •

Eastern Township.................

Merchant» Bank of Canada 
Montreal........ s'...................... .
ProvinciaJ Bankof Canada ."il...
SrioTtiank of Csinada......................
Home Bank of Canada......................

5o
*•:..............

INSURANCE CO., OF EDINBURGH 1,300.00c fireibtJ° Of•.Vs6,000,0006.0CO.000 5 .4 113 ST. JATbs Oldest Scottish Fire OBee.
■BAD OVnOB FOB CANADA. ««ONI

LANSING LEWIS. Manager 
J. O. BOETHW1CK. Secretary.

■UNTZ * BEATTY, Resident A|
Temple Bldg.. Ney TONONTi

•siS
(Iail.5° ill tjtl 

|«S >U
L 8a 3.000846.00k ■ Meed1,000,000■3 1,050,000

J.
a 300.1

yS.000 DOUOLASKnil3*000
■» Toronto

Au,;3
It».

WATERLOO IS’ -a9.778.” 3.»l'.°”,.•■4.000

^biLnoo

SoCanadian Bank of Commerce S17 .'*4
SÎ3 »3S••3t*eeo

3.460,000 j 3.46*000
3° Estshewed

Ce.Northern 41.000. DOC
65O.OOC

Imperial ... 
Metropolitan 
Ontarw .... 
Ottawa ... 
Standard ...

HEAD OFFICE.•jouOf .. i.jro.ooo 
S, 500,000 
1,000,000 
B,6a4*ooo
3,43s»000

aeo1.500.000 •19B,500. OCIO
1,000.000 I 1,000,000 
1.50a. 000 473»ooc
3.386.000 j 3 6B6,GOT"

I. 100,000

550.0001 «30.

•n•31?*•J, s. coo, 000
MlCaaadiaa Branch. 17* Notre Dame Street,

sad Accumulated Fuafth..............
J Revenue from Fire and Life Premium, 
from Interest on Invested Funds... 

Deposited with Dominion Government tor
the Security of Pohcy-hoidsrs \... „........

q g Moaa.LT. Insnector. B. P 
goer W. True. Manager for

Ï tarte

GEORGE RAN DA!
40 0,000vToronto ...

TradorB..e.
Crown Bank of Canaida................

LOAN COMPANIES.

Canada Permanent Mortg eCorporation

Sf^°
781,000 nil e(t“ rtiy)1,000,000

S£S Pri

. 1 Frank Haight, 
Manager. I

1*9
W, Agent

The Loi630.900 
7*5.000 I *75.000
750,000 500,000
934»*°°

630,000
Agricultural Saving. A Loan Co..........

SarfasrSb-a-.'.:-.:::r.::
Hamilton Provident ft Loan Soc...

Ço.......
of Canada..............

to
SoTHE HOME 7JO.OOC130.000

1,000,00050
Fire Insur3° 1,100,000 J 415,000 

700,000 
679.7<*>

1,*00,000

50ASSOCIATIOI 
OF CANADA

■.yon,».
Ki700,000

R Baahmpr 1
London Loan Co.
Ontario Loan ft Dehen. Co., London ... 
Ontario Loss ft Saving, Co.. Oshaws.
Brit. Can. L ft lav. Co. Ld............•
Central Can. Loan and Sanog, Co.... 
London ft Can. Ln. ft Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Mon. ft North-West. L. Co ..................
Imperial Loan ft Investment Co. Ltd.. 
CaniLaaded ft National InvtCo.. Ltd
Real Estate Loan Co.................................
British Mortgage Loan Co........ -,.........
Ontario Industrial Loan ft Inv. Co.... 
Toronto Savings and Loan Co..............

*7*700 Lmet Paid ti
7*unoSO

AwtlSO «As*ICEHEAD Ho*. John Drtdri
Life $t.ooo Pm1*7.5°°

7»S»'3S
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4374*»
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H. WADDING!
H. A. Shaw,
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S33.000
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340
I**

n* Metn173.000 tw>$

000
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HEAD OFF
Anther

D. Hisira*. Berlin, 
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Vice Preside

w38j.i8oe8.U.000
,.ooo.«ss> , 47i8oo 
,.468.7001 *63.763*

91 .*60,000 .......................

830,000 MBBritish Amenai Assurance Co..............
Canada Lit,.................................................
Imperial Li*........... ..................................
Western Aaauranca Co............................
Canadian Pacific Railway ....................
Toronto Rtulway....................................
Twin City Railway....................................
Sao Paulo Tramway. Stock..
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want 3° •47 *49

450.0001,000,000
1.500.000

101,400000
7.000,000

16,510,000

7*3°°.'
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•do* ....iv40
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• - M •a =16.31e.eon
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I6.ooo.ooo »• QUE•57yiyifüooo 1,84s.*100

4,668.000 '•»»»•<" 1'-
3

'>** :Sk 
74 it*

Bell Telephone Co .......
Canadian General Electric 
Toronto Electric Light Co
Northern Navigation Co...........................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . CZr*.:.

1,668,

840,000

3.000.000
04 0,001) ■c.

ECONOfllCAL
pire Ins. Co. of Berlin. Ont.

Cash and Mutual System».
...............« »*S77
.........
......... I Ir(,p*

JOHN FENNELL. - • - Pre*lwit 
GEORGE C. H. LANG. - Vice-Pi 1 Rtyjp't- 
W. H. SCHMALZ. - - Mgr-Secratgry. 
JOHN A. ROSS. - -

30.000
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107 ....
79 80
H -•

.08*
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Niagara Navigation Co......... ......
Mexican Lirht and Power Co. bonds.....

Mexican Electric Light Co. Ltd. eta*...
.. •• .......................bonds..

Rio de Janeiro bondO..:------ -----
•• stock .....................

(a) After deducting 8938.836 for re-in
‘“(blTncluding a bonus of a per cent.
Nat. Trust Co. of Ont.................................
Tor Gen. Trusts Corn ........................
Mont Light. Heat and Power..................
Mont. Street Railway ...............................
Winnipeg Electric Railway.......................
Detroit United Railway .........................

common.
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Fire In1VANTED C<
160 AuthorizedA GENERAL MANAGER for the 

Province of Ontario for a first «class old 
line Life Insurance Company, being 

» established in the Province fonio years. 
To the proper man, who cad show a 
successful record in personal work and 

^ developing agents, a first-clasë contract 
^ will be given. Address all <x>mmuni- 
W estions, which will be treated confiden- 
^ ialy Care of Monetary Times
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Central Dît Insurance
/y* af Authorized Capital, $i.oom«

Canada. C1S«ïl aeèeTTORONfo!"

The Saskatchewan Valley Land Com
pany, which controls the lands of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company, 
has sold its holdings to an English 
syndicate.

W. . A. LAMBE
LLOYD’S AGENT 
FOR ONTARIO.

___ ___________ _ to Uje insuring publie
Our Pokciea ere unconditional from datf of imue. 
Our Reaervce are baaed on the highest Oort. Standard. 
Flret-dase po.iti.uia for men of character and ability. 
Write to the Head Office of the Company for particular*. 
THOMAS CRAWFORD, M.P.P.. J. M. SPENCE.

President. Man. Dir.

Our ratea are moat favorable

l

Price
_L'AT.

$. '90Î- i

Mercantile Fire frcelsi°lALfe ‘
Surveys and Appraisements on goods damaged 
by salt water attended to at all poinU in West* 

Ontario. Certificate from Lloyd’s Agent 
of damage is accepted by British Insurance 
Companies.

u*
»!*

Head Ofllee Excelsior Life Building 
TOIOKTO

Business for 1904 largest and most satisfac
tory in Company's career.

i*n INSURANCE OOMPANT

by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
LIVERPOOL.

eio
FOUNDED 18* All Polleteel60

I aw Union & Crown
L INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON 1treel

I »3-
•1,iso, ooo.ee
1,133,131.00
7,001,007.00

Mew$24,000,000Total Cask 
A *«ats Exceed

In ForceUnion
Assurance

Society

117 Desirable positions vacant c n Agency Staff 
for good men.aeoepted on almost every description 

of Insurebte property.
112 ST. JAMBS ST., MONTREAL
fire

E. MARSHALL. D. FASKEN. 
President..4

(<
■3>1 “ Tt ' L*DICKSON, Mgr.

Asset. Atlas Assurance Company, Limited»43
DOUGLAS K. RIDOUT. Ters 
■wanted throughout Canada

with which is incorporated theroMte
*;4t* MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICEWATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE 10$. CO.*6o

eui CAPITAL, en,e#e,ow
ToUl Security for Policyholder, exceed. Twenty, 
five Million Dollars. Claim, paid exceed 
One Hundred end Thirty Million Dollars.

Tohohto Brahch — x»M Tobonto Sraeer.
A. WARING GILES. - LOCAL MANAGER 
Smith A M*cK«*zi«, — Toaoero Agehts.
The Com pony's guiding principles have ever bee* ' [

Caution and Liberality. Conservative selection of the ■ 
risks accepted and Liberal treatment when they burn.
Amain»—i.e.. Real Agent» who Work—wanted in un re 

presented districts.

Established » 1M.•35

WATERLOO, ONT OF LONDON.
Establlehed A D 1714

ONE OF THE ^OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
Cor. St. Jaies n< McGill Streets, Montreal.
T. L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager 
W. and E. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

HEAD OFFICE.
eeo

siet dm. iee#____ imi,mi es
Om-tie Wi

teste

GEORGE RANDALL, WM. SNIDER.
Vies Praridenl. f

R. T. Oaa.
T. L. Ahmstboho.

F bah a Haight,
Manager. I | Inspector*.

1 '»9
Head Onto* for Canada MONTREAL 1 

MATTHEW C HINNHAW Breach ManagerThe London Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada

Ofllee. 17 Leader Lane. N.
Safe Investments.i Established IMF.

Lotus RiM tl Dill - - $4,000,000 00
$766,707 S3

Geo. GiLL.ee, 
Vice-Pieaident

H. Waddihgtoh, Sec y and Man. Director.
H. A. Shaw, City Agent. 9 Toronto Street

I
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Eholiih (QuoUtiona on London Market)
The Cardinal Poinb

Amts -
Ho*. John Dhtdsh,

----------ef------------
i

the Dominion LifeP
He. LastYearly

Divi
dend.

Sharex

Stock.

I SaleNaax or Comsaht:

$ Ps HeadX
WATERLOO Oetarlo

»o London A»». Corn.
M [-«"don * £
x8 London * Lan. F..
9° Uv. Lon. * Globe,
u Northern F. A L...

34-op. North Brit. A Mer..

Royal In.urance.
.... Sunÿrd Life......
u/6pa Sun Fire.....................

The Metropolitan rire Thou. Hilliabd. Pm. A Man.-Dir. 
* Vice President»

P. H. Sins, S. B. Brick». 
Ho*. Sehato* McMullsh. 

Feen. Halsteap. hupt of Agencies.

.«Jfie *»
CASH-MUTU and STOCK

HEAD OFFICE,
Authorised Capital,

D. Hibws*. Berlin, Free.
W. H. Sharlet, Toronto,

Vice President

i*8e.iti 

i stone
NOTORONTO X, Î .High Average Interest Rater «49 :sW. G. Waioirr, Inspector. 

F. Clsmsht Bhowh.
Manager.

AW* ...a e.
t:\ -

7 ....

“I

QUEEN CITY «toe 
W Sh.

!

Toroolo Piper Mfg. Co., Ltd.a .St,
*i «#4

Î fc
?. i-si<

RAILWAYS

*4

Fire Insurance Co. WILLS ATi6lCanadian Pacific Sioo Shares, iX • 
do. «et Mortgage Bond». sL- 
do. 40 year L."C. Bonds. 3*%
do. Non-cumulation pref -----

Canadian North   ...........~~
Grand Trunk Con. stock........... «y

il
do. First preterence*...... ..
do. Second preference stock if..........
do. Third preterencestock .......

Greet Western per debenfre Sock.
Midland Stg. .at mtg. bond.. lt - y 
Toronto. G rev A Bruce 4% **■

ist mortgage......................... ... .....................

HAND-IN-HAND CORNWALL, ONT.105
109
we
■SIInsurance Company. K» PAPERv:•7 We man

ufacture ...
High and 
medium 

Grades.

«3419

104
10

70 7 S
■

Engine Sized. Tub Sized. Air Dried.
81 Insurance Company. ■

6s
105•>cx* WHITE AND COLOREDFire Ins. Exchange7Stt WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.LondonSECURITIES.

Corporation.
Authorized Capitals, $1,250,000

m f. * s. c.
60

4% do 1910. !»■ »U>ck......................

Dominion BOOK, LITHO, ENVELOPE 
and COVERS.

ibo do.y |oo do. ..do. sk do.
Montreal Perm. Orb

ChyofToimto W*»er Worfaa IXb. 
do do. gen- con. deb.

City of Ottawa. Sto.
City of Hamilton Deb*.
City of Quebec, com. «*. red.

mi ae64 Special Attention given So placing large lii 
-----------  —a --------- 1—taring riait» that come up to

standard
9
111 lit our

-----MADE IN OANAD,ibers, ToromtoHead Offices—Ql Cityi-'5 «9*9.
•WUS

SCOTT A WALMSLEY, 1934 roe SALE BY AU WNOLESAUSS.with ii per 
nt of stock 
or 90 with 40 
ret. of stock

LrABuseeo iNyB
Underwriters
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it first appearedHere is the story as 
jin Wednesday's Montreal Gazette: "Ste.

■ Scholastique, Que., August 23—fire,
1 which broke out here shortly after mid
night, threatens to wipe out this village.

I At an early hour this morning over 
had been consumed, and 

building in the place is in danger

MUTUAL FIRSTMWIUtD Test ol Popularity :E
, Ont.Head Office, - MARK1

ratio of business lapsed, and(1) Low
(2) High ratio of business gained.Amtherlsed Capital. - 

Subscribed Capital. - -

WM ARMSTRONG.
President

twelve houses
H. B. REjtSOl 1

Man. Director halO^ce WtTTKUKlONT.every
from the flames, which are gaining great 

rot, headway, being fanned by a strong 
ife «Idg. wind. All the villagers are fighting the
—♦----- flames, but as there are no fire appll-

, their efforts are practically futile. 
The mayor has telegraphed to Xlontreal 
for aid, which is awaited with anxiety." 
And here is the version given by a tele
gram of later date on Wednesday to the 
Toronto World of yesterday: ,"Mont
real, Aug. 23.—Five houses and three 
sheds at St. Scholastique were burned 
this morning. The damage was $25.000.

fire started a1 12.30 o'clock this 
morning, and made such alarming pro- 

that Montreal was asked for as-

FRANK ED» AN ), •iK. REESOR.
Inspector City

Confadera

anccs

fjpMBEKMANi
1 IwC—1 Aient» I OF CANADA

You Need has been noted for many years for its 
pre-eminence in these important re
spects, and to-day it

Go
No F urther Leads all Canadian CompaniesTheTHE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO.ÿLtd, 

Vancouver B amount of business In 
in Canada, gained during 

shown by

Winnipeg. in the net
force
the last live years, as
the Dominion Government Blue Books.

sistance. A steamer and squad of fire- 
from here were sent by special 

train and had the fire under control by 
about HJ.30 in the forenoon." Evidently 

of the despatch to the

null

the writer 
Gazette saw vour.” “ I am astounded," returned Mr.

of so little de^
double in his excitement.

The Continental Lite li Howells, “ that a person 
cision should meet with so much worldly 

success.” 
gravely, 
mpney," 
cultivation, 
what to buy with my last nickel I .kept 
it, and so became rich ”

At Lambton, on the Quebec Central 
noon on 22ndRailway, a fire started at 

August, caused by hot ashes being put 
the barn of Thos. Lapointe. As a

00.Subscribed Capital, $1,000 OOt
Head Office, Toronto-

CHARLES H. FULLER.'Secretary

Several vacanoe. (or good b* <*nerai 
Agents and Provincial Manage»,

Liberal Contrante to Braa-eMRa
Apply -GEO. B. WOODS. —Manag Ig-Oirector.

■■■I-i--------

Mark Twain nodded very 
"Indecision about spending 
he remarked, “is worthy of 

When 1 couldn’t decide

near
result twenty-nine houses, the church, 
the convent and the presbytery were de- 

The burned houses formedstroyed.
about one-third of the village.

__A good story of a recent conversa- stockholders of the Goderich
tion between Mr. Howells and Mark £]evator Company after examining the 
Twain is going the rounds. Mark varjous tenders advised jtheir directors 

• Twain was relating some of hi* experi- (o accept that of J. H. Tromanhausen, of 
before he became famous. “ My Minneapolis. for a cement and steel 

thrift,” he ob-1 house 0f half a million capacity. The

THE J f accidents
Ontario Accident and \
Lloyds Plate files

IHSURANc _ COMPANIES;

EASTMWE â II8HTB0UM, 8«i’l A|hU
61 to 6, Adelaide Street Ea»t. TL

\
ences

jfii-r—" difficulty taught
gW. j served. “ But I never knew whether it ,,irectors mct and let the contract, as 

wise to spend my last nickel for a upon condition that the by-law
before the ratepayers is carried.

me some

w a >
cigar to smoke or for an apple to de now

OtONTO.

BY THE(IHCOgrOKAntP

The Company OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People. XLifeASSETS, $128,094,315.24
Hoad Office for Oaoada 1

MONTREAL.
Proof ojf Public Confidence Significant Facts

* J, no This Company’s Policy-claims paid in 
This Company has more prenjmmjpaying m4 averaged in number one for each min-Hsisayla EBS-"""-

and issued in Amenas than any ^ DAILY AVERAGE OF THE COMPANY?

BUSINESS DURING 1904.
The Number of Policies In force is ~q. d in numt*rof Claim. Paid, 

greater than that of any other Company m Oyi
America, greater than all the jegplar Ufe 5 55I p,r day in number of Politic lotted.
Insurance Companies put .«/ f/\/\ Cfl per day in New Insurance
one) and can only be arprec.ab-d byconv $1,426,700.50 Written, 
narts-.n It is a greater number than 1 end AAA A "7 per day in Payment, to Policy-
Combined Population of Greater New $114,060.0 / holder, andattiitum to Reserve

ÏÏ3SU q2ÏÏ"35 isp* $73.326.8 *«“-'**
F.; 1...1.^ -H,,Ln7aE!7f U-

je. hal. brown.

Extract from Annual Report 1904.
... $3,479,240 
... 1.608.115

.........  1,840,440

.........  612.440

..... 159,615

Policies Issued 2.376 far ... 
Premium Income .........
Total Income..................

accepted 
other Company.

Death Claims................j.
Matured Endowments,

............ 638,465
.......... $10,002,385

Addition to Funds..
Total Funds...........

Full report may be secured on application.
Security Guaranteed.

Contracts Unconditional.

FOX CANADAmanag:
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THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY
TO INSURE IK, or TO WORK FOR, thanPhoenix Assurance Comnany.

' -r‘THE CROWN LIEFLimited.
OF LONDON, En6.

Eitabliihod • 1782.

LOSSES PAID, - • • $100,000,000 HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.
Its Premium Rates are Low. Its Guarantees are High, 

and Its Policies sre Free from Restrictions.
Contracts to Reliable Men#Liberal Agency________

Col the He» D TISDALK. FC.. «C MF. Freeldent. 
GEO H HOBEBTS, Msssim Director

164 St. James St., 
MONTREAL

PATERSON * SON,
Chief Agent»

For the Dominion.

T <•
t

i

:

had a tri- WesternThe Sun Life of Canada ncorporated
1851

I FI HE

AND

MAXINE

umphant
year. Impossible to give the increases in this 
space—suffice it to say that never has the Com
pany’s motto “ Prosperous and Progressive ” 
been so magnificently maintained. Ask for 
leaflet giving the Record of 1904.

Head Office, Montreal.

I

Assurance Co.
. . SI.5D0.000 00 

. . 3.300,000 00

3.890,000 00

Cailtal . . 
Amts, mi .
Annul I KIM .

l«ai unite.
Toronto,
Ont.Insurance Company 

of America.
WILLIAM MA£KAY, Resident Manager.
1 H LABE LUE, Assistant Manager.
MUNTZ & BEATTY. Resident Agents

C. t> SCOTT, Resident Agent 
Hamilton. Ont.

QUEEN Mob. UBUgel A. COX. PtwWeot.

*1. Vise-Pres * M swing Dtrewoc». s. m

BRITISH AMERICABav Street. 
2309

Temple Buildi 
Toronto. °fe.

THE Assurance Co’y
a FIRE & MARINEFederal Life * * Head Office, TORONTO.

$850,000.00
$2,043,678.59

Capital 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organization) $25,868,544.ho

' Assurance Co. i
• • •

. . HAMILTON, CANADA.
.... .. 18.018.778 87 

.... 3,010.499 SO
___  198,911 34

HEAD OFFICE, DIRECTORS:
j. j. hem AT. vie. .rmMaai.

Thim. Long,- John Hoskin, K.C.. LL.D.
Lieut.-Col. IL M. PcUatt.

P. H. SIMS. Secretary.

Capital and Assets..... .. 
Assurance Written in 1904 
Paid to Policy holders 1904

HON OKO. A. COX. President.

Hon. S. C. Wood.
Robert Jeffrey.

E. W. Cds.
Augustus Myers,Most Desirable Policy Contracts.

. . President and Managing Director.DAVID DEXTER,

.

Shows Increased Strength. f

1
263THE MONETARY TIMES n

1
T

THE CANADA LIFE «

iholds Policy Reserves greater by $3,000,000 than the 
present Government requirement.
The business in force is three times as great as that of 
twenty years ago, while in the same period the Assets ? 
have increased four fold.

' Each year with its increasing age, Canada’s leading 
Life company
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Meet™™ Standard Life
A SummSy^U'e^Sti'Report. «“.“uh-i ““ AsSUHnCI Cl.

lwl5ML5rfc n m**Income of Life Branch ..........|..........j—* *.447.«»47 MONTKBMU._________

Total Revenue ■ J • • j.. $.5.88o.T7<L'5 Inve8ted Fundi............................... v"
Assets. $ll.6e6,JJ1^ Investments. Canadian Branch.... It.000.000

[& r^nnui,y Fund.:

Total Asaeta ...................... ....i... .»7*«Ss.<*>.oo

Canadian Investments.
At 31st December. ■ •• v ■ p*?,'*'>'74','OD

Greatly in eicett of ép>" <4per •r,re 
Company in CA»<

moderate rale.

THE RECORD OF THE

for 1904

esseæs
policyholders, etc.
Policies Issued $6,484,426PO IC Ati increase over 1903 of 1645.535
Insurance in force .... |85'6ii9, ^

An increase of,...........gs.uos.wo

1 anceÉaani annna efleeted ee
Uvea Without Medical 

Examination." Apply for futi particular..

_____ MANAGERD. M. McGOUN. - - 
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario

.51.504,063 
1908 of 5138,700Income

An increase over

" X£aSfor the policyholder and agent. Appli
cations invited for agencies in unrepre
sented district». ____

RCStit.. ,tC“S' ' eVjU'i1BAÎ^S
Manager, Montreal. LWestern Inspector,

RANDALL DAVIDSON, . AiInsurance Gompa r11791.

of North America,Incorporated
1794. Out.Home Office,it, j,...........I 3.000,000.002SSj^riw::v.™.. ««•*

Fold since OreSN- ROYAL-VICTORIA. 9129,009,000.00
Gold.
rntreal.

OfIpesl to 190 Ti
IT HAMPSON * eow.

-GENERAL AOEIIT* FOR I lATIAT'A-
COMPANY,SOI

Head Office Minimi.
Government Deposit, • 260,000 00 
Capital and Assets,

Dec. 31st, 1904.... 1,2*4.436.70

. CLAIMS PAID 
tier cd

CAPITAL A A:
. txette ESTABLISHED A.D. 11».

X >2tsoo . ,1% zy
y r FlRt-LIFt Ts

•ccweirr unIxcillio Good opportunities for productive 
in Nova Scotia. North- 
Territories and

Head Office, CliSdl Bfieoh, *Mtr»tl.
$20,000,000

Agents
BritishTotal Funds. - West

mm Columbia. —Liberal Terms and___
who can

FIRE RISKS aooepted at rerteei rates
Toronto Agmu

Harman. 1» Wellington Strew last large territory to men
a satisfactory business.

S. Bruoe
writeMAM BP««CH.Hr*DOf'iCI 

S. uoiiTittaL.^ apply to
DAVID BURKE, A. I. A-, F. S.

i Montreal. June i, 190$. General Manager.

V
_rmy// SunK POUNDED A.D.

1710

FIREMONTREAL [RSÜRANCE
3FFICE

protectionmead omet
i. what every bueinesa man is looking for. We
are thoroughly in accord with tb«*"fZZioioe
to thiaend have depo..red ** ‘a«t TmS
arsas"-* sLurttt” foX fSLZV&
lection of Canadian policyholders.
The UNION MUTUAL LITE IM» CO. 
of Portland. Maine, protect* It* CsnadiR*
policyholder» not only bv having m;Tevtb*L^' 
reserve called for by the Dominion Gemment, 
but also through the operation of the Mmme 
Non-Forfeiture Law only applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

55.
Had OSes, ThisuAnnndlo St.,ouara,

0> FI RE ° Transacts Fire Bnslnew only, snd Is the oldeet
TS,'B3&“538laS3a ” c“‘

,<a
C

«
____ _ Branch—18 Wellington Street SaeL

TO «ONTO, ONT.

«
*

omt o i:Z££3SSr*:
HIGIN BOTHAM A LYON, Toronto Agents. 

Telephone *88.

Agente Wanted tn nil Unrepreaanted
Dtetrleta.

. Ins pee torsc « _
cvetrrvtxu^^R

C t>f.#of IPort£u5.*Maine- 

Arthur L. Batrs,
V

Wym Fred E. Richard*»
PreeidenL

SoJCaY * »
WALTER 1. JOSEPH. Managei, 

St. James Street. - Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to

M^VibSaK

Provioc*

■ The Northern Lifein
d British
ce has aom

The Pelican 
Empire ASSURANCE CO.i Life

for the pdlitioi of Inspector Closed the half year showing 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year.

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

overvacancy
for parts of Western jOntario, with 
Headquarters at Tpronlo. To

and. of proved ability 
and organize PHENIXa man

m m mmof character, 
to introduce bus 
Agencies, remunerative (terms will be 
given Applicatiohs «411 be treated 
as confidential, and be addressed
to “The Manage*. Montreal”

ness
A few good producing agents 

liberal contracts in Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N.Y.

WOOD A KIRKPATRICK. Ageete,
TORONTO

can weeure 
desirable territory.

LONDON, Ont.Head Office,
JOHN MILNE, - Managing Director..

I

I
i.

39th Year—

The Maritime Con 
Our Western Grail 
The State of Trade 
Peace Between Rut 
Canadian Butter in 
Retail Storekeepini 
Fire Fighting in S 
Bridges and their 1

THE M
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already given or 
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the different boi 
as well as of t 
that a suppleme 
week’s issue, and 
did not reach u 
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persons present, 
2,200, so that th' 

The appoim 
the board, whic 
sary take actio 
annual meetings 
most practical 
addition to m; 
assembly there 
stantlv in trade 
such authoritati 
sible to await t 
order to deal wi 
attained. This 
subordinate but 
them.
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